
‘BMI Power-drunk, Wants to Dictate’
‘Creature ofOn the Cover

Maestro Bob Pooloy and his 
"panser division" pounce on thsir 
charming chirpio, Kay Doyle. The 
band does three months at the 
Casino during ths summon win- 
ten find them ensconced on the 
Bancroft hotel stand in Worcester. 
Mass. That long white horn Pooley 
is «riming at Kay is the herald 
horn with which he loads tho 
band. Drummer Eddie Swan, 
camera fiend, couldn't be in tho 
■hot—he look it

Jam Spot Raided as ‘Thrill Club 
For Jaxx—struck Young Girls’
Jail Fifty 
Cats, Others 

I Overnight
BY DON LANG

I Minneapolis—More than 50 Min- 
| aeapoli« musicians and their friend» 
I were snatched by delectives from 
I ■ jam session al the Harlem Break- 
[ fast Club Iasi month and thrown 

in jail Io languish there until the
I following noon. The charge: the 
I dub is a “thrill” place for jazz 
I (truck young girl» and their “r«*efer 
I smoking” musician friend»!
I Four patrol wagon-loads were 
| taken from the club by a dozen 
I police and plain-clothes men, duty- 

Buddy Bich 
Gets Face
Bashed in

faceNew York—Buddy Rich's
looked as if it had been smashed 
in with a shovel last week as 
Buddy sat behind the drunis in the 

Tom Dorsey 
band at the As
tor Hotel.

real sure what 
had happened.

Buddy had met 
up with some
one who could 
use his dukes 
better than Rich. 
Members of the 
band—several 
of them appar

ently “tickl«jd” about the whole 
thing—said that Buddy “went out 
■nd asked for it.”

It is no secret among musicians 
here that Rich’s behavior at times 
has been ojien to criticism. Only a 
few weeks back Frank Sinatra, 
Tommy’s vocalist, belted Buddy 
around as if he were a punching 
bag. Sinatra is smaller than Rich. 
It was not Frank who gave Buddy 
the latest beating, however.

Qt of Milk Costs 
A Local $600

Bl HARR) DAVIS
Louisville, Ky.—While Adam 

Sluebling, Local 11 aec’y, wa» 
drinking hi» daily quart of milk 
in the grill in back of union 
headquarter», someone pried the 
door off the union office and 
lapped the till for $200 in ca»h 
■nd $400 in check».

Thi» is the second time with
in a year that Adam ha» stepped 
out to the grill and return«*«! to 
find that somebody had jumped 
the joint. Last time they got 
$440. Maybe he'll have his milk 
delivered Io hi* desk from now
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stricken to the Nth degree and self- 
im pressed by the Hollywood-like 
atmosphere of the raid and the 
awed silence of the “lawbreaking” 
musicians inside.

Be*l Men in Town Jail«*«l
Among those who spent the night 

on the floor of the bull-pen in the 
city jail were Dick Pendleton of 
the Cotton Club band; Willy Sut
ton, bass, and Mercedes Brenna, 
vocalist, of the George Barton 
band; Nyles Gadbois, tenor; Adol
phus Ahlsbrook, finest colored bass 
man in the northwest, and many 
other jobbing white and negro 
musicians.

The Breakfast Club, the last 
and only place where white and 
colored musicians could get to
gether for “sessions,” was the only 
spot where the traveling bands, 
such as Goodman, Dorsey, Bob 
Crosby and others that have ap
peared here, could go and forget 
the work-a-day musical world.

Attorney» in Stupid Argument
Meanwhile a farcical trial pro

ceeds at the Court House. The 
State is attempting to prove that 
the club was a den of iniquity 
while the defense attorney gets 
just as far off the track trying 
to make the place out as a sort 
of tabernacle.

Neither attorney seems to under
stand that the Breakfast Club is 
and always has been u common 
meeting place for musicians of all 
classes and races to express their 
feelings without interruption from 
those who neither care for nor 
understand this type of music.

And so a warning to traveling 
bands. Put your horns away when 
you’ve played the evening’s last 
“pop” request. The blue noses of 
Minneapolis, fast becoming the 
“corn crib” of the nation, do not 
want any of your talent expressed 
here.

scheduled 12-week booking at the 
Savoy ballroom was cut short 
abruptly when the band was let 
out in mid-August in favor of 
Lucky Millinder’s bunch. Manage
rial troubles behind the scenes 
were said to have undermined the 
morale of the Hawkins band. Kay 
Werner, blond half of the young 
song-writing twins, claimed a 40 
per cent financial interest in the 
Hawk’s band while the Moe Gale 
office, which books him, denied that 
she had any authority in handling 
him. According to Savoy manager

Hot Organ

St. Liuis—Glenn Hardman's is 
one of the better hot Hammond 
organ units. On rideout Columbia 
sides he uses Cosy (ole on drums, 
Israel Crosby on ba»«, and Dizzy 
Gille»pie's trumpet. His wife, Alice 
O'Oinnell, shown with Hardman 
above, sparks the vocals of his 
sweeter discs. They’ve been married 
four years. She’s Helen’s sister.

Glaser and 
Green Split 
Over Brown

BY El» FLYNN
New York City—Joe Glaser, 

booking tycoon of major colored 
attractions, severed relationship 
Sept, 1 with Charles Green and 
their Glaser-Consolidated Attrac
tions.

The split arose over a booking 
of Les Brown (whom Joe man
ages) into the Lincoln Hotel.

The job was booked by Green 
but the band was pulled out of the 
spot when financial matters regard
ing a contract between Brown and 
Maria Kramer, owner of the spot, 
couldn’t be straightened out Brown 
threatened to take tho matter to 
the union when it was discovered 
that a contract on the band hadn’t 
been cleared through the union. 
This is a strict union rule and has 
been violated in this case.

Networks!’ 
Buck Cries

New York

15 CENTS

Mmmh !—Barbecued Ribs !

theoften than not—gnawing at
•luff al Crossroad Tavern, across 
the street from the job. In this 
•hot Kathan looks droolingly on as 
Pee Wee wreaks havoc with the 
barbecued bones.

Galveston — Ribs make a chump 
out of Pee Mee (Casa lx>ma) Hunt 
every time. And every nightly in
termission down in Galveston re
cently found P«“« Wee—and Down 
Heat’s snooper, Ken Kathan, more

Hawkins Band, Morale 
‘Undermined,’ Loses Job

New York — Coleman Hawkins’4——
Charlie Bu<±anan, disputes be
tween the leader, the boys in the 
band and the Werner sisters re
sulted in the sudden termination 
of the band’s Savoy date. Bucha
nan added that if and when the 
difficulties were straightened out, 
the band might return to the job.

(By pre»» lime an understanding 
had been reached; the band had 
returned to the job.—EDS.)

And She Sings

Cheboygan. Mich. — One of 
more gorgeous things Io tome 

the 
out

of the chirpie mill this season is 
Jayne Chun-hill, who sells the 
words with the Kin Markey (nee 
Joe McAnarney, «larinet) band up 
in this northern Michigan retreat. 
Jayne is un ex-Charlie Barnet 
thrush, and the band, from Kan
sas V-, is fronted by Clyde Rysom.

Describing
BMI as n “creature of the 
broadcasters,” President Gene 
Buck of ASCAP replied last 
week to BMI’s charges in a 

| letter which the society sent 
to all its advertisers.

“Il is apparent that the chains, 
drunk with power, assuming Io 
speak for the independents, intend 
Io dictate what copy an agency will 
use in the space it buys on the 
blank white pages of radio,” said 
Buck in a blast al BMPs sltempt 
to break ASCAP’» hold on radio 
broadcasting.

ASCAP Clearing House 
Advantage Cited

The text if Mr. Buck’s letter 
follows:

“It seems appropriate now to 
mention the fact that throughout 
the years 1914-1940, ASCAP has 
created and organized a vast cen
tral clearing house of much of the 
world’s best music, and afforded 
the broadcaster the opportunity to 
secure at one central place, for an 
entirely reasonable fee, a license 
sufficiently inclusive to enable the 
building of well-balanced, diversi
fied musical programs.

"Instead of dealing with hun
dreds of individual copyright own
ers, and being subjected to all 
sorts of costly confusion, ASCAP 
afforded the broadcaster a quick, 

(Modulate lu Page 13)

Berigan 
Leaves Tom 
Borsey Band

New York City—Tommy Dorsey 
let Bunny Berigan, his ace trum- 

pet man, go ten 
days ago, Chuck 
Peterson tempo
rarily replacing 
him. Bunny 
joined Tommy’s 
band last March 
after several 
years of tough 
sledding with 
his own band.

Berigan’s im
mediate plans 
center around a 
seven-piece band 
of his own with

Berigan

the help of drummer Jack Maisel.
Tommy had been giving Berigan 

terrific dialogue spots, with plenty 
of time for the script, on the band’s 
Pepsodent show, to say nothing of 
the billing which Bunny got on 
the show every time he took a few 
bars solo. Spokesman in the band 
said that Tommy and Bunny just 
“didn’t see eye to eye on certain 
things.”

At press time. Tommy himself 
was laid up with a bad cold and 
couldn’t be reached for a state
ment about Berigan.

Is a Bagpiper 

A Musician?
BY CH ABU E EMGE

Ixm Angele»— An entertainer 
appearing in the floorshow at 
the Florentine Gardens here had 
«»cession to use s bagpiper in his 
set recently. Alert union officials 
spotted the act and demanded 
the guy employ a union musican 
al regular scale as a “stand by."

The management howled loud
ly that the union had no juris
diction over bagpipers inasmuch 
as they “were not musicans any
way"—but paid off just the 
•nine.
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'Nichols Short-Changed Us!’
Pennies Shout as Band Splits BY tl) FLYNN

BY LOU SCHUBBEB

band, piano with Joe

elusion of the

Jenney’s trombone a couple

Ulin;Nichol* Bobby Jones, *hown
Sid Stoneburg

MUÍ Mole
Jailed on

Milton Mesi rowNew York

reported in good physical

with
Dorsey, may not return

solo, howei

will his new combo beband,
Mezz

action

Miff

Frankie s the King of Detroit

ork leader by a

Abe

VI dbut

playing as thousand times
band,

published 1934, described
Claude Thornhill

monotonous. thr uorW>

him
backstage

Ellington’; 
ated with

made his last record dates a couple 
of years ago under the supervision 
of Hugues Panassie, with whom he 
was closely associated during the 
French critic’s visit to the States.

more of the finer things that haw 
been sounding of! in unexpected 
ways and places. Those two, plus

9,000 mu*i 
payroll. . 
announced

time as quite 
however, the

against the move w-as expected to 
be taken.

registered and 
it was aliens.

und Annabelle Graham. The Duke» 
and the Duches* are seien guys and

is from the WPA 
Benny Goodman

would sc 
sick list.

the face when he went

left lay the late Chick W ebb. . . . 
In England tbe Mills Brother»

clary. Arnold

Venuti and

suspicious characters,

decree, Police

net. alte and tenor

Jimmy, that

Doug Whitney, of Mike Todd's was pending trial

Stump and

Elinan, who has been

Detroit—W hen tht AA oody 
Herman band played West
wood Garden* here recently.

in slow 
with a 
in fast 

ï.” Now

Annabelle, alternating

nightly at 
Personnel 
wood, Jr., 
clary, and

The Last of the Pennies, Red Nichol«' fine band.

pianist Fred Slack left 
Dorsey to join the sume 

. . On the cover: Sir

orgunizing a new band featur
ing the drumming of Bay Me-

Jimmy Noone’s playing 
tempo as “sentimental” 
“frightful bleating,” and

tenor, says he’s going to “relax," 
and vocalist Lou Valera may join 
Norvo or Bob Chester.

Nichols’ boys regretted the split- 
up because of the realization that 
the band was Nichols’ all-time best.

.Stumpy, one of his own acts. 
Cab’s story differs, however.

Chicago — Hugues Panassie re
versed himself in a recent letter to 
Jimmy Noone, Negro clarinetist, 
in which he described Jimmy’s

New Y 
Bnver, th 
Dick Bari 
Tommy D 
months tl 
west coasl 
music cir< 
slated to 
^haw, eitE 
Hotel date 
the Burns 
mereiai ov

better” than Benny Goodman’s.
In Panassie’s book Hot Ja.

Chicug« 
h will m 
Chicago •

The El 
the only 1 
recording 
wax what 
other bat

well known to musicians as Mezz,” 
was arrested at the World’s Fair 
August 17 on a narcotics charge. 
Sixty marihuana cigarettes were 
found in his pockets.

Mezz, who has been inactive as 
a musician for the past six years 
except for occasional recordings 
and an unsuccessful mixed band 
venture, gave his age as 40 He 
was held in $1,000 bail pending a 
hearing in Queens Felony Court.

Formerly well known as a clari-

Ross on piano and four other guys 
were caught comprising a band 
the other day out at the Taffy 
City’s Steel Pier. The Quintonei 
were handling vocals.

to add 
* band, 
a “hid- 
puledly

long long time of very easy going 
before Miff will be playing the 
sliphorn again.

Detroit—Ihc Red Nichol* bund 
Nichol* »horl-changed hi* pemn«*," 
that “we got the *queez< play and be

Famou* Door Flop Start* Gloom '
Red’s announcement at the con-

*, Nichol*, Bill 
Joe Florentine,

in my book. Hot Jazz.
A* you of <our*e know we white 

boy* did not know jazz a* well then 
a* we do now because it origin»!!’ 
came from the colored p«-ople- 
Since then I have been to New

to the Goodman fold. He is looking 
over the field with an eye toward 
making another connection. Benny 
probably will not have a mixed

Duke and Duchess „f the ai 
ternate band at the Bon Air (loua- 
try Club mtery northwest of Chi 
cago are Dan Sterling (local boy*

Eastwood Gardens 
date here that 
he was going to 

k lay over in De- 
■ troit for a few 
I months was 
’ taken by the 
1 boys in the band 
a to mean “Bust
fl up,” with a cap- 
■ ital “B,” al- 
■ though the car
fl rot topped 
I trumpeter add 
I ed that it wasn ’t 
I u break-up but 
I they could all 
I go theit way if 
I they wanted to.

The boys felt it 
was simply sub
terfuge to save

Rapp'* band. ... 
Schwiclenburg, ehangii 
name to “Will Bradley.

Hodges 
has Carne 
ster’s tene 
very finest 
far beyonc 
fluidity, s 
nality.

The Dui 
the world 
three, in 
Tizo], ant 
whose plu 
rartment

And in

It has 1 
a long til 
tion. And 
taken no i 
bring th< 
where the 
record corit all for three month*. The picture include*, front 

Maxtcd, Heinie Beau, Jor Andree. Ruy Schultz; back r

greatest clarinetist, und I am «»y
ing so in my next book.

People who say Benny Goodman 
is the world's be-t clarinetist at* 
dumb. You, dear Jimmy Noone, 
arc a thousand time* better clan- 
nelist than he i*.

Hugues Panassi*.

Seriously 
Ill; Ulcers

New York—Miff Mole, veteran 
trombonist of the early Red Nich-

is no more! Claiming that “Red 
the men in Red's band here added 
saved the bus fare.”

ols Pennies 
at his home

his having to pay their transpor
tation expenses.

But a few day* later Nichol* 
came around and «helled out 
enough money for each of the boy* 
to go where he wanted to.

dorf, whether you’re Woody Her
man’s second trombone, a maraca 
man in a rhumba ork, or a tub 
beater in some honkey-tonk, you’d 
still better have your card with 
you All chirpers will have their 
paddies blacked likewise. Although 
many musicians employed for in
definite engagements in various 
spots expressed resentment at be 
ing “regimented” and made to feel 
as though they were vagrants or

stroke at his Long Island home late 
last month. Doctors diagnosed his 
condition as "serious but hopeful” 
and said that careful treatment

Churlie Christian Io hi: 
. . . Harlemite* dug for 
den cache of money" re

noumid that lie was organizing 
a band. . . Dave Tough. Eddie 
< ondun Per W ee Russell. Max 
Kaminsky, Dave Bowman. Brad 
Gowan* and Clyde Newcomb 
were gathered together by Bud 
Freeman to open al Nick’* cafe. 
. . . Bob Zurke made the first 
Victor waxing* with his own 
band.

staff at the World’s Fair, speaking 
for Calloway, said that Nazarro 
came running backstage shouting 
at Cab for ruining the Stump and 
Stumpy act Cab thought the agent 
was kidding, and didn’t pay much 
attention until Nazarro began call
ing him some abusive names. This 
was too much. Cab carefully re
moved Nazarro’s glasses and let 
fly. Joe Bernie, Ben’s brother, who 
was near-by, pulled Calloway 
away before any further damage 
could be done.

At press time the case, having 
been postponed until Cab could be 
available for an extensive hearing.

ual, coupli 
pretive al 
impossible 
even close 
have tried

There’s 
Ellington 
lies defiin 
Sonny Gr 
for an ins 
more ofte 
Bassist Ji 
man in th< 
to go on 1

Carioon knocked the kid* 
mil with hi* purt*ide hide 
and cymbal work. Here'* 
evidence of the popularity 
Frankie won. with youngsters 
virtually acclaiming him 
'king of Detroit’ for the 
duration of the band'» stay.

A Year Ago Today 
In Down Beat

Commissioner Valentine recently 
ordered identification cards with 
fingerprints, last month, for all 
night-life folk employed for more 
than thirty days in one spot. The 
order was aimed directly at nite- 
ries backed by racketeers.

So whether you play in ■ black 
and tan joint off Lenox Avenue or 
at the Starlight Room of the Wal-

Musicians, Chirpies Get 
Their Paddies Blacked in N.Y

Blanche l.aBow. Bobby Jone*, Jack Knauf, Merrill lamb, manager 
Howie Sinnot, Lou Valero. Frank Ray Verne Yonker«, Harry Jaeger and 
Doug AA nod. Gordon Sullivan pie.

days, is seriously ill 
on Long Island here. 

It was not until 
the recent break

* up of the Paul
A Whiteman band,
K with which he
W was working,

that Miff dis 
/ covered he had
X ulcers of the
r stomach.

J k His doctor has 
’ A been allowing

him only a few 
■I sips of warm 

milk every two 
hours, and it will 
probably take a

a small crew. His plans fell by the 
wayside and when he pops out with 
his new crew it will probably be 
very similar to the one he had 
when he underwent his recent op
eration.

Bunny Berigan filed u peti
tion for bankruptcy after a 6- 
week stand at Chicago'» Panther 
Boom. ... a new trade associ
ation of booker* wa* formed, 
with MCA, Bockwell-GAC and 
CRA a* charier member*. . . . 
the AFM wa* desperately fight
ing an action Io remove almo*t

Coleman Hawkins returned to 
America after five year* of gig
ging on the continent. . . . Red 
Nichol»' new Five Pennies com
bo wa* the surprise of the sum
mer. ... A free-for-all fist 
tight momentarily up*et Burney

and was 
shape.

Ziggy 
playing 
Tommy

record* which I did not have thi 
pleasure of hearing before.

I would like Io state now d’®

‘Noone, You’re a Thousand Times 
Better than Goodman’—Panassie

Bechet, neglected the great Lunce 
ford band, and slighted Jimmy and 
Tommy Dorsey in his first book, 
has this to say:
My Dear Jimmy Noone

I am using this occasion to 
apologize for what I said about you

Closing of the Famous Door in 
New York while the band was on 
the job, and the spot’s failure to 
pay off, were the first of the bring
downs which later included friction 
between Nichols and his handlers, 
Frederick Brothers. A phone call 
to Nichols at his hotel netted a 
statement to the effect that if th« 
band didn’t want to stick around 
town it was their own bus-ness, 
and that he expected th«- differ
ences w-ith the booking office to be 
settled soon.

Boy* Join Other Bands
So Bill Maxted, piano, and drum

mer Harry Jaeger are joining Ben 
Pollack; Doug Wood, trumpet, and 
Jimmy Walsh are going to the 
coast; Kay Schultz, tenor, goes to 
the Chi studios; Frank Ray, bass,

New York—Benny Goodman was 
slated to return here about Aug 29 
to start rehearsals with his “new” 
band. Benny just completed a 
2-week vacation in Banff, Canada,

Benny in N. Y. 
Set to Go

Marsala’s Hickory House hunch.
. . And Milt Raskin, ex-krupa 

ace of the ivory department, it 
beating keys for Alvino Rey. . .. 
Word sifts through from the 
coast that Nick Fatool, on drum 
with Shaw, married a young dra
matic instructress.

Changes hit the Andy Kirk band 
when trombonist Fred Robinwi 
was fired a short while back, Kirk 
is angling for Fred Beckett of the 
Harlan Leonard ork. Don Biu, 
former Kirk tenor, is now playing 
with Benny Carter.

Tony Zimmers’ tenor and Jack

New Y«>rk City—Vowing that he* 
hud been slugged. Nai Nazarro, 
booking agent, had < ab Calloway, 
jazz'* “Hi-de-ho" man. hauled into 
r-ourt late last month on an as*aull 
charge.

Calloway, who had just finished 
a record-breaking engagement al 
the Meadowbrook, wa* opening at 
the Paramount here when the in
cident occurred. Nazarro claims 
that Calloway, angry because the 
agent had left his first perfor
mance before it was over, smacked

New York- Jack Gardner, fop. 
rank pianist who a month a*> 
parted company w-ith Harry James’

Johnson, composer of such tuna 
as Old Fashioned Lore and If I 
Could lie with You and early 
teacher of Fats Waller, was re
hearsing a band for a cafe society 
spot when he was stricken.

abovi« in the la** «hot made bi fore they broke up in Detroit a few day* 
ago. Contrae! Iroubl«- with Frederick Bro*. brought Al M prexy Petrillo 
inlo the picture. He ordered Red lo fili a couple of one-nìghte*r» thè 
agency had eontraete-d for Inni, “or el»e.” Red fi lieti ihem, then look hi* 
wife and youngsler to the west coa*t, where he intends to get uway from

Washiny 
packed in 
aboard th« 
cruises A 
Fats Wall 
—the ca fia

Anit 
Goes 
To J

Cob Calloway Socks Booker in 
The Jaw in Backstage Brawl

• NEW YORK NOTES 

Jack Gardner 
With Marsala; 
Raskin with Rey

convicts who were 
fingerprinted. Then 
Now it’s musicians.

In a sweeping

Zutty's 
Village 

New Yo

James P. Johnson 
Suffers Stroke

New York City—James P. John 
son, well-known piano playei and

BY BOB BLA( KHALI 
New York City—First it was
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Ellington Lauded asHES

¡UI Time Createsi
BY TED TOLL

people w ill be

thewhip

who said the place

the floor

to put out the fir
hand extinguishers to

instruments
bund played

ton,

WRVA Comes Out
nson

RAY RlcKIRLEV

jlated to forces with Artie
afe society

lines
ssie

Each give« you

AVEDIS ZILDJIAN

Panas* ie.

the night.
dest royed.

When asked if this was the end 
of the Plantation Club for Hous-

froni 30 to 35 pictures of the 
people you’re most interested in.

such tune» 
and If I 

and early

ing story. Rob Norton pic, courtesy 
Jack Daly.

$1.00
1.40
1.80

with 
avail.

John Kirby band, has said, “Fifty

now. d* 
he worH’i 
I am say-

tvoodniMi 
■inetist are 
ny Noone, 
etter clare

New York City—Here’s the per
sonnel of that new Charlie Spivak 
band, now on tour

years from

$45,000 Ure Cancels Freddy 
Martin Opening al Texas Spot

'as only partly 
nee. Workers, 
n a Saturday

s P. John- 
ilayer and 
>me by a 

home late 
«nosed his 
t hopeful” 
treatment 
from the

* well th«* 
originali*

-d piopk

Los Angeles — Alec Templeton, 
blind swing and concert pianist 
was married to Mrs. Juliette Vaini, 
a former singer, on August 25.

Templeton, well known for his 
radio and recording work as well 
as such compositions as Bach Goes 
to Town, gave his age as 30. He 
has not been married before.

Shaw, either on the hand’s Palace 
Hotel date in San Francisco, or on 
the Burns and Allen Spam com
mercial over NBC Tuesday nights.

or else they 
must submit 
their selections 
for the approval 
of the recording 
bigwigs. Elling
ton isn’t a stock
holder in the Co
lumbia record
ing corporation 
He holds no

will start rebuilding her as soon 
as the ashes cool.”

Plans for the new club include 
sliding walls which will permit the 
outdoor floor to combine with the 
indoor, Estimated cost is around 
$60,000.

doctor ha. 
allowing 
nly a few 
of warm 
every two 
and it will 
bly take a 
-asy going 
aying the

noticed smoke coming 
the kitchen door and at-

Wheeler replied, “We

The Club was outside the city 
limits and no regular alarm was 
sent in, although one pumper con
taining 85 gallons of water finally 
did arrive.

George Hamilton had finished an 
engagement the night before, and 
Freddie Martin, who was set to 
come in on Saturday night moved 
his band over to the Rice roof for

Savitt Doubles 
Ship Capacity

. veteran 
Red Nieh- 
riously ill 
land her«-, 
i not until 
lent hreak- 
the Paul 

man band, 
which h* 
working, 
Miff dw 

•d he had

Down Beat i* bandoni’» picture-

the west 
on drum 
«ung dra-

Rice Hotel nnif instead. t^-orge 
Hamilton's band had concluded a 
date at the Plantation the night

Kirk band 
Robinson 

ack. Kirk 
ett of the 
ton Biza 
a' playing

covered 
cleaning 
morning 
through 
tempted

marvelling at Ellington.”
They will, for it is unlikely that 

there will be another jazz band in 
history able to scale the height* of 
dynamic variety and taste reached 
by Ellington It is unlikely that 
the world will have another musi
cian with the genius that the Duke 
has for creating “intellectual jazz.” 
It is very unlikely that any group 
of musicians ever will gather in 
one band and become as unified in 
their interpretive feeling as have 
Ellington’s men.

All the superlatives this reporter
can dig up aren’t sufficient to cover 
the significance of Ellington in 
modern jazz music. We only hope 
that the band’s stay in Chicago 
will bring the commercial success 
its artistic value warrants. Or is it 
naive to suggest there may be 
any correlation between artistic 
achievement and commercial suc-

New York — Songstress Anita 
Boyer, the wife of band leader 
Bick Barrie, and who sang with 
Tommy Dorsey’s band for several 
months this spring, left for the 
west coast. It was said in inner 
music circles here that she was

MACCAFERRI 
ISOVIBRANT

BUY YOUR REEDS 
IN TRANSPARENT

Alec Templeton 
Marries Singer

REEDS
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Alto Sax—Tub» of 4 . 
Tenor Sax—Tube of t .
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Behind this sign advertising 
Freddie Martin's date al the Plan 
tation club in Houston, fexa». last 
month, lies what was left of the 
«pot after fire tool, its toll. Martin's

Of AFM Scrap 
With Two Bands

BY WHITEY BAKER
Washington. D. C.—Jan Savitt 

Packed in 3800 at a buck a throw 
aboard the S. S. Potomac for two 
cruise*. All-time high is held by 
rats Waller —4100. And—get this 
—the capacity of the craft, is 2000!

FRENCH AMERICAN REEDS 
Mfq Co., lac.

USB Broadway, New York, N. Y.
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Ray is a frequent visitor to the AVEDIS 
ZILDJIAN plant, as are many other TOP 
NOTCH drummers .. . and all AGREE that 
AVEDIS ZILDJIAN cymbals are the tops.

AVEDIS ZILDJIAN cymbals are made in 
various thicknesses, i.e., EXTRA thin, PAPER 
thin, Med. thin for HIGH HAT, MEDIUM 
for BOUNCE, and Medium thick for CLI
MAXES. There is also the Medium weight 
Band cymbal for SYMPHONY and the 
HEAVY BAND cymbal for DRUM CORPS 
or street work.

ANNOUNCING 
NEW 

SAXOPHONES

The MaC$ Moke Merry Thi- Merr» Mac», ace vocal quartet, 
create and sing their arrangement* without benefit of arrangement*. 
Meaning that three of them can't read mucie. So they k-arn all their 
»tuff by car, and after they've memorised un arrangement, they call in 
un arranger, who build- the orche*trati»n around it Above. the three 
McMichael brother*, Judd. Ted und Joe <nd Helen Carroll (fourth 
“Mae’') are *hown in action on the CBS Al Pearce «how. The Mac* origi
nated the «tyle of singing that utilise* con*tunt 4-way clo*e harmony. 
It'» inter« *ting to point out, in ' iew of their current popularity ., that 
they couldn't hold their job on the Chicago MW *11117 when they began 
their climb *everal year* ago.

BY JACK DALY
Houston, Tex. — The Plantation 

Club, famed Houston nitery, was 
completely destroyed by fire a fort
night ago. Damage was estimated 
at $45,000 by Dick Wheeler, owner,

Who's on What in 
Spivak's New Band

BUESCHER
SEE PAGE 9

Anita Boyer 
Goes West 
To Join Shaw

NOW IS THE TIME 
fo check up on your cymbal 

See your dealer today.

, x < c u 11 • 
hi j I 1« ■’ ’
i , « r ' .

i« ’ I - -
' into their rec-

Ellington ords is perfect
ly all right.

It has taken the Ellington band 
1 long time to achieve that posi 
tion. And, more important, it has 
taken no average musical talent to 
bring the band to the position 
where the executives of a major 
itcord company cater to its whims.

For some twenty years, Duke 
Ellington’s name has been associ
ated with the absolute finest m 
iazz. His technique is so individ
ual, coupled with the band’s inter
pretive abilities, that it has been 
impossible for any other band to 
even closely approximate it. Many 
have tried.

There’s a subtle solidity of the 
Ellington rhythm section that de
fies definition. Though drummer 
Sonny Greer may come through 
for an instant like a thunder clop, 
more often he is not even heard. 
Bassist Jimmy Blanton is the only 
man in the business who has dared 
to go on record—and I mean on a 
wax one—playing a complete bass 
mlo, bowed OR plucked.

Vine But the Best
Hodges has no peer on alto, nor 

has Carney on baritone. Ben Web
ster’s tenor is certainly among the 
very finest and Bigard’s clarinet is 
far beyond others in technical pro
fundity, superb in creative origi
nality.

The Duke has not merely one of 
th< world’s finest trombones, but 
three, in Lawrence Brown, Juan 
Tizol, and Tricky Sam Nanton, 
whose plunger work ii the hot de
partment is incomparable.

And in trumpets who wants any

But it isn’t only that the band 
has the pick of jazz musicians. It 
isn’t only that it has the creative 
genius of Ellington at its head. It 
has something more than that; 
probably something that it took 
both above-named qualities—genius 
and musicianship—to mold. It has 
the ability to sense, to feel as one 
man, THE interpretation that it 
will give to anything it sets out to 
play.

Appreciation in 50 Year*?
Books should be written about 

the Ellington band. It was terrific 
ten years ago, “out of the world” 
five years ago, and today nothing, 
absolutely nothing, touches it. Billy 
Kyle, fine young pianist with the

BY BILK HOLLINGSWORTH
Richmond, Va.—Station WRVA, 

now that they’ve straightened out 
their union trouble, will have two 
bands, one small dance combo und 
a longhair group. And everybody’s 
happy. . . The Joe Leighton band 
just finished a successful run at 
the Westwood Supper Club. Jack 
Melton will follow. . . Edythe Wray 
won the Richmond Talent Contest 
and gets a free trip to Florida. 
She’s been getting juicy offers 
from southern bands. . . Bob Good
win, u local boy, is going over big 
at Virginia Beach with John Phil
lip Sousa Jr.’s ork. . . Sam Salvo 
wants to see his name in Down 
Beat so here it is (I hope that’s the 
way he spells it). . . BMI is giving 
lots of new songwriters a chance. 
Local people with submitted tunes 
include Larry Mann, Tubby- Oliver, 
Ned and Nellie Williams.

HYGIENIC TUBES 

containing mu
4 REEDS ff
Factory Inspected / K g 
mil Guaranteed / t *
for Quality / K *
ind Playing [ 9
Strength '

The Ellington band is probably*
thi only band in the world which a better than Rex Stewart and 
recording company will allow to Cootie Williams?

what it pleases. Practically all - • - -...............................■ ■ ■
other bands are handed the tunes 

they must make,

Zutty $ Trio at 
Village Vanguard

New York City--Zutty Single
ton s new trio is kickin’ the cats 
nightly at the Village Vanguard. 
Personnel consists of Eddie Hay- 
w’ood, Jr., piano; Albert Nicholas, 
flary, and Zutty on the skins.

AVEDIS ZILDJIAN COMPANY
CYMBAL makers MNit Ifc23 NO. QUINCY, MAS
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they become the more they spread 
the gospel of this new dance among 
their friends.

The music for the Conga is, of 
necessity, spirited yet with much 
of the native beauty and definite 
tempo strongly accented

To understand the music and 
get u really definite idea of the

Uphec 
Tom ï

by taking three short steps and 
then, on the fourth step, hitching 
their chains along everything went 
smoothly and nobody was tripped 
up in the chains.

Thus originated the tempo. Well, 
when slaves from Africa arrived 
in Cuba they were still chain«* 1 and 
walking in their peculiar Congo 
rhythm Later they were un
shackled by the Spanish but still

FRED. GRETSCH Mre. co.
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French and British masters.
As was the custom, they were 

chained together in a long line, 
neck to neck and ankle to ankle. 
In their walkings they became ac-
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It's the Conga, Man'
It is the rhythm of the Conga.

many of the Congas I have re 
corded. 1 ney all express the basic 
rhythm, “One-two-three-kick," with 
the fourth beat accented by all the 
rhythm instruments, and by listen
ing intently to the records much 
can be learned. Listening to rec
ords also will, I hope, inculcate in 
Americans who dance, an under
standing of the Conga. It is not a 
ceremonial dance and may be 
done freely. In explanation, when 
■lancing with the basic tempo well 
in mind there is much room for 
improvisation, always remembering 
to accent sharply with a kick, 
hitch or any movement designed 
to mark the fourth beat.

BOBBY BYBNE - _ ~

Donahue, Off Society
Kick, Admits It 
Was a Bum Groove

inents were drums of various sizes 
and pitch, some filled with water, 
others just an animal’s skin tied 
over a hollow tree stump. They 
would beat out the basic rhythm 
of their -walking tempo which was 
the definite “one-two-three-hitch.’’ 

The dancers would then merely 
revert to type and in groups of 
five or six w’ould slowly pace out 
the rhythm, accenting the fourth 
beat with a hitch of their body in 
a convulsive movement.

Thus was born the modern ver
sion of the Conga.

The dance was noticed by visi
tors to the plantations who ob
served the savage, rhythmic move
ments of the Afro-Cubans. Trans 
initted by interested observers it 
became common in Cuba to see the 
Conga done in the cafes of the 
native quarters. It was later done, 
in a modified form, by some of the 
more daring socialites in Havana.

I p to Florida
When the coastal cities of Flori

da became the mecca of American 
vacationers who could afford to 
take time off in the winter and 
a very desirable section of the 
United States to maintain winter 
homes there was an influx of Cuban

L«ad«r BOBBY E*»NE end hi* f«ahir«d 
drummer. SHELDON MANNE, el th« 

cenltels cl hi* GRETSCH -GLADSTONE

and that'» not just my opinion. The 
boy» al Queens University will back

For the many years we have 
been playing this exciting Cuban 
dance we have been asked many 
times to explain the eonga, its 
origin, history, how it was done 
and anything else that might make 
it mor© understandable to the

“La Conga.” The little word, “La” 
is merely the article meaning “the” 
in English and when we refer to 
the dance it should be as “La

the audience and seeing that there 
were the correct number of men 
on the stand at all times, I now 
get a “bang” out of listening and 
watching the boys in the band. 
The kids are sincere in their work 
when they stand up to take n solo. 
Their enthusiasm is not put on 
because they are anxious to have 
the opportunity to “get-off” and 
just eat up the audience reaction.

U uni« Boys Io Feel It
Although I believe that a ballad 

should nevet be taken at too fast 
a tempo and should be melodious 
from beginning to end, still the 
same goes with the “swing tunes”: 
they have to be in the groove from

Mr. Editor:
A bunch of Canadian inu'iciaiii 

have gotten together to write thi* 
letter. Every issue of Doirn Reul 
there are a number of glamurou«
canaries pictured, hul they 
U. S. girls. I’erhaps some 
American musicians would 
see what we have to offer, 
stance, this little girl here 
above—EDS.) Marion Bell

the downbeat to the last bar. At 
first I played all the accepted 
“killer-dillers” which were discov
ered by men like Goodman and the 
Dorseys. Then 1 picked up a few 
instrumentals from my arrangers. 
As soon as the boys played down 
an arrangement 1 could tell from 
their reaction if it was what 1 
wanted: and I w anted the things 
the boys could feel. After playing 
a few of them on the air, th«* kids 
used to come up and request them 
If they like oui Southern Fried, 
Route 2.1, and Blue Jump it’s all 
right with me, because those same 
kids buy records and fill up the 
ballrooms, and the next year thej 
take their “dates” to the smart 
rooms and hotels to pay covers.

I have just come off the road 
where we played a lot of onc- 
nighters. Brother, swing is still 
vitamin A, B, C, D and Z to the 
younger generation No. they don't 
dance when we play a very fast 
number, but they do stand around 

(Modulate to Pag«- 23)

La Conga ” That is easily under
standable. Tho Conga, we continue, 
has taken the American public by 
storm of late. Dowagers, debu
tante* and stenographers alike are 
doing it.

And for a good reason. It’s new, 
exciting, easily learned and, most 
important of all, it looks well when 
well done.

Accent Fourth Beal*
The dance came first to Cuba as 

a single step in the tempo of to
day but with an accented fourth 
beat instead of kick. The kick was 
inserted later when it becam«* a 
dance. In the Congo River regions 
of Africa many slaves wer< used 
to cultivate the lands and do the

a seasoned veteran. Like Bernie Martinson, Joe Jones, Nick 

Fatool, and many others among America’s greatest drum-

MARION BELL
T«»ronto. lint.

ties who thought it was the thing 
to do to visit the native quarters 
the dance was brought to the at 
tention of the vacationers by na
tive dance teams and instructors.

1 first played the Conga in 1928 
and when my first engagement in 
New York came along I included 
several Congas in my repertoire 
of Latin-American rhythms.

After plugging away for nearly 
10 years, the Conga caught on two 
years ago, with the elite of Goth
am’s society joining in we used to 
have much fun nights at the 
Waldorf-Astoria.

“Musi«- 1« Spiril«*d''
Now, most people who love to 

dance, and who had a fondness for 
Spanish American dances are avid 
Conga fans and the more adept

BY XAVIER CUGAT 
“Onc-two-three-kick.” 
That is not the best way to 

start any story, my writer 
friends tell us, but it appears 
the most direct method of im
pressing upon our readers the 
theme of this little endeavor. 

“One-two-three-kick” is not 
a system of winning at rou
lette, beating the race track 
or a new exercise to remove 
excess weight.

walked in the “one-two-three-hitch” 
rhythm,

II«» It Ua. Born
In their evenings they were wont 

to gather around a fire in front of 
their quarters and sort of start a
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Lfler being n band leader fur all 

thene year» I am now b«*giniiing to 
realize all that I misled by being 
in th«* “society” groove. Something 
suddenly happened tu me as a

only a swell idea... 6 months 

later, his youngsters... aver-
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When Plückers Get Together

BY ONAH SPENCER

BY LOU SCHURRER

Charlottechirp is romancin'
Snyder, of the three Debs,
nailed Rob Horton, sax with Mel with
Lowe. Don Hill, who dresses

to, OuL

BY DON McKIM LOUIS ARM REFM

Orch.

id around ÇONNERS!

Ray Noble’* Manny Stein (left) and George Van

G G. CONN, Ltd., 971 CONN BLDG., ELKHART, INDIANA

• and at present are

of "swing” fans everywhere.

sharp as his boogie music at San
dra’s, will get a new white piano 
and second floor spot in the Chic
ken Shack soon.

Chicago— 1 lol of the cal* around Chicago last month were drawn to 
the inu«ic trade« convention and got plenty of kick* catching up on the 
new instruments and development« on others. In the shot above are two

Eps (right) being dug by Epi Stathopoulo of the guitar building Statho- 
poulos. The Noble band has been held over twice at the Palmer House 
in Chi. thi* la*t time until Sept. 26.

Rhythm Willie, harmonica king; 
Boyd Atkins, composer of Heebie 
Jeebits; Monetti Moore, blues and 
jump singer, and Roy Slaughter, 
singing drummer.

nga is, of 
.dth much 
■I definite

-LrOUIS ARMSTRONG’S Band is one of the top swing bands 
in the nation. In great demand for recording, broadcasting, 
theatre and dance work and an odds-on favorite with thousands

Chicago—Eddie South’s popular 
muted music is holding over an 
additional eight weeks at the Capi
tal Cocktail I.ounge in the Loop. 
. . . Chicago’s South Side outdid 
itself in preparations for Louis 
Armstrong’s arrival. Windows of 
shops and tavern walls displayed 
pictures of the band, and there 
were plenty of press rave notices. 
Louis is currently at the Regal 
Theater here.

A new band under the direction 
of Dr Jive (Cadillac Washington) 
started otf with a bang at the 
Savoy ballroom, Chicago. Starring

Emerson Gill Burns When Jerks 
Start Rumor He Doesn’t Pay OH

..corn’Ä»*

The band boasts an all-star personnel; every man an artist in 
his own right. Each was selected by Louis Armstrong for his 
fine performance.

It is highly significant that Ginn instruments are the choice 
of every one of these fine music ians -no less than 7 Conns com-

ey spread 
ice among

are all 
of the 
like io

Patriotic Tunes 
Get Big Play by 
Canuck Bunds
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Detroit—Mr. Emerson Gill is a 
very mad guy. There’ve been ru
mors that turned out to be blooni- 
en, and whoever is responsible 
bad better stay away from any 
dark streets where he might meet 
Emerson.

Rumor said that the band «plit 
at Virginia Reach when Gill re 
(used to pay off, and that he picked 
ap a bunch in Cleveland to play 
he Graystone here. Emerson 

wants it known that the only

right: Charlie Holme«. 6-M Conn alto; 
Bmgie Madison, 10-M Conn tenor: 
Rupert Cole (1st chair). Conn 6-M 
alto ; Joe Garland, Conn 10* M tenor.

changes since April last are Jack 
Fitzgerald, trumpet, and Elmer 
Zelman, sax, both former men who 
replaced Bud Hall and Gene 
Tucker.

Vic Abbs, the dead-ringer for 
Manny Prager, and band, current
ly at the Motor Bar, spend sunny 
afternoons rehearsing on a sail
boat off their Lake Erie cottage.

Bassist Ted Harmon, accordion, 
joined Johnny Frigo in daddyhood.
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prising the 100% Conn trumpet and saxophone seaions.
Conn is the choice of so many top-flight artists everywhere 

that you should lose no time in finding out the "plus” a late 
model Conn offers you. Ask your Ginn dealer, or write us for 
free book. Please mention instrument.

Contest to Zoom 
iwme Lucky Hom 
Bond to Fume

New York—A nationwide am* 
tear’’ dance band competition ia 
»t to get under way this month 
•a a promotion stunt for the Paul 
Whiteman - Mickey Rooney - Judy 
Harland movie, Strike Up the 
Band.

Officials failed to mention just 
how the union angle was going to 
be handled.

Whiteman and Rooney will be 
the iponsors, with auditions in 
several towns to determine wh - 
w»(l be sem?-finalists. A huge battle 

bands will determine the win- 
Mr, to be chosen by its rendition 
of Our Low Affair, the movie’s 
hi' tune. A New York theatrical 
date is slated for the winning band.

Vancouver, B.C. — It’s taken a 
world war to make a major change 
in American and Canadian song 
hit standings Ever since jazz be
came a major industry, hits in the 
U.S. have become hits in Canada 
at the same time, maybe a couple 
of weeks later. Now Canucks have 
a song smash that nine < «ut of ten 
Amtricans have probably never 
heard. It’s There’ll Always Bt an 
England, which is to an English
man what God Bless America is to 
an American.

14-Year-Old Chirpie
With this nation at war, the 

wise maestri are giving plenty of 
attention to the patriotic tunes. 
Dal Richards’ band, playing a 
bang-up job at Hotel Vancouver, 
makes a neat combination of the 
English song and God Bless Ameri 
n putting both local dancers and 
U.S. tourists in a happy frame 
of mind.

Richards is using a cute 14 year- 
old songstress with his band. Real 
name’i- Juliette Sysak, so Dal calls 
her plain Juliette. She’s got more 
natural-born showmanship than 
most chirpers twice her age. Wilf 
Wylie, just about the best all- 
around pianist in tow n und an ar
ranger on the side, has joined the 
Richards crew in both capacities. 
Ht- took the place of Ernie Bu
chanan, who’s gone looking for 
fame and fortune in Los Angeles.

More and Bigger Job«
If anything, the war has upped 

earnings of Vancouver musicians 
—more jobs and bigger ones Hap 
pyland, local amusement park, still 
uses Doug Raymond’s ork, the 
town’s, prize rough-edge outfit. Ray
mond seems to have a life contract 
with the park -and no satisfactory 
performance clauses.

Upheaval Hits the 
Tom Reynolds Band

New York—Concurrent with his 
signing a new contract w’itb MCA, 
Tommy Reynolds made the follow
ing changes in his band: Lenny 
Ros» camt in for Peanuts Hucko 
on tenor, Joe Kurtz for Whitey 
Orton on drum«, Tom Bell for Joe 
Neil on trombone, and vocalist 
Gent- Saunders left, with Bell 
doubling in his place. The band 
does a week at the Paramount 
thcati r early next month, after 
closing the Westchester restaurant.

ALL CONN TESTIMONIAL S GUARANTEED TO BE VOLUNTARY ANO GENUINE EXPRESSIONS OF OPINION FOR WHICH NO PAYMENT OF ANY KIND HAS BEEN OR WILL BE MADE
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I Want to Interpret, Not Improvise—Scott
Ne* York—Ziggy Elitisti isn'i

Midnight in a Madhouse

Raymond Scoli quintet, nucleus of hi»

Panther

‘huckleberry” music his

BY KEN KATHAN
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BY ROB LOCKE

newscaster167 W. 48th St. N. Y. C.

of the mosthe declares,
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SEE PAGE 9

Coming into Chicago last month 
with a band which was virtually

bands, also does his share 
terpret the tunes Scott puts 
book And Nan Wynn, who 
for CBS and not Scott is 
the vocal chores with the

listen to my band, see if you don’t 
feel what I mean.”

Down Beat correspondent here, has 
just been made amusement editor 
.ind inovie critic of the Kansas City 
Journal, succeeding John Cameron 
Swayze, who resigned to become a

sponsors 
in a few

KMBC staff

idea and when you

HOMI IMPORT CO
MAO«*OMjWIMONSI «

out a flock of Vocation ivcordi 
about five years ago. Band meas
ures up ten men and chirper.

trumpet sparked

They call it “Jungle jazz at 
the luncheon MMsion.”

unknown, composed

Kansas City, Mo.—Phil Levant 
band leader, and Bert Knighton, 
his road manager, have reached an 
amicable parting of the ways, und 
Knighton is starting out with a 
new crew under his wing which,

shielding hi» ears from the din. said din i- being produced by. left to 
right, ba—i*l I hubby Jack*on comely Nau X ynn, drummei Andy 
Piccard. Steve Markett's trumpet, Stan U ebb's tenor, and Slats long's

saia they’d tr 
weeks, without 
promoter.

to in
in his 
works 
doing 
band

Her style complements Scott’s mu
sic neatly.

The sidemen are the surprise 
Men like Art Ryerson, the tall 
young guitarist who worked with 
Whiteman; Stanley Webb, a bash
ful youngster whose tenor soloa 
indicate he has long admired the 
leader’s ideas; Chubby Jackson, a 
smiling, fat-bellied showman who 
doubles as a scat singer in the 
Bon-Bon tradition, and Chuck Mc
Camish, the mustached trombonist 
who started out with Krupa und 
Teagarden, all stack up strong.

here. Locke has been on the staff 
of the Journal for some time.

uM- for Nan Wynn, who sings with 
Raymond Scott's new band. Nan is 
guaranteed by contract to have 
three vocals on every Scott broad
cast. She also sing* on his records, 
for Columbia. Pic by Ray Riling.

«urrent great band, concluding a highly kicking engagement in the

New York—It wasn't only Tom
my Dorsey, Bunny Berigan and 
Lionel Hampton who were the un
witting pawns of a conniving pro
moter here ten days ag“- Mrs. 
Franklin I). Roosevelt herself made 
a special but futile trip to New 
York in a spirit of philanthropy. 
She was going to buy the first 
tickets to what ««as intended to be 
a gigantic benefit concert for the 
Negro Bethune-Cookman Music

moter was privately turning the 
affair into a benefit strictly for 
himself. Last minute confusion re
sulted in the cancellation of the 
concert. After a few muttered

together purchasing th« 
tickets.

Everything looked fine 
someone discovered that

Aside from Scott's arrange
ments, a big happy guy named 
Hugo Winterhalter, who formerly 
sat in the reed sections of the 
Larry Clinton and Jack Jenney

Jerk: “Isn't there a viol acco 
paniment to tin- number?"

Jack: “Oh. I don't think it's 
bad."

took issue with Stuart’s Aug. 1 
Down Beat story which belittled 
Kelley as the “most over-rated 
pianist.”

“L. A. is full of guys like that, 
always tearin something down,’’ 
said Veret. “All the right guys go 
to Al Jarvis’ Hollywood House of 
Music.” This sentiment was hearti
ly endorsed by Skippy Anderson, 
Jack Echels, and Bill Fletcher, of 
Harris’ band, whi made a special 
‘rip with their wives to dig Peck 
Kelley at the S.D.C. and who col
lectively agree, “There’s no one 
like him anyplace, anywhere, any
time. He is the tops when it comet 
to unique and original piano 
styles.”

¡Mind. But to top that—Ziggy 
and Chris Griffin, also an ex- 
(roodman trumpet ace no* play, 
ing in radio studio hou-i band« 
— are playing every Saturday 
iiftcrnoon for ihe Ilka Chase 
broad« ast from thr Waldorf, 
both blasting out one hot « lioriu 
after another in the quiet, aus-

school. Th« date was to have been 
August 22, the place the Polo 
Grounds. I.ionel Hampton had 
forestalled his own band plans to 
organize a “dream band” to play 
the event. Mrs. Hampton and Mrs. 
Fred Norman were among the or
ganizers for the benefit. Mrs. 
Roost velt, Dorsey, Berigan and 
Mrs. Norman were photographed

sensational “unknown” bands u> 
the country.

Levant will henceforth handl® 
his own affairs, although his tie-up 
with MCA remains unchanged.

The new band was discovered by 
Knighton at Shadow Lake Ball-

Selmer
Dept. 1956

Scott is no windbag. Nor is he 
the “screwball” so many musicians 
and “critics” have tagged him as 
being. He’s quiet, almost shy, und 
is a better listener than a talker 
when he’s not on the stand. Up 
there he directs quietly, in the 
Goodman tradition, with little aim
waving. He never plays the piano 
with the large band, but when the 
“new” sextet comes down for a 
spot in a show, Scott will take the 
keyboard to pound out chords He 
says he’s not a “very good piano 
man.” Bernie Leighton is Scott’s 
pianist.

Hia Sidemen Surprise

New York — Toby Tykr, ace 
trombone in the Woody Herman 
bunch, leaves the band to return 
to Washington. Replacement «lot 
yet set. George Berg, former T«jddy 
Powell tenor man, joined Will Hud
son at the Lincoln. Shad Collins, 
formet Basie trumpet star, has 
been let out of Benny Carter’s 
band.

for you. Or. write u» for free 
descriptive br«»chure.

A NEW ALTO 
AND TENOR 

SAXOPHONE

A New Band 
And its Boss

Ike Ragon's Band 
Gets a Manager

until 
pro-

Down Beat Rep 
Gets Critic Job

Family Resents 
Decca's 'Death of 
Walter Barnes'
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Benny Goodman’» return to the 
bandstand.

Surprising many, Elman |*op- 
ped up in the Joe Venub brau 
section a couple of weeks ago 
when Vcnuti’s crew opened at 
the Meadowbrook. Ziggy'* hot

No Gross Under 
Ziggy s Hom

‘Who the Hell’s 
Bave Stuart?’— 
Phil Harris Men

A GENUINE 
SELMER 

STERLING
X FLUTEAT

Galveston, Tex.—“Who the hell 
is Dave Stuart? I never heard of

8Y DAVE DEXTER, JR.
Maybe you didn’t like Ray

mond Scott’s quintet and the 
music it played. And maybe, 
like many others, you figured 
his screwy titles were hatched 
up strictly as a device to land 
publicity.

Scott, paradoxically enough, 
is the first one to admit that

old sextet used to give out 
with was either “super” or “lousy ” 
Nor did he tag on those titles with 
an eye toward grabbing space in 
the press and mouth-to-mouth talk. 
For Scott—no matter how closely 
you study him. take him to pieces, 
and analyze his music—is a most 
unusual and at the same time, sin
cere guy.

Start* “Cold’ at Sherman

Toby Tyler 
Leaves Herman

FOR THE 
FIRST TIME1

young musicians you or no one 
else ever heard of, Scott opened 
at the Sherman’s Panther room 
with two strikes and a foul tip 
against him before his band had 
even set up. There was little talk, 
and less publicity in the dailies. 
But Scott went to work. The next 
day a few of the publishers were 
gabbing about “this guy Scott’s 
new big band.” By the end of the 
week most of the musicians around 
town had dropped in for a quick 
one at the bar, and stayed the 
«•eat of the evening. Scott, doing it 
the hard way, was showing the 
bovs. He had something.

Here is what the "something” is, 
in Scott’s own words

“When my band plays a number, 
I want it to interpret that number 
for all it’s worth,” he says. “It it’s 
a sad snng, then I think it should 
be performed to get all the sadnes- 
and patho* the composer intended. 
If it’s n bright, humorot s little 
rhythm tune, then why not play 
it brightly, with the saxes maybe 
petting off 8 bars in unison on a 
little nhrase or vamp that sounds 
funny?

Want* to “Interpret”
“I am convinced more than ever 

that there is plenty of room for a 
good, musical band—based on un- 
corny, musicianly arrangements - 
which stresses interpretation rath
er than the individual improvising 
talents of the various men in the 
band So far no othei band has 
tried this. And maybe 1 am wrong.

the guy or his record shop and I 
been livin’ in Los Angeles for four 
years now!” So said Irving Veret, 
trombonist with Phil Harris, cur
rently at the Hollywood Dinner 
Club, about Dave Stuart. Veret
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Chicago -Resentment at the is
suance of the Decca record, Th» 
Death of Walter Barnes, may 
bring legal redress against Decca 
by Barnes’ relatives here.

Members of the family of Walter 
Barnes, Negro band leader who 
p< ished in the disastrous Natchez, 
Miss, ballroom fire of a few months 
ago, expressed to Down Beat their 
resentment of the linking of the 
dead man’s name with the ‘blue«* 
theme upon which the tune if 
based.

Dorsey, Mrs. F.D.R. Figure 
In Gyp Artist’s Chiselry

difficult—far more tough to cut 
than the music being played by the 
mob of Goodman nnd Miller imita
tors today. And because of that, 
musicians are going for it.

lira»* I- Wor*t W< akn» —
The leader doesn’t expert too 

much this soon The band is only- 
three months old, most of the boys 
are young and a lot of the arrange
ments will take a lot of time be
fore they are performed the way 
Ray wants them played. He knows 
he’s got a fine rhythm section— 
sparked by Andy Picard—and that 
thi saxes are coming around.

“The brass isn’t right yet,” he 
says, “but it’s on its way.’’

One of the Chicago boys — a 
leader of ■ good band himself — 
summed it up the other night be
hind Scott’s back.

“Woody Herman, Savitt and the 
other bands still coming up fast 
better look out for this guy. He’s 
got a hell of a good chance to be 
the hottest thing in the business in 
about eight months.”

And everyone at the table agreed 
it might happen.

worthy of the Selmer y» 
name in every way ... Va 
eloquent in tone ... su- V 
perb in tuning. brilliant ’ 
in craftsmanship. A slight 
simplification in mechanism 
enables us to offer Selmer 
artist quality at a price usually 
associated with mas» produc
tion instruments. It is impos
sible to describe the sheer 
tonal beauty of the Selmer 
"90.” Aud words can't picture 
the thrill you’ll get when you 
play this great flute. Ask your 
dealer lo order a "90” on trial
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Specht’s ‘Jass’ Played a Big 
port in Progress of Swing

BY KEN FARNSWORTH
On the night of September 14, 1920, the strain* of a dance band 

nd* sent out over ihe airlane» for the first time in history.
The station was IMA J, Detroit. The orchestra was that of Haul Specht. 

Hi« was the first radio “name-band”—the pioneer in n tremendous
(glerpriie I hai today involves millions of dollars.—— — - ------ ------—

Paul Specht used to play Chau-®
tauqua and Lyceum programs, exploiting anything man has ever 
touring the middle west with a ’? ^e one perfect
W“ * . . ... .___ . medium for bringing out the best
lix, and later with a 12-piece band. artists and music.”
That was in 1916 when jazz was After Specht’s “classical jass” 
. pink baby. Specht’s band fea- debut on Broadway, another pic
tured “classical jass” which he be ne«r band maestro, Vincent Lopez, 
w"“. . A-- . .. — emerged. Following in Specht snn playing in 1915 at the Fowler 
Hotel in Lafayette, Ind., the home 
of Purdue University. Specht 
claims that his patrons in those

In 1923 Specht began featuring 
over the airwaves one of his Co
lumbia phonograph units, “The 
Georgians" a 6-piece jazz combo— 
the first “band within a band.” 
Specht’s ace trumpeter, Frank 
Guarante, directed this group 
which included Russ Morgan, trom
bone; Chauncey Morehouse, drums; 
Artie Schutt, piano; Dick Johnson 
and Johnny O’Donnell, clary and 
sax.

“The Georgians,” featured on 
Specht’s radio programs from WJZ 
at the Alamac Hotel, brought such 
a demand for this swing style that 
subsequently WEAF, then a com
petitor of WJZ sent its manager, 
George McClelland, to make a deal 
with Specht to install the WEAF 
mike to broadcast simultaneously 
with WJZ from the Alamac. How
ever, WJZ balked at this arrange
ment.

Within a short time “The Georg-

airplane on the Handley-Page line 
which flew his orchestra from Eng
land to France. This. Specht says, 
laid an egg, but be carried one of 
his recordings along and played it 
into the plane’s mike when it was 
found to be impossible to blend the 
playing of his musicians into the 
mike.

When Specht returned to New 
York in the fall, he headed the 
Consolidated Booking Exchange as 
the “silent” backer of an auspi
cious plan to book dozens of or
chestra units through the sales ex
ploitation of radio broadcasts. 
Among the outstanding imported 
units in 1924 was the Wolverines 
from Indianapolis and Chicago, 
who had been playing in Gary, 
Ind. at the time. This unit, man
aged and directed by Vic Burton, 
the celebrated drummer, brought 
the immortal cornetist, Bix Beid
erbecke, into New York City to

play for Specht’s booking office at 
the Cinderella Ballroom opening 
September, 1924. Let there be no 
mistake about the fact that 
Specht’s office brought Bix into 
New York and arranged for his 
first broadcast over station WHN, 
managed by Nils T. Granlund, in 
that same year. Specht claims that 
Beiderbecke’s style of playing was 
influenced to a large degree by 
Frank Guarente’s fine horn work.

In the late fall of 1924, most of 
Specht’s star members left New 
York to join the Jean Goldkette 
radio orchestra in Detroit. Specht’s 
pioneer work was done.
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<j»ys were a collection of celebri
ties such as Harry Houdini, 
former Senator Jim Watson, James 
Whitcomb Riley and George Ade 
who used to gather, along with 
hundreds of other enthusiasts in 
the “after-the-campus-hour” at the
hotel.

Gu* Edward* Take* Over
In the immediate years that fol

lowed, Specht jobbed out of Read
ing, Pa. Then in 1919, he went to 
Detroit, enlarged his orchestra, 
made his now historic broadcast, 
and was playing, in 1922, at the 
Addison Hotel there, when he was 
“discovered.”

It seems that Gus Edwards, the 
pioneer discoverer of theatrical 
itars, heard the band, and ar
ranged to have it brought to New 
York under the jpiidance of Sam
my Smith, ex-twirling ace of the 
big leagues. It was Smith who 
sponsored Specht’s debut at a 
“songwriters” night at the old 
National Vaudeville Artist’s Club 
on 46th St. where Specht and his 
“classical jass” became an over
night sensation. Then followed a 
sensational streak of success for 
his music at the B. F. Keith the
aters and the Astor Hotel Roof.

While in New York, Specht re
newed his acquaintance with Dr. 
Lee DeForest, the “daddy of 
radio” who had been present at 
Specht’s Detroit broadcast several 
years before. Shortly after the 
band began broadcasting from the 
Newark studio of WJZ, and later 
from the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel 
suite. Finally at the Alamac Hotel 
on 76th St., WJZ experimented 
with one of its first remote control 
broadcasts of the Specht "classical 
symphonic” style.

Whiteman Wouldn’t Broadcast
It is interesting to note that 

Paul Whiteman was not an early 
radio enthusiast In 1921 and 1922, 
while playing the elite Palais 
Royale, he seemed averse to giving 
his music to the public free of 
charge. Specht, however, continued 
his broadcasts over WJZ. With the 
firm conviction that such advertis
ing would bring future big divi
dends, he became a real radio en
thusiast. A worn copy of the Clip
per, a theatrical magazine of yes
teryear, quotes Specht as saying, 
“Radio is the greatest method for

They Broadcast Their Jazz in 1922

The first radio “name band” Io broadcast regularly 
was this group of Paul Specht's, caught here record
ing for Columbia in New York in 1922. Hear row 
(left Io right) are Sax Smith, allo; Frank Guarente, 
trumpet; \rtic Schult (shown here with somebody's 
horn), piano; Don Lindley, trumpet; Russ Morgan, 
trombone, und Joe Tarto, tuba. Front row: Russ 
Deppe, banjo; Chauncey Morehouse, drums; Johnny 
O'Donnell, tenor and hot clary; Red (Harold)

Soliers, sax and vocals, and Paul Specht, violin and 
front. Smith, Guarente, Schutt, Morgan, Morehouse 
and O'Donnell made up the Original Georgians, the 
first “band within a band.” Specht fired Morgan in 
Ixmdon in 1923, replacing him with Archie Jones. 
Other* who sprouted their first musical feathers 
under the Specht wing include Arlie Shaw, Bob 
Chester. Charlie Spivack, Peter Van Steeden, Bed 
Bone, Slatz Rand ill and Orville Knapp.

Of Unsurpassed Wjrkmjns 
and Musical Perfection
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footsteps, Lopez enlarged the band 
he had with the Pat Rooney show 
to 10 pieces and began featuring 
symphonic jazz and his own tink
ling piano rhythms. It was not 
long before Lopez was playing 
over the radio via WJZ and 
WEAF, introducing one of the first 
big radio hits, The Parade of the 
Wooden Soldiers, which Specht and 
Whiteman had refused to play un

ians” had their own program spon
sored by the Columbia Phonograph 
Company over WEAF and -hortly 
they were booked for a European 
tour. When Guarante sailed for 
Europe, Specht brought young Red 
Nichols to take his place as trump
eter.

Laid Egg in un Airplane!
While in London, Specht ar-

ranged for permits with the Brit-
til Lopez made the tune a colossal ¡sh, French and Belgian govern- 
success through his broadcasts. ments for a test broadcast in an

r!7I To". ft', SIT
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Dodds' Spirit Lives in Today’s Jazz
The Greatest Johnny Among the Cream

Johnny Dodds was born in New 
Orleans, April 12, 1892. H<> began 
playing the clarinet when he was 
sixteen years old and made such 
rapid progress that he very quick
ly gained a fine reputation among 
New Orleans musicians. In 1918 
he came north with his brother, 
Baby Dodds and hit Chicago along 
with such notables as Sidney 
Bechet, Jimmy Noone, Freddie 
Keppard and Wellman Braud.

From then on, throughout the 
’twenties, it was Johnny and King 
Oliver’s orchestra; Johnny and 
Louis Armstrong in person and on 
records; Johnny and his own little 
band at the old Kelley Stables be
hind the gleaming white Wrigley 
Tower on Michigan Avenue; John-

Borrowed 
From Johnny’

BY BOB WHITE >
Johnny Dodds died the other day. 

A paralytic stroke struck him down 
in his home on Chicago’s great 
South Side.

Yes, Johnny Dodds is dead, and 
yet the spirit that moved his play
ing, that carried him in rich melo
dic flights of sheer beauty, out of 
some dank jump-and-juice joint 
back to young, warm days around 
a piano in some New Orleans 
honkey-tonk—that spirit still lives 
££°8t °f ** great “hOt” clarinets ny (somewhat older now) gigging, 
TOaay- in the few “righteous” spots left

Pauasue in High Tribute around town. His playing in the 
For whatever else Johnny may last years had been unsung, 

have been, he wai the father of save for the fellow musicians with 
jazz clarinet playing. They call whom he played, a few record col- 
Sidney Bechet “Pops,” yet Johnny lectors, and an occasional “hep- 
was five years older than Sidney cat” who happened to catch him 

......................... ...................... at some bistro.
That, in brief is the outline of

Johnny 
_______ ______ _____  ____ Sidney 

when he died. A great clarinetist
in his own right, Johnny will be 
remembered more than anything 
else for his influence on other men 
and their music.

Hughes Panassie writes of John
ny Dodds. ‘‘Let us not forget that 
some of the greatest “hot” clari
nets borrowed the principle ele
ments of their style from Dodds. 
He has my deep respect; he sup
plied the material for an incalcu- 
able treasure and ... I never hear 
him with anything but the greatest 
enjoyment.” And, as in so many 
other instances, Panassie displays 
a rare insight into the heart of a 
man’s playing and its significance.

Strange Case 
Of Local 5’s 
Golden Bash

BY LOU SCHURRER
Detroit — When Local 5’s new 

officers took over recently we were 
informed by one Mr. George V. 
Clancy, a gentleman indeed, that 
the future would herald a new era 
in press relations as far as <>ur 
Beat was concerned. We were to 
be informed of every move the 
Local made. But what happened?

The Mystery Deepens
Our intelligence dept, had to 

intercept rumors of action on Belle 
Isle, something to do with the 
Local’s 50th anniversary celebra-

his life. But like all outlines it is 
cold and factual. Behind the dates 
and the place-names, the big-time 
bands and the sad joints lies a 
well-lived life, the worth of which 
can be attested by what others 
say about the man who lived it.

Jinuny Noone, negro clarinetist 
whom Panassie calls “100 times 
better than Benny Goodman,” has 
this to say: “Johnny Dodds was 
one fine clarinet. We were friends 
since New Orleans days. He had a 
unique style which was verv much 
his own, and which influenced 
other clarinets strongly, I know.”

Boyce Brown, great white alto 
player, declared when informed of 
Johnny’s death, “Dead or alive, 
he’ll always be wonderful. His

playing seemed to retain that oil 
time simplicity and sincerity whid 
to me is the essence of good task.* 

Said George Wettling, wk^, 
nam«> cannot be omitted from u, 
serious discussion of jazz “greats* 
“Johnny was it. A fine character 
and a great musician. Jazs neck 
more men like him.”

To say more would be saner, 
fluous. Johnny Dodds was snak 
To those who understand that a 
enough.

At the Height of Johnny Dodds' Career

ing a .Iide trumpet. Other« in the picture, left to 
right, are Honore Dutrey, Baby Dodd., Joe (King) 
Oliver. Lil Arm.trong (Ixmi»' first wife) and Bil 
Johnson. This is the combination which recorded 
High Society Rag and other sides for the Okeh label 
on which Dodds' great work is prominently displayed.

When he reached the pinnacle of hi. caieer, 
Johnny Dodd» (shown on the piano al the right) 
wa. playing with this group. King Oliver', great 
Creole Jazz Band. The picture was taken in 1922, 
when the band was playing at Chicago's Royal Gar
dens. On his knee in front is Louis Armstrong, play-
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Iswaiian
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to reason 
proved wil

I mentis 
falla into

Orchestra 
Jackets

This New Outstanding Hoover Style 
Will Make Your Band a 

Style “Standout"
In gray or white, this newest Hoover 
Orchestra Jackrt features smart style— 
combined with coolness and comfort. 
Gives your orchestra that distinctive 

well-tailored look.
Na. 107 
White 

Gabardine 
$4.95

Na. 170

Gabardine 
$5.15

ftion. We immediately dispatched 
our staff of super-sleuths to the 
corner of Boogie Blvd, and Long
hair Drive. After 183 gin cokes 
and six nights in the Studio Club 
they returned with tears in their 
eyes, pleading, “All we know is 
what people tell us they read in the 
papers.”

Yet we thought there must be 
some truth to the vague whispers 
that Gus Henschen was conducting, 
that Marguerite Gaum and Thomas 
L. Thomas would sing, even that

I 50 theater and sympb men would 
play. So for three nights we slept 
under park benches, waiting— 
hoping.

Don't Tell a Soul
1 Then it happened, right out loud 
( in the faces of oh. many people.

Gus Henschen directed, prexy Jack 
Ferentz beamed, Thomas L. Thom
as and Marguerite Gaum sang, 

1 and revelry reigned as the Local 
’ welcomed in its 50th year.

But all this information rests in 
: our sealed vaults, and when Local

5 sees fit, we will release this 
‘confidential’ matter to the readers 
of this Beat. Or are we boring you?

Band is Pulled 
OH Its Job 
By Injunction

BY VIVIAN SHEPARD 
Macon, Ga.—Here’s the story of

a 4-piece band that’s so popular 
local night clubs are battling for 
its possession!

The proprietors of Hunt’s Villa 
have obtained a temporary injunc
tion restraining the Four Notes of 
Rhythm — Johnny Willis, Barney 
McNelis, Mac Yopp and Donald 
Edge — from playing at George 
Fay’s Southern Grill. The Four 
Notes left the Villa and Macon 
earlier this summer to return later 
to the Southern Grill.

Hunt, however, alleges that the 
Four Notes were under contract to 
play at his spot and nowhere else 
in Macon this summer.

Representative 
Dodds Clarinet

HIGH SOCIETY RAG. King
Oliver Jazz Band Okeh 4933 

GEORGIA RO-BO, Lil’. Hol
Shot«, Voc. 1037

GUT BUCKET BLUES, Louis 
Armstrong Hol Five, Okeh 8261

WILD MAN BLUES, Louis 
Armstrong Hol Five, Bru. 3567

BRUSH STOMP. Chicago Fool
warmers, Okeh 8599

W EARY CITY, Johnny Dodds 
Washboard Band, Vic. 38004

BLUE CLARINET STOMP.
Johnny Dodds Trio, Vic. 21554 

MELANCHOLY, Johnny Dodd.
Orchestra, Decca 1676

Mi Par

Write Today for Sample«

ROOVER
251 Weil 19th St. Dept. D-9 New York City

All the holiest news the laleot. If 
you want to keep up on thi where
about. of your musician-friends, 
Down Beat is nn invaluable “Who’s 
Where.”

June Still Chirps 
With Senne’s Bund

Chicago — “You got it wrong, 
boys,” said maestro Henry Senne 
here last week after Down Beat 
had printed a statement to the 
effect that June Price, his comely 
chirpie, was leaving his band. June 
is still very much a part of the 
Senne combo, currently doing a 
hangup job at Olson’s, a barbecue 
nitery west of town.

Johnny Dodd- Solo.:
OH DADDY, Paramount 12471
LOVELESS LOVE, NINE-

TEENTH ST., Paramount 12483
CLARINET W OBBLE, SAN, 

Bru. 3574
OH LIZZIE, NEW ST. LOUIS 

BLUES, Bru. 3585

The Great Dodds name b 
inscribed in the annals of jazz ■ 
one of ihe most important «ontrik 
ulors to the art of hot clarinet. Tha 
picture of Johnny Dodds was taka 
about a decade and a half aga 
when he was making jazz histof? 
in and around Chicago with ike 
bands of King Oliver and Loak 
Armstrong. J assmen pic courts»} 
William Russell and Mrs. Johns} 
Dodds.

TRAPP MARK PHOTOS 8 x io 9c

which Dodds

Down Beat is the only national 
semi-monthly music news-magazine 
published.

tenderly

with BOB CBOSBY
■luable sax whieh CH holds so

SEE PAGE 9
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NEW MODEL AN
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rill be adequately protected and In proud 
ita distinctive appearance. Your musical

Trumpet Man 
Hit by Auto, 
Severely Hurt

Chicago—Johnny Bayersdorffer, 
old-time New Orleans trumpet 
player who headed his own JazzoU 
Eight in 1924, was knocked dowi 
and badly injured by a car hen 
recently.

Bayersdorffer was returning fro« 
a job when the auto in which b* 
was riding stalled. Several musi
cians, including Johnny, got out 
and were pushing when a car skid
ded into them from the rear, 
throwing Bayersdorffer to th* 
pavement. He is convalescing si 
his home here. He has been work
ing with Lee Shore’s local combs
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Äre Modern Jazzmen Improving on
Bix, Tesch? ‘No ¡’-White

BY BOB WHITE

UESCHER
McPartland

not

the

BY' HYROLD BROWN
hard to

picnic and jam

severa) spots lined for the
Hear that Jack

doubt®*the rear,

which many of us, who would 
have it otherwise, are grateful.

work—they 
equal it.

lure, left to 
Joe (King) 
e) und Bi« 
ch rrcorU 
‘ Okeh libel 
I» di«pliyeA

ny—perhap« it was the flowering 
of a new art, perhaps commercial 
“hot" music was not aa yet wear
ing down good performers night 
after night—but at any rate, there 
it was. The solos of that period 
«tand today as the high point of 
an art. Nowadays musicians are 
not trying to improve upon that

hot musicians. Why,

still trying to

mingfroa 
i which * 
eral naia 
r» <**

nati. The

int< effect, would deprive all non- 
AFM instrumental soloists of ac
companists, since most of them are 
AFM members. AFM officials also 
pointed to the possibility of placing 
on the national unfair list the 
names of concert halls, theaters, 
and all other auditoriums playing 
non-union artists.

draws large «rowd« uf visiting -ocialitcs. I ana Turner, 
currently separated from hubbie Art Shaw, hus been 
playing ■ chopsticks duet with baloneet Bcelby be
tween sets lately. The band is under MCA manage-

yersdorff«! 
a I'umpel 
wn Tuziola 
icked dow 
ii car hett

ilescing al 
been work* 
cal comi»

"golden age” of jazz. In that peri
od Louis, Bix, Teschemucher and 
others were playing stuff that has 
never been equalled since, in the 
opinion of competent critics and

It is quite true that the indi
vidual technique of ■ musician 
tnay have improved in the last ten 
or twelve years, but it is the height 
of naivete to think that there is 
much correlation between tremen
dous technique and hot playing.

Benny Belt«*r 8 Years Ago
Today McPartland, Hackett and 

■ax Kamin-ky play in what might 
roughly be called a Bix groove. 
At this writing no one of any com
petence ha« said that any of them 
have excelled Bix. And not many 
people would say that any of them 
«|ual Bix. Certainly these musi-

want of a better name

St. Pete., Fla. —George Thomas 
has joined Deke Moffet at tht Bev
erly Hills Country Club, Cincin-

Honolulu- Tops in liula-hul■ land is the orchestra 
ef Malcolm Beelby-, in their 20th month at the Royal 
■swsiian Hotel, Honolulu. Beelby, for six year* u 
Radio musician with Warner Brothers, feature* a 
mutile dance bund with his own arrangements.

relatively powerless to do anything 
but prohibit AFM members from 
working with guild nembers. But 
AFM spokesmen pointed out that 
that restriction in itself, if put

Minneapolis — Three month* 
ago, struggling between a few 
jobbing date* with several 
Irnmpled-on band*, Babe Wag
ner, powerhouse trombone man. 
was forced tu take a job as a 
bartender and door man.

With nothing to lose, he took 
a trip east to audition with the 
Gene Krupa band on the rec
ommendation of a couple oi 
other Mill City men i” the band.

Now Babe and hi* terrific lip

session at Indian Rocks Reach was 
a big success. Beer and hot dogs 
were consumed in great quantities.

Luke Adkins, drummer, has 
opened a booking office and has

In the l.i-l issue of Doun Heat. 
s Mr. Ed Erickson had thi* to say 
ia Chords and Discord* “Bix and 
Nue of th«* other* did originate 
liar style* and methods uwd by 
Mds*'» greats, but doesn't it stand 
Is rraaon that these should be im
proved with the passing of years?”

I mention this because Erickson 
falls into the error of assuming 

that any art is 
constantly im
proving. This

The ASCAP-BMI battle is impor- 
lunt to us who play their music; 
keep up Io date on development* 
through the page* of Down Beat 
every issue.

BRASS
try the 

Nm Shield

New Y’ork City—James C. Pe-*' 
trillo wants union music blown ;

grave fallacy. 
Is sculpture to
day any better 
than it was in 
♦he time of the 
Greeks? Who 
pulls them in at 
the B. O. any 
more than 
Shakespeare? 
What modern

cian i would be the lust to suggest 
it themselves.

Critics were universal in admit
ting that, however fine the work 
was in the recent Chicago Album 
(Decca), no record excelled the 
solos or the heights of collective 
improvisation that could be found 
in the MacKenzie-Condon records 
of the '20s. And for once the crit
ics were right How many musi
cians, famous in the last decade, 
have improved their style since 
then? I can name several (Benny 
Goodman, Rud Fnimn, Louis) 
who probably played hotter eight 
years ago than they do at present.

Jazz Remain* ‘Imitative’
And as for new styles, their just 

aren’t any of any consequence. 
People have said that Lester 
Young and Harry J mes have 
originated new styles on tenor and 
trumpet, but that’s still debatable.

So like it or not, Mr. Erickson, 
jazz will probably go on being a 
fairly static and imitative art. For

classical musicians can cut Beetho
Mi or Mozart?

Louis. Bix, Te*ch I m quail« d
As a matter of fact hot jazz 

teem- to follow that classical doc
trine which said that to imitate 
the ancients w an to excel

Between 1925-30, lazz music 
reached what, is now known for

Id be nn 
wa* an<j 

tand that

Spratt and band from Cincinnati 
will open one of the class pots 
here in December.

Al Apollon has a small combo 
at the Tampa Terrace, broadcast
ing nitely over W.D.A.E.

Al Ruherdanz and his Chatter
box Orchestra have a commercial 
program on W.S.U.N. three times 
weekly. The local musicians hope 
that there will be lots o* tourists 
down this winter and not quite so 
many transfer members. To help in 
this matter the union has raised 
the dues in the winter to $3.00 per 
quarter and has repealed the 1% 
tax (local).

Los Angeles — Sonny Dunham, 
ex-Casa Loma powerhouse trump
eter who has organized an L. A 
hand, will takeMit on a 4-week date 
at Jerry Jones’ Rendezvous in 
Salt Lake City, opening Sept 6. 
Band will get two NBC and two 
CBS net shots weekly.

tain lhat<# 
ncerity whid 
f good tutr 
tling, who* 
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Dunham Band 
In Utah Debut

Here's One For 
Horatio Alger

Furnish the Swinq 
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free
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fans, and each week he makea 
about «ix time* wluit he had 
been taming for «everal year* 
bark liomt*.

Florida Union 
Dues Raised 
For Winter

For cornets end trumpets 
Mede of light metel, felt Hr 
Detecheble Drip-cup easily

through tile horn« of nolo concert 
performers

Irked because big-name instru
mentalists were affiliating them
selves with Lawrence Tibbett’s 
American Guild jf Musical Artists, 
he has issued an ultimatum to all 
solo concert instrumentalists to 
join up with the AFM by Labor 
Day.

The point of contention, it is 
alleged, are non-union orks such as 
the Boston Symphony. If Petrillo 
can control the soloists, he can 
presumably "rganize the entire or
chestra. AGMA officials, however, 
were inclined to pooh-pooh the 
threat, pointing out that Petrillo is

ani « ontrib 
arinel. Thi 
Is wa* lakta 
i half «(* 
|axa hiatin 
>■ with lhe 
and Loss 

ic uiurtU! 
1rs. Johwi

cloth« from drippings «nd oil. 
When ordering itata nemo end 
model of cornet or trpt. Com* 
plete, $3.00. Cup only $2.00. 
See your dealer or order from: 
Bodford I* DI BERT Penna.

These superb

These are Bueschers first
■ and the finest

md try these

MADE BY MASTERS

< saxophones in ovei 
have yet designedfive years- 

Whether i

PROUDLY 
PRESENTS

you arc think ng of buy ng*

nstruments bring the exclusive

w Buescher 
and Mode 
attribute o< 
several im- 
no advance

advantages of past Buescher models and of Buescher 
craftsmanship—plus improvements in key design for 
a faster lighter action—plus an improved style of 
design in lower keys to improve low register tones— 
and with many other distinct advancements.

crats from (he House of Buescher Send coupon 
today for complete information

■ ■ Aristocrat Model No. 140 alto 
No. 155 tenor saxophones—with every 
the finest saxophones ever built—plus 
portant new improvements—offered at 
in prices.

WITH IMFROVIO

VERSATILE TONE 
CENTERED INTONATION 
POISED ACTION
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Down Beat is a musicians’ paper and should stick to music
But when a set of circumstances gets pregnant with

most elastic, resilient, and most dis-Got ‘Kicks/ Too CHORDS and DISCORDSlortionable

farmhand.South Puducah,

Wire or write your congressman* urging that he do every-
to see that these destroyers are

coming along trombon

Stan Eastmanwith

We Want to Play on Requiem to Trumbauer
Saxes, Not Machine Guns Portland, Ore.

Rud io halfand three and

The Trumbauer has
Dorsey

RAG-TIME MARCHES ON
like myself

TIED NOTES

first trombone-and vocals with the Esquires,

Long Beach,

A daughter, to Mrs. Russ Mor-
Angeles.

Santos, BrazilNEW NUMBERS To the Editors

the course of your life. The free 
especially the labor unions have

studying 
listening

finally, P ml Whiteman. 
h< gained prominence a« 
ophonist and clarinetist.

Addrsu All Communications to 
suS South Dearborn Street

You can find out the name of your congressman by telephoning your 
local newspaper.

playing, arranging, composing and 
enjoying the same music “kicks” 
as you and I are today.

at large.
( believe

with Jimmy Barnett, and Jeanette Juhnke, 
in Okaboji, Ia., last month.

man with Jimmy Barnett, and Milli 
rer, in Okaboji, la., last month.

California Ramblers

it. Rita’s Hospital. Lima. 
Dad is Jimmy Ladden,

well established.

the business. The

WEIR-BONE - Raj Weir. 
Betty Bone, in Winnipeg. Aub

who has just bagged a grouse (or 
was it louse?).

don’t tell me 
that way for

KAYE-RENABO Dave Kaye, pianist, and 
Daphne Benabo, in Brondesbury, Eng., last

and buck again with Goldkette. 
A short stay with Vincent Lopez 
led to Joe Venuti's crew and

Dick Mills 
733 W. Poplar St.

HAROLD JOVIEN 
R. V. PETERS 
GEO OVESON

AdverHtinq
OLENN BURRS 
TOM HERRICK

in two years, 
and switched

cornet. At 15, 
to records and 
tude for jazz.

very bad taste, und 
that he has to play 
commercial reasons.

Charlie Barnet’s 
more and more like

don't be so damn superstitious.

pianist and ork leader.
(Modulate to Page 23)

been tops in the sax field for years 
It is most unfortunate that hf 
must now take away his superior 
ideas from sax men, and his beau 
tiful arrangements from the world

tenor sound: 
a water-pipe

1OVATO A son. to Mrs. Tony Covato, 
Pittsburgh recently. Dad is with the

-hot above shows Bob in one of his 
morr inspiri d impression«, th.il of

then called, and Dorsey started 
working with Rill Nichols, the 
Memphis Five, the California 
Ramblers again and the Little 
Ramblers —all it approximately 
the same lime! Ry 1932 the name

Adv. Mgr
Adv Salat

Auditing
Circulation Mgr

with Raymond Scott, and Peggy Mc- 
ex-Wii) Hudson chirper, in Chicago,

Palo Alto, Calif.
To The Editors:

On June 31st, 1940 I drove my 
aunt crazy for ten solid hours, 
boating the bass drum steady for 
six and a half hours to a metro-

ist. From the Sirene Jimmy 
wi-nt with Jean Goldkette, then

Boogie Woogie Club 
Open for Membership

Bobby Hoggart of ,he Bob 
Crosby bass section Haggarts. was 
dug by guitarist-photog Nappy la- 
marc in one of his more screwball 
moment«—Haggart's, not Lamare's, 
although the latter has his, too. Not 
only is the big tall Haggart one of 
the better bass men in the business; 
his associates- -and many others—

With the above batch of letters 
the Eds throw up their hands in 
horror, refer ill future contestants 
to Mr. I.e<i. Wettling, who will dis
pose of them efficiently and pain
lessly.—EDS.

’They All Smell,' But 
Don't Get the Guy 
Wrong; He Loves Jazz

everything to lose in 
a Nazi-dominated 
world.

If England loses 
the battle of democ-

Detroit, Mich.
To The Editors:

In your July 15 issue a couple 
of fellows claimed they could jive 
for five hours and fifteen minutes. 
So what? Bruce Eaton (the hot
test clarinet this side of Ham
track) and myself, Al (who is 
this guy, Krupa?) Saj, drums, can 
continue »he “Downbeat” for six 
hours and 17 minutes anyday. How 
about a challenge?

Al Saj and Bruce Eaton

every day. And to think that he 
once made a middle-part solo on 
More Than You Know with Red 
Norvo’s all-star group that nobody 
will forget who has heard it.

“Tex'' Beneke has one of those 
nervous, unmusical vibratos that 
seems to be so popular among 
white sax men. “Toots” Mondello 
is another, but to a lesser degree-

But don’t get me wrong. 1 love 
jazz music.

no Jimmy mid Tommy formed u 
studio bund and made many hot 
record*, mostly accompanying 
outstanding singers of the time. 
That led to the Dorsey Bros.' 
dance band, which split in 1935 
because oi differences in tem
perament. Jimmy stepped out 
on his own. went to the west 
coast, and shortly afterward 
moved up as leader of one of 
the best big jazv bunds, a posi
tion he still holds. Shy, quiet, 
sincere, and praised by all musi
cians for his instrumental abil
ity, Jimmy Dorsey is nominated 
for Down Beat's “Immortals of 
Jazz" honor.

Steve Kisley. at the Beth Israel Hospital. 
New York City, last month. Dad is violinist 
with Dick Gasparre’s ork.

Stockton, Calif. 
To the Editors:*

Any Down Beat reader inter
ested in joining a Boogie-Woogie 
Club may do so by sending a self
addressed envelope to the address 
below. The purpose of this club is 
to make the American public more 
Boogie W’oogie conscious than at 
present.

As soon as 500 members are on 
file, arrangements are going to be 
made to put out a 4-page Boogie- 
Woogie News for members of the 
club.

Bronx, N. Y.
To The Editors:

Regarding long-distance drum
ming, I can play drums six hours 
without stopping, including bass 
drum, snare drum, tom-toms, cym
bals and other iccessories. I have 
done it and cat do it again. At 
four beats to the bar, too.

George Petty
(The Groove Drummer)

Editorial
CARL CONS Managing Editor 
DAVE ' EXTER, JR. Atxociata Editor 
TED TOLL Faature Editor
son PAYNF Traffîe Mgr.
BUD CONS Production

Today, however, all that is behind Some of them have 
already given up their lives in the holocaust that was 
Flanders. Others, even now, are under fire, facing death 
night and day in an effort to stave off the Nazi invaders. 
They are fighting that our way of life, as well as their 
own may survive.

wishes Frankie great success in 
his new and noble venture. Al
though we can always listen to 
the recordings h»- made in the past, 
I l ope that in his spare time he 
will again get on wax with differ
ent combos.

-A former sax man myself, I 
look upon his retirement with the 
deepest regret.

Dusty Edw ards

prominent trombonist and ork leader.
VEI.IOT» V son. 8 lbs., to Mrs. John 

Veliotes in Chieo. Calif. Dad is vocalist with 
Stan Joy’s band.

JENSEN-SHELTON Killer Jensen, trump
et with the Dick Shelton band, and Marjorie 
Nelson, in Dnyton, Ohio recently.

BEICLE-BltESETTE William Berate. for
merly with Ozzie Nelson’s ork, and Vivianne 
Bresette, in Montpelier, Vt.. a short time

showing an apti- 
About that time 

he took up

1922 Jimmy 
C _ , had his own

JM| band, which 

M^l lived, so he
jo inrd the* 
Scranton Si
rens. By that 

lime younger brother Tommy

Fifty Destroyers May 
Save Your Career...

hours to every tempo from Her
man’s Riverboat Blues to Shaw’s 
Traffic Jam.

Peter Marsoolian 
P.S. Confidentially, between us I 
can do it for twelve hours.

To the Editors:
Since there seems to be a general 

attitude that our star players can 
do no wrong, let me do a little 
criticizing: Harry James’ playine 
these >lays is an insult to music, 
even if the music happens to he 
second class ballads. He displayi

Musicians 
Off the Record

We take pleasure in informing 
you of the founding in thi^ city 
of the Jazz Club of Brazil — to 

(Modulate to Page 23)

Jazz Club of Brazil to 
Advance Cause of la Hot

To the Editors:
In reading your announci ment 

of the retirement of Frank Trim 
bauer in the July 1st issue of 
Down Beat, 1 was driven to ex
press just how bewildered it left

thing within his power 
released to Great Britain.

They may easily alter 
people of America and

Here's Net Result of 
22 Hrs., 17 Minutes of 
Steady Drumming

August 1. in New York City.
RAFFERTY-MeNALLY Bradley Rafferty, 

sax and clary. Club Seville, Grand Rapids, 
Mich., and Helen McNally, in that city 
recently.

South Bend. Ind. photog, and Jane Reish, 
in South Bend Aug. 16.

RIMYAVMACK Doug Runyan, musician 
with the Everett Hoagland band, and Anne

As yet the United States has not seen fit to declare war, 
but this in no way minimizes the danger at hand. In the 

long-range view’ of things, if 
If You Love Music, you are interested in keeping 
_ — your job, your career, if youProtect Democracy love your music and want to

see it survive it is to your 
interest to help in every way’ possible those who are fighting 
today for democracy.

We have fifty obsolete destroyers which at this writing 
are gathering rust in the nation’s navy yards. England can 
use these destroyers. With them she can better protect that 
narrow’ margin of water that is the last barricade for 
freedom.

racy, wre all w’ill be playing on machine guns instead of 
saxophones.

Wire or Write Today.

danger that they threaten to destroy our jobs, our way of 
life and eventually of course our lives, it’s time W’e did 
something about it.

It's a well known fact that British and Canadian musicians 
are probably the world’s most ardent admirers of American 

jazz and American musicians. A 
British Musicians few Short months ago, they were

Immortals of Jazz
Oldest «on of a noled Pennsyl

vania muaie teaeher, Jimmy Dor
sey was born Feb. 29. 1904. mid
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Want a thrill? How would you like to sit down behind a 
snare drum so responsive that you scarcely had to touch 
your sticks to the head?—One that retains its ultra-sensitivity 
in even the dampest weather? There is such a snare drum! 
It’s the new SLINGERLAND Super Streamlined “Radio 
King.” It has such a rich tone that it seems almost like a 
melody instrument. And it’s tough, too. It’ll take your most 
murderous rim shots. It has Streamlined Strainers and 
Modernistic Double Lugs. It’s a honey all right—the fastest, 
sweetest drum that ever backed up a rhythm section. You 
owe it to yourself to have your dealer show it to you.
And try the sturdiest, most responsive drumhead you ever 
clamped on your snare—“Radio King” tucked ready-for-use 
heads.

A copy of SLINGERLAND’S new Swing Drum 
Catalog is yours for the asking.

rorld’s greatest drummer« play SLINGERLAND

1327 BELDEN AAEME ( lilt AGO. ILLINOIS
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Los Angeles—New scale for re
cording music for machine
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Los Angeles 
Band Briefs

board’s action

Hawaii with theperiod. This rate supplants the 
temporary scale of $15 per three

few things that

Humpton and the King Cole Trio.
Davy Forster, trumpet player 

heading a house band of local jam- 
sters, span, plugs the jam sessions 
at the Hollywood.

hour session which was in effect 
for a short period.

The midget musical biz seemed 
to be marking time waiting for 
reaction to machines which were 
put out m some Key spots here by 
Musical Shorts Ltd.

culties over station’s ork quota.
Koury is featuring an 8-piece 

group in intimately styled arrange
ments of pops and lighter stand
ards. Instrumentation uses piano, 
Guitar, accordion, vibes, has- vio
lin, clarinet and trumpet with no 
doubles. No saxophone is used ut 
any time.

Bass man Don Hopkins contin
ues as house contractor.

band. Pianist John Guarnien will 
mai, the narpsichord; rest of the 
combo will be composed of only 
the rhythm section and Shaw.

The band will fly up to L. A. 
to do theii tjmmercial each week, 
as Ray Noble did while working 
the tame kind of deal a few months 
back.

swell band." Tu which lais chimed. Inter, “She's a »well

Some girls are just like piunosl 
if the, weren't upright they'd be 
grand.

broadcasts of concerts over 
wide radio hook-ups.

Harry Owens to 
Bring la Conga 
To Hawaii

Los Angeles — Local

ASCAP m 
Mt as f 

when ever 
discussing 
come foig< 
lar-rrucl

Los Angeles—Local 47’b commit
tee in charge of county-supported 
band concerts, Spike Wallace, J. 
W. Gillette, ind Harold Roberts, 
announce that the concerts will be 
under direction of four different 
leaders, Louis Castelucci, Frank 
Marsales, Joe Colling and John T 
Boudreau.

Concerts will be supported by a 
fund of $15,000 supplied by the 
Board of Supervisors from unallo
cated reserve fund maintained for 
purpose of exploitation. Exploita
tion angle will be furthered by

See 1 our Dealer or Mail Coupon for

Beauty on a Porch Rail is Dori» Day, pretty blond thing who 
left the Bub Crosby baud nut tuunv week» ago. It didn't take »mart band 
leader-clarinetist Les Brown lung lu realize thul Dori» should not be 
panned up. He grabbed her just a < uuple id week» ago to handle the 
chirpie chore« with hie bund. Asked how -he liked it, Doris told fhiun

films went into effect here and 
everywhere with the receipt of an 
announcement fron. the office of 
AFM’s James Petrillo.

The new scale calls for a basic 
rate of $30 per man for session of 
three hours during which not more 
than five three-minute subjects 
tnay be recorded for release. Addi
tional time is set at $7.50 pe. man 
per hour with a limit of one three-

throw a grand blow-out for all 
members and families on Sept. 16 
in form of a picnic and get-to
gether at Whiting Woods near 
Glendale. L.A. suburb. Event will 
be first of its kind staged here and 
is figured to pull a big turn-out 
from all branches of the profes-

San Fiancisco — Hurry Owens 
took a three months leave of ab
sence from his native Hawaii three 
years ago to bring his Royal Ha- 
waiians to this country for a short 
date. Two days ago he closed at 
the St. Francis Mural room here

death benefit tn the boy, who ia 
now around 20 years old, lad com
plete approval of Rudy Wiedoeft’» 
sister and two brothers.

Local 47’s death benefit law 
gives the board the right to de
cide to whom the benefit shall I* 
paid or even tn refuse payment if 
circumstances warrant.

'ADDS' 
3 HIGH

Los Angeles—New music unit, 
headed by pianist-arranger Rex 
Koury (billed as Rex Corey) has 
been installed by Radio Station 
KMPC, secondary CBS outlet, fol
lowing settlement of union diffi-

ago, Artie Shaw 
will take a 23- 
piecc- band into 
the Palace Ho
tel here Sept. 12. 
It will be the 
same outfit he 
uses on the 
Burns and Al
len commercial 
— four saxes, 
three trumpets, 
two trombones, 
four rhythm, <■ 
string section of 
nine, and Artie 
himself on solo

prompted him to “chuck it all” and 
run off to Mexico several months

Shaw on ‘Ancient’ Kick, to 
Use Harpsichord in Hotel

Los Angeles — Rocco Vocco of 
Bregman, Vocco & Conn flew to 
coast recently and concluded deal 
for his firm to publish the Mc
Hugh and Mercer songs from 
RKO’s second Kay Kyser picture, 
now in production under the title 
of “You’ll Find Out.”

Set includes This is the Night of 
My Dreams, I’ve Got a One Track 
Mind, I’d Know You Anywhere, 
Since When, Don’t Think It Aint 
Been Charming, Like the Fellow 
Once Said, You Got Me This Way, 
and The Bad Humor Man. Not 
definitely set for use in the film are 
This is the Night and Since When.

Henry Busse (WM) follows 
Jimmie Lunceford at Casa Manana 
latter part of September.

Erskine Hawkins and band tour
ing coast, played tx poor turn-out 
at a Saturday 'natinee dance at 
Glendale Auditorium mid-Aug. 
Sonny Dunham appeared as gues 
star, enter id a ‘‘cutting contest” 
with Hawkins and carried off a 
popular decision.

Johnny Richards (Cascales) 
hold-over at Biltmore Bowl.

Chuck Cascale» (brother of 
Johnny), whos» band has been 
backing Sonny Dunham, makes an 
appearance with his band under 
his own name on the Fitch Band 
Wagon show early in September.

Art Barnard, known better to 
47 boys as Art Wigderson (drums), 
opened at Grace Hayes Lodge, 
ultra-ultra Ventura Blvd, spot at 
head of his own combo

Joe Serpico, recently at Deau
ville Club, augmented band and 
took over Miramar Hotel spot for 
“water-cade” show starting Aug. 
15. Lottie Horner office set band.

Niles, Mich.— America's (and the 
world’s, for all we know) biggest 
bund leader. Tiny Hill, takes on all 
the aspect» of n -luinbi ring Vesu- 
vious when he plops his 360 pound- 
into uny convenient shell crater and 
get» off on a Morpheus kick. This 
shot wa» taken on “one of those’* 
one-night jumps by a member of 
Tiny’s band who chooses to remain

"ASCAP 
concerned 
being pres 
.'hains, in 
able that t 
ity of ind< 
sat'on“ do 
that the cl 
assuming 
pendents, 
copy an t 
space it b 
Pages of r

FITZALL MOUTHPIECE MFG. CO.
347 Ball Park Blvd., Grand Rapid«, Mich.

unique distinction of having played 
nothing but Hawaiian music in his 
entire three years’ stay in this 
country. The kick is that when he 
returns to the isle of the hula he 
plans to feature — not American 
swing, nor Hawaiian stuff (which 
is too common there)—but strictly 
la Conga jive!

added range. No more »ore lips or muscle strain. 
Whv handicap yourself with a rigid mouthpiece? 
Kitzall used and recommended by professional!

of “Monday Night Jambo- 
featuring impromptu ses- 
Leading attractions on op
night of the series, which

TOM TIMOTHY 
HARMONY—COUNTERPOINT
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One Cover.
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Rex Koury Heads 
New KMBC Band

Only 
«2.50

Loe Angeles—By ruling of the 
board of directors, the Local 47 
death benefit ($1000) of the late 
Rudy Wiedoeft will be paid to 
Herbert Wiedoeft Jr., Rudy’s le 
gaily adopted son Herbert is the 
son of Rudy’s brother Herb, who 
achieved considerable success as a 
dance band leader and died as tin 
result of an auto accident several 
years ago.

Action of the board was in line 
with a report based on an investi
gation by C. L Bagley, attorney 
for Local 47 and vice president of 
the AFM into certain special cir
c umstancei surrounding the case. 
Rudy Wiedoeft’s will left his es
tate to his widow and made no 
provision for his adopted ion The

clarinet. Tom Rockwell’s GAC of
fice booked the job

Shaw will feature a harpsi
chord, ancient forerunner if the 
piano, in a small unit within the

“Is it t< 
«tnt that 
chain oper

The Bigger 
They Come

Los Angeles — Phil Marshall’s 
Hollywood Cafe, long the Monday 
night gathering spot for musicians 
by virtue of jam sessions staged 
at the spot on this night, encoun
ters competition this month with 
the Casa Manana, currently fea
turing Jimmie Lunceford, making 
a big play for business from the 
musical fraternity by presenting a

Coast Spots 
Vie for Biz 
With Jam

Local 47 to 
Throw Picnic
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Build «i» your ensemble playing 
Turn stocks into 'specials* 
Proparo your contracts 
Play to the 'Mike*

Vocco Deals 
For Tunes from 
New Kyser Pic

Wiedoeft Jr. 
Gets Death 
Benefit

Slot Machine Movie 
Sessions Pay $30

Thousand» of Dollars
HOW TO:

Four Leaders 
To Handle L. A. 
County Concerts

Arranging for the Modem Orchestra 
For the instrumentalist desiring a technique 
in “ad-lib” playing» * SPECIAL course is 
provided.
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Develop yoar musicianship 
Get a job with an orchestra 
Handle a baton
Organise your dance bond 
Build up a library
Get the most out of rehearsals
Tune up the band
Play different rhythms
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bandleader

BMI lune

LSCAP. that their catalogs

Dur.featuring nun- ISCAP

play all ■ASCAP
half-hour «hot. He got it.

many hundreds, thousands.

absolutely necessary.unless

and regular

take the Jurgens combo can

IS to
which the most particularlyoga <»Py an agency will in the

buying instrument.

greater confidence.

plead justice
genius.

is contin-

REEDS Frank Holton & Co.

experience, ere..
Address: 3AVÉsnapshot.SCHOOL H

of desirable songs, and we are in
deed glad that there has been cre
ated a responsible source to which

contact the team through Down 
Beat, or direct, at the Aragon ball
room, Chicago,

Hollywood—Bing Crosby, Amer
ica’s highest paid singer, has enme 
to the support of ASCAP, declar
ing that unless NBC permits him 
to use ASCAP songs on hia com
mercial, he will not renew hi « radio 
contract when it expires, next De
cember.

Jurgens himself <8 notorious for 
fanning out several times in early 
innings, then coming through with 
ii terrific homer when it’s needed. 
Vocalist Harry Cool is a fast, hard- 
to-hit pitcher and no mean slugger

and 42 years

hing who 
nart band 
id not be 
andle the 
old Down 
's .1 -«eü

himself. Lou Vacca

Bridgeport. Conn.—Justin Stone,

thr amateur writers may go 
their material and hope to 
it published.

ASCAP does not accept 
teurs into its membershiped as the 

it several

nefit law 
ht to de

shall be 
ivment if

catcher and Eddie Kuehler, who 
acts as captain and manager, does 
a hangup job at short. He also re
lieves Cool in the box when the 
opposition gets a little tough.

Cool u Fast Pitcher

There is just one reason for

ig of the 
Local 47 
the late 
paid to 

ludy’s le- 
irt is the 
lerb. who

■with 
have

Milford's Seven

making considerable 
the increase in the 

scope of its repertoire.

when he 
b hula he 
American 
ff (which 
it strictly

The official lineup of the gang 
follows

Lou Vacca, c
Carl Brandt, lb
“Cookie” Adams, 2b
Lew Quadling, 3b
Joe Contursi, roving short
Bob Lee, cf
Ronnie Kemper, rf
Harry Cool, p
Frank Schrer, utility fielder
Any hand that might want to

■ng his stay at the Van Cleve in 
Davton, Shelton received a form 
letter from CBS requesting that he 
play one BMI tune per broadeast. 
Shelton wrote ba« k «nd said he’d

“BMI is 
mention of 
content and

y Owens 
ve of ab- 
waii three 
loyal Ha
ir a short 
closed at 
own here 
with the 
ng played 
isic in his

San Francisco — Edward S. 
Moore, acting president of Local 6, 
AFM. San Francisco, tnude the 
following statement to Neville Mil
ler, president of the NAB at 
the tatter's convention here lust 
month: “Inasmuch as the members 
of the musicians’ union have suf
fered irreparable harm because of 
what we regard as excessive license 
fees by ASCAP, we wish to let you 
know that the officers and board 
of directors of this local hereby 
offer our assistance in breaking 
their stranglehold on employers 
and musicians alike."

'Radio Doe» not Popularize 
Music*

Mada by 
Scientifically 

Accurata 
Precision 
Methods.

San Francisco — When the Na
tional Association of Broadcasters 
selected John Latouche, lyricist of 
Ballad for Americans, to write the 
invocation for its convention in 
San Francisco last month, they 
overlooked one thing; Latouche’s 
application to ASCAP had been 
accepted several months before.

is in line 
n investi- 
attorney 

ssident of 
•ecial cir- 
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made no 
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ding the 
, who ii 
had com- 

Viedoeft’s

Chieago — Dick Shelton, who 
opened at the Blackhawk last week, 
was the first ork leader to receive 
free time from the networks for

of manufacturing experience 
is behind this pedigreed 
product.

that he must play 
on each broadcast.

Avalon. Cal.—Dick (Slugger) Jurgen» and his boys have come to 
b«' known as Jurgens' Jiirgeniints for their prowess on the diamond. 
The boys take their baseball as seriously as their band. While at Catalina 
they played the Avalon Police force. th< Oakland Tribune team and 
others, winning five und losing two. But No band tram has ever beaten 
them. Jurgens and tin hoys would like a crack at the Johnny Messner 
outfit, who. along with Glenn Garr, claim the championship of th«* east. 
Now at the kragon in Chi., th« bund frequently plays the team of the 

KM) Club," composed of the ballroom's regular patrons.

New York City 
To the Editors:

In one of your recent issues it 
nas stated by Jack Egan that 
Glenn Garr was considered soft
ball champion among orchestras, 
by virtue of a victory over us. 
What Mr. Egan didn’t mention -was 
that we had previously beaten the 
Garr team, making it a tie-score 
for the scries so far. Not only that, 
but the Garrs have lost another 
gam«* this season to Cecil Golly, 
while we have been victorious in all 
our othei games.

Also, since our defeat by Garr 
we have been trying to book a 
game with his team and have been 
brushed off so many times we’re 
beginning to look like ■ table cloth. 
We’re anxious to trim them and 
make it two out of three so there 
can be no mistake about our cham
pionship claims.

Johnny Messner

adapted, regardless of its owner
ship, t<» the particular content and 
need of a program that is for the 
moment the ‘best’ music.

“How foolish to instruct orches
tra leaders and others that they 
must abandon their musical -.<gna- 
tures or themes, if in the ASCAP 
repertoire on January first. Does 
anyone suppose that Whiteman 
will abandon Rhapsody in Blue— 
his musical trade-mark? Does any
one imagine that Amos ’n’ Andy 
will abandon The Perfect Song? 
Will Waring discontinue Sleep 
which he has used for 20 years?

“The American Society of Com
posers, Authors and Publishers be
speaks the good will of all who love 
music, and of the millions of people 
in our country who are daily enter
tained, amused und moved by the 
musical compositions created by 
our members and the members >f 
affiliated societies throughout the 
world.

We are not concerned. We hope it 
has a repertoire and have no ob
jection to the repertoire’s growing. 
We are glad that there are other 
-ubstantial catalogs and the truly 
wise broadcaster will avail himself 
of all sources at which he may se
cure useful raw material.

“It is foolish foi radio to con
tend that it popularizes music. The 
shoe is on the other foot. Music 
popularizes radio, and it is all 
music that docs it. It is that music

Ne* York City — The Mutual 
Bruadcusting System recently an
nounced that ten of its key origi
nating station« had registered their 
intention not to use any ASCAP 
music after their prevent license« 
expire the end of this year.

may be added to the BMI reper
toire. Of course, the whole idea 
is to terrorize and intimidate 
ASCAP, but if it is of any com
fort or usefulness to those who 
are sponsoring this movement to 
know that it entirely fails to ac
complish that objective, we would 
like to make that statement here 
and now.

“We wish the BMI well. We 
earnestly hope that it discovers

destroy the intellectual integrity of 
orchestra leaders and singers; ren
der valueless the music libraries 
owned by these leaders in which 
there are millions invested, nullify 
the value of the stock of phono
graph records and electrical tran
scriptions stored by the hundreds 
of thousands nf dollars worth in 
the racks of the broadcasting sta
tions throughout the country?

“It is of course the most utter 
and puerile nonsense for the pro
ponents of BMI tn contend that 
they are interested in encouraging 
composers who are barred by 
ASCAP. It is equally stupid to 
contend a purpose to contribute to 
American culture. All camouflage 
aside, all speeches to the contrary 
notwithstanding, the purpose is to 
beat A SC A P’s members to their 
economic knees, and to use those 
members’ music cheaper than it is 
now available.

“It is most interesting to note 
that in all their propaganda to the 
advertising agencies and to the 
smaller stations to the effect that 
if the chains have to pay increased 
fees, they will have to pass th«' 
burden on to the advertisers, I 
have yet to see a single statement 
to the effect that <f they are suc
cessful in destroying ASCAP, they 
will accordingly reduce their rates 
for ‘time, on the air.’

9027 N Church St 

Elkhorn, Wiscontin

l ineup Listed
The band has more challenges 

than it has time to accept, but 
they don’t turn any team down

Gables, wu dropped front Station 
WICC’s remote schedules due to 
his refunal to comply with the rule

Of course, it’« all an absurdity. 
ASCAP music will be ‘on the air’ 
jusi as frequently as it is now 
•hen every man who is presently

CHOICE OF THE 

WORLD S FINEST 

MUSICIANS

space it buys on the blank white 
nages of radio.

“We are amazed at the manifes
tation of a degree of censorious 
nnc< it such as would prompt these 
ttco great and overpowering radio 
I oups to believe for a moment 
'Aat they are going to tell Dam- 
wh, Whiteman, Waring. Lom- 
^do. or Black what music to 
play. By what process of loose 
reawn ing do these radio rajahs 
deduce that they will tell Lucky 
Strike, Cities Service, Maxwell 
House Cotfee or their advertising 
agencies who have purchased 'time 
«a the air' of what musical content 

programs shall be made? 
Whence derives a belief that in 
Mir might they are going to de

termine what will be the musical 
fare of the more than fifty million 
peopli who they claim listen night-

and that is to enable you to 
play • asier, better and with

girl musicians 
WANTED

’**• SCHOOLER'S 1«—"Swm4 Hearts' 
Africa's Famost Girl land

Buck Accuses NBC und CBS 
Of ‘Censorious Conceit’

Messner Challenge to 
Garr Ball Team Nets 
the Brush-off

ASCAP—BMI War 
Developments

wmi! forgotten dust.
Fsr-reaching Destructive Effects 

Noted
“Is it to be thought for a mo- 

Merit that by such dicta these two 
chain operators will at one stroke

: quota, 
n S-piece 
I arrangi
er stand
les piano, 
basi, vio- 

witb no 
used at

In explaining hi- stund. Stone 
said, “I’m very glad to play any 
music pj-ople want to hear and I 
don't care whether they’re ASCAP 
or BMI tunes. There is nothing in 
my contract which gives station 
WICC the right to dictate what 
«ong« I should play.’’

When you buy a Holton, 
you not only buy top per
formance, but top perfor 
mance for less money.

never has. This is an organization 
of creator« of proved ability Our 
reawn is obvious. We sell a license 
to use useful music. We represent 
that our repertoire contains useful 
mu«tc. We are not experimenting 
with the musical quality of the 
program- of our licenses. We are 
giving them the product of proved 
creators, and we would regard it 
at indeed an imposition to attempt 
' sell a license for unproved ma
terial.

NBC-CBS Dictatorial Attempts 
Hayed

"ASCAP is not in the slightest 
concerned at these bombastic edicts 
being presently issued by the two 
'hams, in which it is very notice
able that the overwhelming major
ity of independent and individual 
stations do not join It is apparent 
that the chains, drunk with power, 
usuming to speak for the inde
pendent«, intend to dictate what

(From Page I)
efficient and convenient source of 
.«pply. Factually the music cost 
i„ a broadcaster was, and is, prob
ably less than half what it would 
be were he compelled to negotiate 
license» with hundred» of different 
musical copyright owners.

PLAY YOUR 
BEST—TRY

MY MASTERPIECE’

■RMl .Network-Dominated’
"May we point out that Broadcast 
Music, Inc., which the networks an- 
hiiunce will be made use of as their 
irincipal instrumentality through 
which an adequa te supply of music 

ill be made available after the 
oycott’ of ASCAP music is put 

into effect, is the wholly owned 
creature of the broadcasters, and 
that a majority of its stock is 
mined by the two networks!

“Something less than a majority 
of the br oadcasters have committed 
themselves to an investment of 
something over a million dollars 
in a group of publishers which 
have heretofore been membei . of

FLUTES

OLOS ¡th case ... You Can Pay More but You Can’t Buy Better
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Duke EllingtonHarlan Leonard Cuts
400 Swing, "a Killer

fine Rex

name affixed to these

John Kirby
out-of-tune section.

Charlie Barnet

Pops are pops, Pops, unless the
Duke

Harlan Leonaid’sthe Duke)

long way in makingriffs
these sides disappointing.

Buster Bailey

k. boogie woogie playercey,

I «*»nnr<i
please however.

Waller'* left hand
Andy Kirk

BY ORIN BLACKSTONE
Kirk band forsakes jumpTheFats Waller

Hale Broun«
and Pha

Lionel Hampton

play regularly The fome

chirps Ghost and hubby Al Hoef

Bob Hamilton Trio
BY DAFTS MAN IVAN
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strung through thefrom

bedroom, undercover men or ecto
thought it would be from eight to tenplayings,plasm,

of doing away

have to give updon’t mean

Reduction attributed
plays

WM. S. HAYNES
FLUTES! PICCOLOS! CLARINETS!

HOT CHORUSES!

this month to serve up twn current 
tunes in a most commendable man-

Spieldock has ■ mild hash for him
self on the hides.

whole plates 
r Bluebird.

five piece jam outfit

“T” himself might well have been 
in Banff, Canada, when these sidei 
were etched, as there’s not a sound 
of him anywhere.

Here’s that young Les Brown 
off on a Basie kick and not doing 
too badly either. The rhythm is 
better than usual, and a Berigan- 
ish horn and Barnetish alto please. 
Les wrote both tunes.

rare although they can be 
somewhere between Billy 
piano and Charlie Shavers’ 
horn.

no less—with

STIX" RUSSELL

‘Dan Was Right/ 
Frankie Admits

phonograph records

the band’» latest

transmits sound

mg something. The reverse is a 
juke box number which pleases if 
nothing else.

ing chorus, and

them. for thi* pa*t

the phonograph needle !

on trumpet who pleases by sticking 
to the middle register during his 
chorus. Reverse is a Pee Wee Hunt 
vocal number. Need we say more?

Duke is always so good that 
sometimes it's hard to talk about 
the band and say anything new. 
Dusk features some subtone clari
nets close to the mike and a dis
tant muted trumpet on the open-

found 
Kyle’s 
muted

playing your Bix and Louis. On the 
contrary, this necromantic thing 
the Philco boys have conjured up

Lionel’s second record with the 
King Cole boys disappoints a trifle. 
The boys sing and play their in
struments well, and Lionel’s vibes 
are adequate, but the effect is far 
from exciting. Helen Forrest

ithout benefit of needles!
The way they explain it, “The

Sterling Silver!
Sterling Value!

Sterling Craftsmanship!

Philco Boys’ Occult Powers 
Do Away with Phono Needles

Coll«-«to 
tkould adIt was the first jazz recording 

date of consequence held here in 
more than a decade, and it marked 
the first time that several of the 
legendary names of New Orleans 
had a chance to go on wax.

enough for quite a while.
It was quite enough, all right, 

but not for long. For now comes 
Philco with a bit of prestidigita
tion on the part of some of her 
boys in the research department. 
They blossom forth with a means

sensational Philco photo-electric 
radio-phonograph (plug, of course)

Hammond organ to turn out some 
Raymond Scottish stuff which may 
or may not please you. It isn’t 
hot, but it isn’t bad either, if you 
like organs.

This is pretty sad stuff, a far 
cry from what we expected to hear 
from Hite. Poor arrangements, 
ragged ensembles, and solos which 
are merely repetitions of outworn

Buster Bailey leads the Kirby 
band in two rather run-of-the-mill 
sides. Sterile arrangements and 
musicans with too much technique 
seem to destroy most of the ele
ments of It hot here, which is per
haps what the band is striving for 
Billy Kyle and a little Procope

ner. Interspersed in the 
nients are adequate solos 
Terrell’s vocal on Dream 
thing to hear.

New Orleann—Sume vintage .New 
Orleans jazz went down on record* 
here Yugust 20 whin He»» nod

Dan’s criticism wai that the 
sides were “spoiled slightly by 
Frankie Carlson’s too-enthusias- 
tic use of cymbals.”—EDS.

Simple and Solid ¡, the drum 
ming of Je«M- Price, Harlan Icon

“Adequate” is the word to de
scribe these sides. The musicians 
know what they are doing and they 
do it All of which means that if 
vou like what they are trying to 
do these will please. Kicks are

Jimtown is a 
ment featuring 
ensemble work

Why «of cash ia on year work? 
Oar a zelasi vs. aecaomical mrfbod 
a* printing 100 or more capias 
gives you jus* the opportunity 

that you need

A couple of upstate New York 
boys playing piano and drums 
joined with Bob Hamilton on the

New York—Probably an all-lime 
high number of sides impressed in 
a single session by a modern big 
band was waxed by Glenn Miller’s 
bunch two weeks ago when they

light; reproduces the sound waxed 
into a record through the reflec
tions of a 'floating jewel’ on a 
photo-electric cell.” They go on to 
say that this “floating jewel” will 
last for between 30,000 and 40,000

the rerord I'm inclined to . 
with you.

You might think thio 
uniiMi.d bul 1 appreciate 
ciam. Next time I’ll try Io i 
it p«‘rfect.

Frankie (.arixin

letter 
criti- 

make

cornet scattered throughout. It’s a 
typical Ellington mood tune. Goose 
is -iprightlier, highlighted by a five 
way sax section with the chords 
really spread and solos by Hodges 
(soprano sax) Harry Carney, Ben 
Webster and Larry Biown

Fats gets the prize for a small 
combo this month by turning these 
two pops into something edible. 
The boys are all kicking with Ced
ric’s clary and tenor and Casey’s 
G-box outstanding.

pops. On So Do I new vocalist 
Marianne finds herself on a Bea 
Wain kick, while the reverse offers

handles them. The Barnet band, 
unfortunately is neither, despite its 
occasional Ellingtonian riff Char
lie handles both the straight ano 
curved spout department and Cliff 
Leeman’s drumming is adequate. 
’Nuff said.

Dixieland arrange- 
some nice ciarinet 
and Grady Watts

finished off 
twelve sides

Good Ofay Jump is lbe w 
ferinp thia monili of Let. Bru«« 
und Kind The boy» hit a K* 
groove on liotli side* of their ew 
reni Blu« bini and stay thm 
throughout.

Chicago—The Windy City mgy 
bi1 in for some fresh kicks if Leon
ard Joy, RCA Victor recording 
exec’s, plans to bring Sidney Be
chet west for a recording date 
soon materialize.

Joy wants Bechet to do a bate) 
of wax along with Baby Dodds, 
old-time drummer, and Jim Yai

diw for Bluebird. Price i* billed ar 
the “world's flashiest drummer,” 
but there's not a suspicion of any
thing bul goo«i taste and restraint 
in his work here. Dan calls 400 
Swing the 1h*I side of the month.

$| 00 Will Buy You a Fine 

=RRRAncEmcnT=

New York — A new stage w» 
reached in the price battle betwea 
the disc peddlers when RCA-Vietoi 
last month reached the loM 
rumored decision to -.witch its pw 
ular 75c label to a half-buck «cafe

course it wasn’t exactly a two
minute coke jump for the boys, 
but try it some time—just for 
time.

_ A visit 
E B. "B 
(the car to 
th* Chi I 
Aon) has 
of Frank 
Shanghai 
flox, Aug. 
"091 undei 
Stampers,’ 
group’s G< 
«ver, the 
teat F ran 
hither thi 
•ide Dai 
•od Bertn 
in good fa

Collector 
«oditid w

trade to the competition created b! 
the introduction last year of te 
new Columbia label, which waa te 
first to bear the 50c price tag.

The new price will put Toinffl 
Dorsey. Lionel Hampton, Arii 
Shaw, Xavier Cugat, Hal Ken| 
and others on u level with the Of 
lumbia roster headed by Goodmai 
Heidt. Madriguera. Kyser, Ducbi 
and Bradley. The price change w> 
go into effect Sept. 15.

wood Broun oi New York, und 
editor of the HRS Rag, conducted 
a session at the studios of radio

current offering of 400 Swing 
and My Pop Gave Me a Nickel. 

The first side is

For trump«! tenor .«> «nd clarinet—25c 
One chorus, with chord names and piano 

accompaniment. Send for FREE list.

a killer—pre
cise, clear en
semble work, ex
cellent tenor, 
two trumpets 
and tram solos, 
and some of 
that solid K. C. 
rhythm This 
guy Jesse Price 
may be flashy, 
but you can’t 
prove it by his 
playing on 
these, which is 
steady as Fat’s 

—and that’s say-

have the band at the Fern iana 
hall Three nights weekly Ne« 
may be heard with his own five- 
piece outfit at the Lily Beei Gar 
den, a downtown neighborhood 
place Nelson’s band gets a better 
chance to play righteous jazz that 
Rena’s outfit, although -tomp ver
sions of hill billy tunes are ainonf 
the favorites at the Lily. Nelw 
has r powerhouse trumpet plays' 
Louis (Shots) Madison, witl goal 
ideas and a strong lip And “Bi 
Eye” is still playing fine clarinet

A half-block from the Lily ia th 
Casino ballroom, on Frenchma 
Street, where Tony Almencri 
band plays.

New York City 
“Dear Barrelhouse Dan:

I juM read your review in 
Down Heat (Aug. 1) un tin 
M oody Herman record* of Juhin' 
and ffermwi* ut the Sherman. 
and I would like to thank you 
for your personal criticism uf 
my cymbals. After listening to

Philadelphia—When Zenith first 
put out that contraption that tunes 
your radio by remote control from 
three flights up to the left, using 
no outside help from the plumber,

Dulimitt is just what its name 
implies. Hard as a rock, but not 
quite as solid with Sir Jimmy’s 
altoing predominating. The con 
trariwise side displays Helen 
O’Connell on a weak Ella Fitzger
ald bash and the boys in the band 
borrowing some of Brother Tom
my’s vocal chorus background. 
Cute.

Besides High Socie ty, numbers in
cluded Clarinet Mai malade, Pana
ma, Get It Right, Milenberg Joyt 
Low Down Blues, Weary Blues uxi 
Gettysburg March. The latter hm 
long been a favorite at funert! 
parades here.

Broun will issue the eight sida 
undec his own label and issue then 
in album form. He spent a wed 
here rounding up the players. HL1 
big disappointment was failure t 
bring Bunk Johnson over «re 
New Iberia to take part on cornet 
Bunk couldn’t get away from to 
WPA music job

‘'»hoi«' Madison a PowerhoutR
Only the two Renas und Neta

Victor Records 
Down to 50c

Rat Rest of 
Month’s Wax 
Is Sad Ratch

Swing choruMi for S« Clarino!, Tr»mp«t 
Trombone Violin, 2S< each. 5 lor $IM 
Send for lilt Hot Accordion chorkiei * 
••ch Ten piece ipeclal arrangemoab 
U 00 Sia place speciali $3-00.

BERGEN MUSIC SERVICI 
12* W, AH» St. » Clifton, N- >■

Miller Band 
Waxes 12 Sides 
In One Session

UR •<» tht 
bunay li» 
tiuinpet.
Io Ray un 
hi Ray’« 
huhbi» M 
in Hot Di 
ezrz, the I 
Miley, but 
•tyle. The 
organ cor 
Bessie Sir 
organ can 
blues rend 
•ppreciate 
who migh 
nation re 
tee cornet

Frank

Bechet Will 
Take His Stick 
To Chi for Joy

TYPEMUSIC STUDIOS
512 Lyon & Healy Bldg.. Chicago

BY BARRELHOUSE DAN
Evidently the hot bands only 

function well in the months with

years.
Of course it will play hell with 

the needle manufacturers, but 
even so, ain’t science overwhelm 
ing at times?

Thi PEI 
play Cm 
• poor

under its own power.
Notable exception (outside of

sorry a batch of compres*ed wux 
as ever »teamed into Dan's office

PERFECTION!
Expart repairing all makes 

WM. S. HAYNES COMPANY, IOS MaiMchuMHs Av«., Borton. Man.

Picou'» Original 'High Society'
Both Alphonse Picou and “Big 

Eye” Louis Nelson, clarinetists 
mentioned prominently by Charles 
Edward Smith in the book Jazz
men, were in the session. Henry 
(Kid) Rena, trumpet was listed 
as the leader, with his brother Joe 
on drums. Willie Santiago was the 
guitarist, Albert Glenny the bass 
and "Jim Crow” Robinson the 
trombone There was not a man 
younger than 40 and Glenny topped 
them at 70.

Picou, famed as the writer of 
the clarinet part in High Society, 
played the original version. Nelson 
did most of the other clarinet solos.

Ancient N. 0. Cats Cut 
Historicnl Jazz for Broun

My Dream»,’’ Varsity 8388.

It brings a tear to Dan s eye to

Watch For Down Beat

1st & 15th
Of Each Month
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Gennett

side on Romeo 1858. The Hot

tick
BY DINAH SHORE

the «trength of that

beingrecordwhile
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Collector)*

Hm‘fer
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ords FREE
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Name
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SERVICI
Clifton, N.J.

' do a batet 
Jaby Dodà. 
ri Jim Yai- 
ogie player.

r stage 
ittle )• tv*" 
RCA Vieta

waxed, you’d think we were having 
the time of our lives. We seem to 
be, and we are, having a lot of

il oi, cornet 
ay from b

spirit, that goes a large way to
ward making that recording n good 
one. It’s something like being on a 
Hollywood set. Everything seems 
to be happening at once.

trumpet. Both tunes

Dave Dexter,

Horsey's Hot Five

; eight side« 
d issue then 
ient a week 
players. Hi ' 
is failure t

4164 Drexel

free and easyfun. There

numbers in- 
ilade, Puna- 
tnberg Joyi 
cy Blues and 
e latter hit 

at funen!

Box driveler now embarks for New 
York to dig the jive for future 
Hot Box drivel.

Unforgettable Solo:—Benny Car
ter’s melodic clarinet solo on Bugle 
Call Rag by the Chocolate Dandies, 
Columbia 2543-D.

your dealer getting these

Fai from it. It would be the worst 
possible thing to go into a studio 
feeling over-anxious and tense In 
the record making business, when 
you try too hard. I’ve found, you 
are apt to blow up. In those cases, 
it’s not unusual to nr* ike eight or 
ten master records before a satis
factory one results.

Nervousness will wreak havoc

y City may 
cks if Leon- 
r recording 
Sidney Be- 

urding date

organ and 
et accord-

•Va<*obfl 2943 Washington Blvd.. Chicago, III.

other Cassino Simpson accompani
ment (Hot Box, April 1). This is 
a blues vocal by Ruth Johnson on 
Paramount 13060 with piano 
and guitar accompaniment Tunes, 
Rockin’ Chair (815) and Careless 
Love (816). These master numbers 
appear in the wax and are adja
cent to the known Laura Rucker 
sides, on the label of which Cas- 
sino’s name is listed. Master num
bers on the label are 724 and 723 
respectively, another example of 
the unexplained Paramount sys
tem of numbers.

the impression that they're covering the entire spread of the piano key
board. Barrelhouse Dan calls the Ellington band “constantly great." 
With alloist Otto Hardwleke (who Irli the band for a very short spell) 
returned, the lineup above shows, left to right, Barney Bigard (his 
tamed clarinet out of the picture* fur the moment), Ben Webster, 
Hodges. Hardwicke and Carney. The band goe* into the Panther Room 
of the Sherman Hotel in Chicago Sept. 5, for it’s first long date in that 
town since it played th«* Congress hotel several years ago.

in a trio at the North Clurk Street 
honky-tonk known as the Ship’s 
cafe. What is the personnel of

Blvd., Chicago Collects Hawkins, 
Carter, Muggsy and Mr. T. Strict
ly for the music. Collects back
wards—from today back to the 
point where he thinks the corn 
ripens. When not playing records, 
Dex associate* edits and feature 
writes for this rag. . . David W. 
Hoefer, 315 West 88th St., New 
York City Accumulates Bix, Tea 
and general. Dave is in the insur
ance game with American Surety 
and has a brother who write« a

6722 who recorded Weeping Blues 
and Waitin’ for You, in Feb., 1929? 
Combo had a cornet, trombone, 
clarinet, hot fiddle and piano. . . 
A rare Teagarden trombone .ind 
vocal appears undei the name of 
Duke Wilson and His Ten Black
berries, Beale Street Blues, on 
Perfect 15617. Sullivan has the

'Stop Pretending' u one of 
the Bluebird record «ide» com- 
inended by Barrelhouse Dun this 
month. Fat« Waller, above, is cred
ited with doing a more than ar 
i-eptable job with thi» pop. backet! 
by Her, Stop Kissin' My Sister. 
Fats' little combination has been 
recording »o many sides on so many 
bad tuno for so long that listeners 
are apt to listen to his stuff with 
apathy. Dan urges us to dig the 
above-named two sides, and tn dig 
'em deep.

rb in quality and brilliant 
performance.

performance alone.
That is why, I must confess, t 

play each of my latest recordings 
with ii certain amount of appre
hension. straining tu catch each 
note, fastening to them critically, 
I can discover whether effects I 
went after came through success
fully. If they did, I am happy. If, 
on the other hand, I discover cer
tain faults, you may rest assured

>1 their 
stay I

«hould ndd to their wanl lisi» the 
_______________ Texas Blues 

I D«*»troyer»' 1925
? • ................• ’1 ■

gg 1,1 ***'HE l’i.............. *
F li «nu* Shufflt

on Perfect 
■ Itili P.lb.
■ 0361611
BB < *06 * aii.i ».

«alion 14931. 
Record is a duet

rlnst, tnsnpdi 
i, I for $IÄ 
- rhonaM

with any singer, and its results, as 
any artist can testify, hit home to 
the throat A tightening of the 
throat muscles, uncontrolled breath
ing, too much pressure, which re
sult in a bad note—all conspire for 
a miserable recording performance 
for the nervous singer.

On the contrary, if you were to 
drop into our Victor-Bluebird stu-

Collector’- I utalogur: — Charles 
H. Mitchell, 819 Lake St.. Oak 
Park, Ill. An Ellington specialist 
and advisor to the Hot Box who 
has now decided to branch out and 
include general rarities an <>ng his 
wants with Hines a must. Charlie 
is getting out u Community want 
list Writ« him for details. . .

Sometimes 1 get a new effect and 
the master record is stopped 'ind 
played back to give us ir idea of 
w*hat it -winds like. If it’s okay, 
we k«*ep it in. If not, out it goes. 
It’s all very informal right down 
to the musicians who play in their 
shirt-sleeves.

But when that final master rec
ord is cut, you can be sure we 
have given all we’ve got. It repre
sents three minutes of our lives 
impressed on wax. I, for one, try 
to make those three minute» worth
while.

I have yet to «ee a singer ap- 
proa« h a niikc in the recording 
studio without letding that that 
singer is det«*rmincd to put on his 
or her finest performance. Sub
consciously or otherwise, the artist 
realizes that the finished platter 
represents Achievement; that he or 
she will Im* judg«*«i by thousands of

A new, beautifully illustrated 
Bach catalog giving com
plete information on how to 
select the correct model or

iwerhouM
and Neta 
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F«nn dan« 

ekly Neta 
is own five- 
y Beer Gar 
leighborhool 
•ets a better 
us jass that 
i atomp w
s are anw 
I ily. Neta 
npet player 
n, with good 
j. And 'Big 
line clarind 
e Lily te th

French»« 
Almerico’i

NU-TONE • LABELLA * SWEETONE 
LAPREFERITA • CRITERION

The Results Are What Count
The engineer shouts instructions 

through the speaker in the control 
room. The orchestra leader peps 
up his boys. Changes are made in 
the arrangements as we go along.

I" Raj und Miley, giving credence 
111 Ruy's being thr organist and 
Rubber Miley th« cornet as li»t«d 
in Hol Discography. To Hot Box 
ears, the horn does not sound like 
Miley, but rather in the Joe Smith 
ttyle. The disc, along with several 
organ - cornet accompaniments of 
Bessie Smith, illustrates that the 
organ can be used effectively in a 
Hues rendition. The Hot Box would 
appreciate hearing from anyone 
who might have authentic infor- 
»ration regarding the identity of 
the cornet player.

Frank Melrose on Shanghai 
Honeymoon

A visit to the fine collection of 
{ B. 'Bucks McKale” Sullivan 
(the cartoonist pappy of "Bucks,” 
th* Chi Trib’s latest laugh crea
tion), has established the existence 
of Frank Melrose’s recording of 
I'hanyhai Honeymoon (see Hot 
Box, Aug. 15). It is on Brunswick 
7091 under the title “Kansas City 
Nompers,” coupled with the same 
group’s Good Fellow Blues. How 
ever, the important revelation is 
that Frank plays the xylophone, 
rath«- than the piano, on both 
sides Darnell Howard’s clarinet 
»ml Bertrand’s percussion revolve 
® good fashion.

Collector Sullivan can also be 
credited with the location of an-

US E. 214ft! St., N Y.C h lurs tc 
sand m« th« ntw Bach □ Trumpet. 
□ Trombone, Catalog and details 
of your Free Trial Flan.

New York City—Cass Daley, a 
lass who gives the music lads a fit 
on vaude bills with her terrific 
voice, has just recorded some cotin 
shouting tunes and is knocking 
the juke box crowd dead with her 
renditions of them.

Strings of reputation, fully guaranteed. 
Convince yourself of their complete 
dependability under any conditions. 

GET THEM TODAY!

The Gass Loss 
Kills Jukers

Dinah Says 
‘Relax When 
Recording’

bore to suit your individual 
requirements. Takes the guess 
work out of instrument buying.

BY GEORGE HOEFER, JR. 
(2 Fust Bank» Street, Chicago)

Mak« Your Own Orchestra
Arrangements ï,r,Î.lb»*.rS,,,.7d

make a mental note to avoid them 
when next I record.

You Muy Blow Up
Thi-- might, although it shouldn’t, 

give you the idea that recording 
dates are tense, nervous affairs.
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Little, Jr., 3 Barstow St., Allston, 
Mass. Specialise in Chicago Style, 
Armstrong and Henderson. Mem
ber of the Boston Hot Club and 
attends M. I. T.

Ulio Are Horney'» H«*t Five?
Hot Box Drivel: — Has anj one 

knowledge regarding Vocalion 1516 
by Maynard Baird ind Orchestra 
—Postage Stamp «ind I Can’t Help 
Loving You! Disc founded by C. 
Mitchell. . . Lee Collins, New Or
leans trumpet man (Jones and Col
lins Astoria Hot Eight) now plays

This applies to the* selection 
of materials as well as to the 
actual amount of working 
time used by skilled artisans 
to turn out instruments su-

STRINGS
For

famous strings for you. If hr cannot 
supply you. write us direct. Free catalog 
and circulars on request.

*16th Lm< lalaad O«y. Now Yerk

BACH CORP

CORNETS 
TRUMPETS 

TROMBONES
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Swing Piano Styles

By Sharon A. Pease QUEST

Having an influential uncle*

Strings

of
Again Horace organized his own the success he well deserves.

Healy Bldg., Chicago.—-EDS.
Arrmgemati by VIC SCHOEN

his

hot in outline, and often played «laccato.

IMPROVE YOUR PLAYING

an* 
the

I'M CONTENTED LIKE I AM ÌtT

book, Le Jazz Hot, has this to say:
“There i" another Negro pianist who use* 

trumpet piano style but who 1« inspired 
only indirectly by Earl Hines| he 1« Horace 
Henderson, whose style is much simpler

phrase« high up on the piano Is very fine 
indeed. Of all the great Negro pianist«, he i« 
perhaps the best one to take a« a model.

nist, Hugues Panassie, in

Trot-Vocal Trio Hit)

Fox Trot)

Waltz Beautiful)

MECCA (Oriental-American Fox Trot Gem 

THERE'S NO TELLIN' (One step-Fo« 

SOUTH SEAS (a Blue Pacific Haunting 

YOU ARE SO CONSOLING (a

WEST WIND Fox Trot
Sweeter Then Pinkards "Sugar" & "Sweet Georgia Brown"

onó
Business Dept.—762 St. Nicholas Ave. (at 148th St.) New York City

16

Horace Henderson’s 

College Bond Started 

Him to the Top

is usually considered an at- to study with a local piano teacher, 
tribute to a youngster trying Lessons continued until he left the 
. ki.oiU.r.00 home town to attend his final yearto get started in any business. at preparatory school of Wil- 
On paper, having an influen- berforce University in Ohio. He 
tial brother should be even later graduated from the Univer

sity with an A.B. degree and in- 
। eluded in hia courses were two 
years of music.

better. It might be okay in 
some fields, but there have 
been several cases where it 
didn’t work in the music busi
ness.

Harry Warnow, brother of Mark 
Warnow, saw the handwriting on 
the wall, changed his name to Ray
mond Scott and moved up the lad
der of success unmolested. On the 
other hand, Horace Henderson,

’We Won the Battle* Myg 
Horace Hendernon, above, who tell, 
of hia band’s first battle of jazz, 
against McKinney’s (Cotton Pickers 
in the Greystone ballroom in De
troit, in 1927. “It waa our King 
Porter Stomp that did it,” he 
pointed out. Sharon Pease tells of 
the gradual rise to prominence of 
the younger Henderson’s nimble 
fingers, in the accompanying article.

brother of Fletcher Henderson took 
the two strikes, got about a dozen 
foul tips and finally came through 
with a hit.

Horace a W ilberforce Grad
Horace was bom in Cuthbert, 

Ga. in 1904. His first interest in 
music came when he was about 14 
and was the result of Fletcher’s 
activity in the business. Their 
father, who was principal of the 
high school, arranged for Horace

OH JOHNNY. OH JOHNNY. OH 
DOWN BY THE O-Hi-O 
MISSOURI WALTZ 
NAUGHTY WALTZ
I GET THE BLUES WHEN IT BAINS 
HULA BLUES

Chicago,

Each Nembe» 7S*

IM KNH DEC* IN DAISIES 
THE ONE I LOVE BELONGS TO SOMEBODY ELSE

OH JOHNNY OH JOHNNY. OH 
TIE ME TO YOU» AMON STRINGS 
TM WAITING FOB SHIPS THAT NEVER COME IN

HIGHWAYS ABE HAPPY WAYS

ON THE ALAMO

FORSTER^-..

During his first summer vacation 
Horace visited Fletcher in New 
York, where the latter’s band was 
making history at the Club Ala- 
bam. Fired with enthusiasm, Hor
ace returned to school and formed 
his own 8-piece orchestra. They 
worked local dances, college proms, 
and engagements in nearby towns 
the next two years, breaking up 
during vacation periods. The third 
year the band decided to stick to
gether, went to New York and 
Fletcher promoted a job for them 
at the Bamville Club in Harlem. 
At this time Horace made some 
replacements including Freddy 
Jenkins, Rex Stewart, the McCord 
twins, Castor and Theodore, Elmo 
Williams, Shelton Hemphill, and 
enroute back to school picked up 
Benny Carter in Pittsburgh.

Eight Weeks at the Savoy
The following summer (1927) 

they went into the Greystone, a 
ballroom in Detroit, for a battle 
of music with McKinney’s Cotton 
Pickers, who were then at the crest 
of their popularity. A house rec
ord of 7500 people attended. “We 
won the battle,” says Horace, “and 
it was our arrangement of King 
Porter that cinched it. Even the 
rival musicians liked it and Claude 
Jones, who played trombone with 
them, showed so much enthusiasm 
that he was fired a few days later.”

As a result of winning the 
battle, they landed an eight-week 
engagement at the nearby resort 
before going into the Savoy Ball
room in New York.

The band was clicking, so well 
in fact, that rival band leaders be-
gan tempting the star performers 
with attractive offers and conse
quently Horace lost Stewart, Car
ter, and Jenkins. He finished out 
the winter at Dunbar Palace, 
other ballroom, then took to 
road.
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Horace's Staff on His Own ‘GinryerbeUe*

Moderato

melody ai 
for any 
Personal 
envelopes

corded the tune, Gingerbelle, on Okeh. (iet a ropy, 
and »rr how clow you come to duplicating lloraee’i 
own interpretation.

Reproduction by Courtery of Composer

Here’s a sample of the unique Horace Hcndi r-on 
technique on piano. This chorus gives you an idea 
of the creative talent that has zoomed Horace’s name 
to the top of the swing world. His band recently re-

urterei» d
Answer 

Bostly u 
executed 
well play<

In the j 
original i 
popular al

GUITAR
Finger

Horace Join- Fletcher
Things didn’t go so well and 

Horace soon discovered that the 
Henderson the public wanted to 
see and hear was the more famous 
Fletcher. Then he received a mes
sage from Don Redman, who had 
contracted to take a band into 
Connie’s Inn, New York. Don had 
a job and no band, Horace had a 
band and not much in the way of 
jobs, so they got together. Don 
fronted the band, Horace played 
piano and did the arrangements.

SWING PIANO!
Learn Swing Piano Quickly!

New Home-Study Instruction Book Makes 
It Easy to Harmonize tunes with Pro
fessional Breaks, Send for free folder. 

AXEL CHRISTENSEN Sfudios 
21 Kimball Hall, Chicago

Like most partnerships, it didn’t the American Negro Exposition in
work out,” explains Horace, “I the Coliseum.
stuck for a year, then hooked up Horace is contracted with the 
with Fletcher who had just opened Frederick Brothers booking office 
the Grand Terrace in Chicago. I and has a contract to do four sides 
played piano, made most of the a month on the Okeh label. It 
arrangements and conducted re- has been a long struggle, but at 
hearsals for the next year.” last he seems on the threshhold of

band for an engagement at Swing
land on Chicago’s south side. The 
job lasted almost a year and with 
the help of an abundance of CBS 
airshots, the band seemed all set 
to clean up on the road. Poor man
agement in the booking department 
killed that, and Horace hurried 
back to Chicago for a run of 14 
months at the 5100 Club. He re
cently left that spot to go into the 
Tropical Room, in connection with

HARLEM S POPPIN' Fox Trot
• Hottet!, Fait, Ona Step-Fo» Trot Written • 

By Writer of "Here Comet The Show Boat"

Panas»ie Laud« Him
The demand for his arrange

ments is a good barometer of his 
ability in this direction. Coleman 
Hawkins, Casa Loma, Tommy Dor
sey, Fletcher Henderson, Don Red
man, Benny Goodman, Ben Pol
lack, and Charlie Barnet are some 
of the bands who have recorded 
arrangements which Horace scored. 
Big John Special was probably the 
most popular of these arrange
ments, but Horace considers Queer 
Notions recorded by Fletcher on 
Vocalion the best musically.

Regarding his ability as a pia-

balance of hi« development«. He i«, farther, 
one of the most dependable and irreproad» 
able of musician«.“

Herewith, is an example of 
Horace’s piano style, a portion of 
his composition, Gingerbelle, which 
he recorded for Okeh. Contained 
therein, are some excellent ex
amples of the short hot phrase« 
referred to by Panassie. Note the 
use of the root, third and 9th used 
as a bass accompaniment for a G7 
chord in measures 9, 15, and IT

So! Never Struck

Out, Eh, Lakey?
New York City — When Harry 

James’ boys played the U. S. Anny 
Band in softball her© recently. 
Claude Lakey, tenor-trumpet niu 
with Janies, boasted that he had 
never been struck out. Whereupon 
Sgt. Wilkinson, the fife and drum 
combo’s pitcher promptly fed him 
three straight strikes.

Lakey came back later, however, 
with a homer to left field scoring 
two runs. Final score: James 8> 
Uncle Sam 7.
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7 Above Kos Mocombor Dasce Arr. Jest Oet. 
75c oa.—3 for $2.00—"Cleared" for Broadcastlag.

Pianists — Send for free booklet 
V* «howing how you may greatly im-

prove your technic, accuracy, memorizing, sight- 
reading and playing thru mental mu«cular co
ordination. Quick result*. Practice effort mini
mized. Used by famous pianists, teachers and 
students. No obligation. Dept. 52-1 
Broadwell Studio* Covina, Calif«

Learn 'HOT* Playing
Quick course to players of ell instrumefrft* 
make your own arrangements of “hot" brew 
choruses, obligatos, embellishments, 
tions, blue notes, whole tones, neighbors 
notes, etc. Professionals and students find J* 
course invaluable for putting variety Into Ita 
solos. "Hot" arrangements specially

ELMIR B. FUCHS
370 LEWIS AVE., (ROOKLYN, N. Y.
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• Guitars and Guitarists I George ¡

Wettling on Drums

By Charles Amberger
Bill Munday

Scotty Hudson

Hal RumoI

(A ni

Rhythm Haw»
(C ni) (D?)(D7)

Wayno Skoom(D7) (D7)
(D7)

1 3 *

sea
Jimmy Griggs

Jimmy McPherson

Because It’s Hard to
Believe They’reDoubling in Brass

So Good
By John O'Donnell

Blitzkrieg? tl hy, that's old »tuff.'®"

Greater Range

Samples of

And All Playable

CAN YOU SING?

Send This Coupon for Free Samples !
BRASSMEN!

I pl«y
(Ipitruirwnf)

I prefer a toff, medium, hard reed. (Underline preference).

State

I Bud

u copy, 
a Horace'«

Ill., 
kid

Eaehens, J. I. Howard, Bob Jordan, aaxoat 
Cecil Ingrani, Lloyd Jenkins, Diek Anderson,

Five Different 
Strengths

r, however, 
eld scoring 

James L

Better Tone 
with 

Greater Ease

NamoL 

Stroat. 

City—

See if you can guess what chorus you can play against the above 
melody and write me, care of Down Bt at, 608 S. Dearborn St., Chicago, 
for any information iesired concerning your own guitar problems 
Personal replies will be sent to those enclosing self-addressed, stamped 
envelopes.

and nutty over drums and drum
ming, but he would rather prac-

n—...... ..........

Frank Scolaro
Bob Billmeyer, Job* Kllehlemrr

O'DONNELL'S
Mail Order Course

I defy anyone to ask me a ques
tion ebout embouchure troubles 

thet I can’t truthfully and clearly 

answer. Let me help you like I 
have helped hundreds of others. 

S2 in advance of each lesson 
Salto 70S-«, Lyon » Healy Bldg 

Chicago, Illinois

answer, none of which is vital. I or phonograph than practice the 
A drum solo tu me is about as rudiments, which are so necessary.
musical as the landlord’s knock, • ■ •

, 3 W? 2

•r 1, IM

Chords Used More than

Single String in Bonds Jimmy Ñamara
Cisaillai, aacordioB | Ji

QUESTION: C. B. of Louisville, Ky., writes, “What style nf orchestra 
mln work is preferred, the single siring or the chord style? I like both, 
hit I would like your opinion su lo which style I should »tudy, as I am 
alrre*t»d in orchestra work.

Answer: As you are interested in orchestra work, the chord style is 
mostly used, although the single string style is very effective if 
executed and phrased properly. I am sure both styles found good if 
well played. .

In the Aug. 1 Down Beat we gave you the first part of un improvised 
original melody to bi played in controversy against one of the most 
popular standard hits. Here is the last half of the chorus-

01,11111 (B ni) . (D mi) . 4 2
<>r 1 2 , ? 1 1 1 ? - 2

1 wA 3 2 1

Arrangers' Blitzkrieg 

Brought Bedlam to Brass

Orchestra 
Personnels

Carbon Paper Gadget 
Checks Weak Beats

By George Wettling
Here’» a real surprise tor all you guye who take your drumming Mri- 

ouely and are always striving to improve and find out your faults. 
My good friend, Mr. George Lawrence Stone, of Boston, has a carbon 
paper check-up that can't be beat for cheeking up nn your weak beats. 
Mr. Slone ha* very graciously promised to send a copy of this check-up 
lo all who write him. Just addrev* Mr. Stone at 61 Hanover St., Bouton, 
Mass. This is really worth your while.

Ross Howard has written met - ■ -----------------------
just exactly eleven questions tn tice swing music with his radio

but I guess as far as I have been 
able to tell, the average drummer 
when taking a solo does not count 
out any given number of measures.

Horrible Controversy Imminent
Rocky Roberts of Pala Alto, 

Calif., sends in a new record for 
steady drumming, having drummed 
for 10 hours steaoy with the ex
ception of when he had to take 
time out to wind the victrola. I 
suppose such steady drumming is 
due to the climate out there. Just 
imagine what the boys in Southern 
California will be doing when they 
read about this. No doubt your 
record will b« bested, Rocky, and 
when it is I suppose Florida will 
come into the race and wind up in 
a big battle involving drummers, 
Chamber of Commerce big-wigs,

Stick to the rudiments when prac
ticing, Buzz. The reason you can 
put so much time on swing drums 
is because, as you say in your let
ter, you are young and nutty. All 
musicians have been accused of 
being a little “teched.” This is no 
doubt due to the continual bicker
ing one ha<- with managers, book
ers, critics, headers, etc. Time, the 
great healer, will help you I am 
sure.

ent
Your guarantee of the finest in 
special arrangements of all kinds, 

including floor show work.

Hollis W. Hastings
arranger teacher, computer
51 White St., Taunton, Maw

citrus fruit growers .md deep 
fishermen.

•Stick to the Rudiment«’
Buzz Federle of Alton, 
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Ilir arranger* tossed it at the 
brassnien u few year- ago.

W« have fewer bras* performer* 
today who are capable of handling 
thr pre»« nt run of music than at 
•nv other time in music's history. 
Years ago a performer did not need 
a super-endurance ba»c which he is 
railed ttjton lo have today, and 
mail have, to fight this blitzkrieg.

Thin blitz that the arrangers 
brought about was a fine thing for 
Rood and serious performers. It is 
taking the blacksmiths out of the 
business and has politely shown 
the brassmen that they will have 
to give up playing with their paper 
dolls and prepare themselves for 
this new and harder style.

Came lb«- Blitz to the Brass
For years the urrangen favored 

thi brass. In doing so they held 
back many years of progress. 
Those years have softened the 
brassmai) und have done him an 
injustice because like all things, 
Progress must and will go on even 
"f a certain group think they can 
hold it back.

The blitzkrieg happened when the 
anangei s no longer favored the 
bras^ and suddenly started to w rite 
the brass parts equal to the others 
regardless of the consequences. 
Those brassmen who were pre-

pared stood up under the strain. 
For those who were not and for 
the coming generation, I think it 
is best to dedicate my article to 
them and help prepare them for 
the present and any future blitz
kriegs.

In this issue I am giving you 
two facts which I have discovered 
through years of observation, re
search, and hard, hard study, bet
ting my last dollar that if I am 
fortunate enough to live through 
a number of yeari- I will be proud 
to read this article to that gener
ation. Knowing that right is right, 
I am positive that it will be as new 
and correct nt that time as it is 
now.

“Nature's Position”
No one, or any teacher, should 

change his own or his pupil’s natu
ral way of playing. As they ■-tudy 
they should just add the missing 
links tu their natural feel and way 
ot playing. The first important 
thing is to let a beginner stait to 
play the way he wants to. You 
can’t tell, he might be a genius.

So many are told to place the

mouthpiece here or there. Many 
are told to play in center, that 
alone ruins many beginners, as 
there is only one in thousands who 
can play in direct center. It is 
very important to think of playing 
a little to one tide or the other us 
the correct thing, not in center.

“Correct Base”
The old saying that a building 

is as strong as its base still stands 
good. So many brass pupils iron' 
the very beginning become lip and 
mouthpiece conscious, which many 
times causes them tn miss their 
perfect base or background. A 
brassman’s playing base is his 
gums. His reed bases are his teeth 
So if he is playing with choxed 
lips and mouthpiece is pressing 
against his teeth, his biggest worry 
should be how to play from his 
perfect base and knowing he is 
wrong, hr- should strive to find 
his base. This base is commonly 
known by good hrassmen as play
ing from and with the chops.
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Clarinet—Tenor —Alto—Trumpet

* 34 SWING CHORUSES *
—Price $1.00 Complete—

• miiec ’olios. Each containing <2 choiuses, 
rrwd name« above measure«, 1st «-ding« 
JWodit lick«, progressions, style, of Sha» 
woodman Hawkins Jamas. Armstrong end 
others Included.
^«1! C-ORD CHART WITH EACH ORDER!

C C.D.’s 2S< extra. Sold exclusively by
•WAT SWING *UI Inwood SH ,Boi I5.SYC

How would you like to be 
the featured vocalist with a 
big "namo" orchestra? Im
possible? Not at alll Many of 
Norman Kling's students who 
are known from coast to 
coast started from “scratch" 
just as you will be doing— 
stars like Ethel Shutta. Vir
ginia Sims, Kay St. Ger
maine, Truman Bradley, etc.

You can get practically 
tho same training in your 
own homo that Mr. Kling 
has given these nationally 
famous singers. Write TO
DAY for particulars. No ob
ligation, of course.

NORMAN KLING
902 Kimball Hall Chicago. HI.

For personal lesson* 
phone Web. 7188

Wave combined the very finest European cane with true American ingenuity 
and accuracy to malto thasa astonishma new reeds! Other >-aeds undoubtedly 
uie good cane But NO OTHER REEDS ARE MADE LIKE ENCORE REEDSI 
It fakes fourteen different steps to meke them, using precision instruments 
which ore available ONLY for ENCORE Reeds. With thes* reeds you'll get 
wider range, bette- tone greater ease in playing, and you'll find ovary raad 
(yes EVERY raad) playable. Wa want you to be sura that these ENCORE 
Raeds are all we «ay they are. We want you to try them before you buy them 
That's why we make this free sample offer You can't lore. You're bound to winl

ENCORE MFG. CO., P.O. Box 222, Berkeley, Calif, wis
Please send me FREE SAMPLES of ENCORE Reeds.

It >> tnderifooo th«' these simples ere to ba sent poslpeld, ebsolufely tree, without 
obligation. NOTE: If YOU don't play a reed Instrument, send in tha Mmes of sssocietes 
who do.
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Schoen Lets Go on Bugles’
recognized

Stay

refrain

beautifully

bars
Hollywood Jump

Beyond The Moon

Where Is?
STUDY ARRANGING

With
tached figures which can be

Complete Course One Year
CORRESPONDENCE

AT STUDIO
the lastbit of unison

Deptt

Smiles
New York City157 Chambers St.(Conductor)

And many others.

We Found!NOW Henri

( Complete material )

.Bob Crosby 
Gene Krupa

figure in the 9th and 10th 
that will tickle your fancy.

lohnny Hodge« i 
Although the note«

chorus with high brass figures 
broken up with a 2nd trumpet lead 
on top of the sax section.

the last chorus

last rocks solid with

around the melody.” Lot of good 
points to this manuscript—the in
tro is excellent as are the -ujiple- 
mentary sax figures in the ensem
ble first chorus. Tenor takes B and

Yup, it’s the old Smiles “that

softly behind unison saxes on the 
last chorus with «nly eight bars of 
the high loud stuff for u climax 
ending (you hope) on a high D 
for Joe lead trumpet. Strictly Ba
sie and strictly good.

plunger brass working against the 
sax section.

Burrs, we’ll have

make you happy” brought hack in 
a revival by arranger Weirick. 
After a swingy ensemble, first the 
lead goes to unison clarinets in the 
lower register and middle rang» 
muted brass figures, with the Im 
clarinet taking the solo later on 
in the chorus. The last ensemble 
chorus give.« part of the lead to 
trombone with the sax section.

terse instruction

Publi.hed by R.rwl
You’d think that the tunes in H.th.w.y,

Jam men kind of go for this 
standard but Clinton chose to write 
a delicately styled stock on this 
baby with just a touch of gut
bucket, relegating only one chorus 
for hot, and this to the tenor with

with a little help from Bill Engvick 
on the lyrics, and it sounds like 
something he might play in an idle 
moment—interesting chord changes 
and a tune that will appeal to mu
sicians. Hathaway gives brass the 
lead on the first chorus, with de-

RHI
Miraci 5

this ‘Basie Series, which goes on Goodman’s erstwhile first saxist, 
and on, would all begi-> to sound Toots Mondello, created this melody 
like each other, since they follow ........ ' ’ * " ” ‘

One of the hit tunes from Bing 
Crosby’s new movie — and Mason 
cops it as usual. With a lilting 
jump tempo with which to work, 
Mason backs up the tenor chorus 
with an elegant effect—two trum
pets in cup mutes along with a 
couple of clarinet! on some swingy 
stacatto figures He bends a few 
notes in the last chorus as usual 
to wind up a stock well done. A 
cinch for the hit parade.

styled, with u running ensemble

This Haymes guy really gets a 
lot of stuff into his stocks, but 
what a kick to read them! This 
isn’t quite so violent hut it’s typi
cally his style—sort of a studio 
band type of swing. First chorus 
is ensemble, followed by a riffing 
sax chorus and hot tenor. There is

used to back up the vocal, if any. 
Tenor takes four bars of the spe
cial while the 1st alto changes to 
clary to come in for a Miller styled 
reed ensemble. Hathaway appro
priately gives part of the last 
chorus over to an alto solo, some
thing that is rarely done in stocks. 
A hep tune.

Sam Diehl.................................Rudy Vallee
Charles Garble (age 16) ... .Own Band

and there for color in the absence 
of a vocal. First trumpet appro
priately has a triplet figure solo 
both ir the intro and second end
ing and a four-way trombone and 
saxes start off the chorus at C. 
D, the last chorus, swings nicely. 
Potential hit worth having.

Another original hot tune by 
Erskine Hawkins and arranger 
Sammy Lowe along the same lines 
as Tuxedo and Slow Freight only 
not on the choo-choo kick The pen 
and ink man recommends a vi
brato-less first chorus for unison 
saxes on the melody. First trumpet 
man has u chance to get off on an 
interesting progression of chords 
at the bridge and then back to the 
saxes for the last eight. Second 
trumpet and tenor have choruses,

The new Kanner pub company 
which includes Leo Goldsmith and 
Kay Kyser’s saxist, Armand Buis- 
seret, launches its first catalog 
with an excellent tune Dale for
gets about conventional ^tock ar
ranging and gives much of his first 
chorus to lead tenor backed up by 
ensemble figures. His special sax 
riff chorus contains some stuff' that 
sounds hard but plays good and 
the 16-bar last chorus rocks 
mightily.

A one-bar intro hen* drops you into a couple of fine representative 
Beiderbecke 16-bar choruses. As in all of Bix’s work, the above is in 
impeccabh taste. Never does he resort to screaming screeching ceiling 
notes, never does Bix resort to cheap trick effects on his horn. His 
artistry is ba«ed on pure melodic and rhythmic improvisation. So when 
you try it. forget the flash; concentrate on tone and fluidity of phrasing.

brass have a straight first chorus 
but his sax chorus adds a nff here

plenty of practice und study of the Hodges style before you’ll hr able 
to make your interpretation of the above sound like his. The reason 
lies in Johnny's extreme rubato, or liberty of phrasing. It'll be helpful 
if you can get a guitarist or piano man to chord it for you while you 
try it.

Avalon night club.
PAUL QUIGLEY la a 

played at tunable Chasm,

Slow Freight, written by Buck 
Ram about two years ago, seems 
to have been waiting for a Tuxedo 
Junction to go through, for it 
wasn't until the railroad craze that 
it caught on. Ram wrote the origi
nal stock but since most of the 
swing records followed Carter’« in
terpretation he was delegated lo 
revise the stock. Benny hopes for 
an electric Spanish guitai intro, 
but cues it into the sax parts, just 
iii case. Saxes take the first chorus 
with interpolated 2nd trumpet fig
ures a la Tuxedo and back up a 
lengthy trumpet ride at B. Sort 
of ease in and out of this one with 
a fairly moderate tempo and you’ll 
have a stock that smacks of special 
arranging.

the same general pattern. But 
somehow or other there’s always 
something unique about each one. 
The usual unison sax chorus leads 
off with brass plunger figures fol
lowed by a high eight-bar brass in
terlude and sixteen bars of hot 
tenor with a written-out piano 
bridge and tenor out. The flash 
chorus comes at F instead of at 
the end, and second trumpet jams ’ MILLER, former band leader aad 
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Matty Matlock.........
Andy Phillips..........
Herb Quigley...........
Jack Schwartzer. .. 
John Philip Sousa, 
Al Wagner...............

OTTO CESRIIA
EVERY Musician Should Be Able

PITT5I0B6I .PA.
ATLANTA GA.

ranging (Complete materiali 
Course in Modern Counterpoint

(Complete material) ............ I
American Symphony No. 2 

(Score ) ...... I

from too enthusiastic comment on 
Bugles for obvious reasons. But it 
really is a swell tune with a weird 
yet melodic strain that sounds as 
though it might have been written 
by the Duke himself. Schoen really 
lets himself go on this type of tune 
and his arrangement features some 
heretofore unused effects. The

The Kay To My Heart 
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Ramblin’ Along— 
Tin Pan Alley 

______________ BY MICHAEL MELODY---------------------------

The Conga craze has taken the New York publishers south of the 
border for material to meet the demand. Leeds Music Corp, added the 
Conga Chain by the writers of Madam La Zonga for immediate release. 
Song gives instruction to the dance in the wordage.

Bob Wright, Chet Forrest and$------------------------------------------------------------
Edward Ward have collaborated on 
pro »ock cowboy tunes, Sail Along 
Prairie Schooner, and With My 
Concertina which will be featured 
in the new Edward Small produc
tion, "K>t Carson” which United 
Artists releases. These “wide open 
space” numbers will serve as top 
songs for Mills Music’s fall cam
paign.

Lea Brown Signed with Advance
Bell Music Company, Chicago 

publishers, have assigned perfor
mance rights in their new patriotic 
song, We’re All Americans to BMI. 
Writer of the song is James T. 
Mangan, well-known advertising 
man. First recording of the tune 
was made recently by Dick Todd, 
Bluebird recording artist, with a 
vocal quartet and orchestra di
rected by Leonard Joy, RCA-Vic- 
tor’s recording director.

Moe Gale this week signed band
leader Les Brown to an exclusive 
songwriting contract with Advance 
Music, the subsidiary of Warners 
which is associated with Harms, 
Witmark and Remick. Signature of 
Brown gives Advance a total of 

The PotriOilC Spirit was attributed to Vincent Lopez (center 
above) by Secretary of War Henry L. Stimson la*t week when Ixipez 
wrote the Secy, informing him that if any of the Lopez band boys should 
be called to the color», their jobs in the band would be waiting for them 
when they got back. Stimson wrote a personal letter of commendation 
of Lopez’ attitude. Reading the Stimson letter over lx>pez* »boulder are 
bio saxists, Milt Fried and Don Watt.

forty names, including Spud Mur
phy, Ella Fitzgerald, Erskine 
Hawkins, the Four Ink Spots, Cole
man Hawkins, Edgar Sampson, 
Earl Hines and Teddy McRae.

Larry Spier, Inc., has taken over 
To A Prairie Lullaby written by 
Deecort and Orlin Hammitt and 
made popular by Lawrence Welk 
and his famous Champagne Music.

The Dcucon'x Gonna Weaken’
Comes word from the west coast«.TTi™-------------- V — — her vocals. . . . Cass Dailey did a

that the newest release of W hitney good business in town. The rec- 
Blake, Inc., Moon Over Burma is a Ord operators heard her latest 
distinct hit. Joe Reichman s band Decca and threw 200 of them 
features the number nightly, and around town. . . . Will Bradley and 
Paramount is dickering with the Ray McKinley did a good business 
publishers, since the tune is suit- at Gwynn Oak. Notable was Ray’s 
able for Dorothy Lamour. cymbal work. ... The most terrific

Clarence Stout recently placed jam hounds hereabouts are Jack
"is new tune, The Deacon s Gonna Bryson and his boys. 
»taken, a rhythm novelty, with  
the Joe McDaniel Music Co. ...

Mommy Sent Me To The Store, Benny Sneaks Out 
featured by Andy Kirk and being sin ■
Published by Nat Shilkret Pub |Jf MUyO S tOI PlOWl 
to, , . . Eddie Dowd, composer of •

J J*____ D~ll_ in Bob Kettner’s band playing at
inem WGuding DQIIS the Oaks nitery here got no little

Dine» An* surprise one night a few weeks agoKing Out for Whitey when Benny Goodman, wh0 had 
Washington, D. C—A consider- apparently sneaked out of the cus

tody of the Mayo clinic sentries,able portion of this city was show
ered with rice, old shoes and back 
numbers of Down Beat as Charles 
(Whitey) Baker, government tax 
«xpert and Down Beat correspond
ent, married lovely Flo Goodman 
a couple of weeks ago.

RHUMBA TRAPS 
MtracM—$1.50 pair Guiro—$2.50 each 
Clave»—$1.00 pair Bongos“$7.50 pair

Quihada (Jawbone)—$5.00 ea. 
Congas—$0 to $12 ea. 

Complete oquipmont for Drummtrt 
FRANK'S DRUM SHOP

tu S. W»b«ih Chicago, Ilf.

We Met Each Other in a Dream 
(Mills Music) is confined to the 
Will Rogers’ Memorial Hospital, 
Saranac Lake, N. Y. . . . Griff 
Williams is plugging It’s High 
Time, authored by young Larry 
Moreno and Larry Larson. . . . 
Dr. Sigmund Spaeth, the tune di
rector, has dedicated his newest 
ballad. If I Never Saw A Star 
Again to his friend Sally Rand.

Saunders Publications, the Hol
lywood firm which branched from 
strictly legit scores into the pop 
field recently, follows W/io’s Ye- 
hoodi, the firm’s current topper, 
with Whisper Confidentially music 
by Edward Heyman and lyrics by 
George (Studio Whispers) Fischer, 
one of Hollywood’s ace radio chat
ter men.

Frank Hennigs, of E. B. Marks 
Corp., who lined up three major 
hits in a row in El Rancho Grande, 
Say Si Si, and the current The 
Breeze and I for his company, is 
ready with another which looks 
mighty good in And So Do I by 
Eddie De Lange, Paul Mann and 
Stephen Weiss.

Bonnie, Orrin 
Still Kill ’Em

BY BILL WTLLSE
Baltimore, Md. - Orrin Tucker

pulled a surprise by bringing in a 
$25,000 week at the Hippodrome, 
the average being $14,000. Wee 
Bonny Baker thrilled ’em all with

Cass Dailey did a

Minnesota City, Minn.—The boys 

walked into the joint while taking 
a little prowl around the neighbor
hood. Benny seemed in pretty fair 
shape, stayed quite a while, al
though he left early.

[The Professional's Favorite]^““^“
. . . The World’s Fastest Selling Pick . . .

THE NICK LUCAS PICK 
for Banjo and Guitar

PRICE, 10c EACH; 3 FOR 25c; DOZ. 90c 
MANUFACTURED BY

NICOMEDE MUSIC C O., Altoona, Penna.

KAY Musical Instrument Co.
1640 Walnut Street Chicago. Ill

SHEET MUSIC BEST 
SELLERS

Make Believe I aland (Miller) 
1*11 Never Smile Again (Sun) 
Sierra Sue (Shapiro, Bernstein) 
Playmate* (Santly, Joy, Select) 
God Blee* America (Berlin) 
The Breese And I (Mark*) 
Fool* Rush In (Bregma*« Vocco, Conn) 
Imagination (ABC)
When The Swallow* Come Back 

(Witmark)
The Woodpecker Song (Robbins)

SONGS MOST PLAYED 
ON THE AIR

I'll Never Smile Again (Sun) 
I’m Nobody's Baby (Feist) 
Sierra Sue (Shapiro, Bernstein) 
Fools Rush In (Bregman, Vocco, Conn) 
Nearness of You (Famous) 
All This and Heaven Too (Remick) 
When The Swallow* Come Back

( Witmark )
I’m Stepping Out W Ith A Memory 

Tonight (Robbins)
The Breese and I I Mark*)
Madame La Zonga (Bregman, Vocco, 

Conn)

RECORD BEST SELLERS
I'll Never Smile Again (Tommy Dorsey) 
The Breese and I (Jimmy Dorsey) 
Fools Rush In (Glenn Miller) 
The Nearness of You (Glenn Miller) 
Sierra Sue (Bing Crosby) 
When The Swallows Come Baek

(Ink Spots)

Orchestra 
Personnels

Johnny Camerato
Angelo Marseglia, Frank Labriolu, Chick 

Klatt« *ax©*; Mario Valerio, Earl Johnson, 
trumpet*! Phil Braduer, trombone; Nate 
Orefice, piano; Bert Orefice, ba**; Frank 
Palmer, drum»; Vivian Regan« chirpie« and 
Johnny Camerato« front.

Roy Alexander
Bob William*« Bill Vanderlieh« Virg John* 

»on, *axe*; Don Simmon*, Irv Robbin*, 
trumpet*; Earl Ganglehoff, trombone; Carl 
Foot, ba**; Eddie Charles, piano and ar
ranger; Kenny McNamara, drum*« and Ray 
Alexander« trumpet and front.

Glenn Richard
John Ferrara« Ed Sintek« Danny Deane, 

Al Winterhalter, »axes; Glenn Richard, Jack 
Lord, Frank Musingo, trumpet«; Benny 
Gault, trombone; Dick Morri*« ba*a; Cha*. 
Johnson« piano« and Bob Lynn, drums.

Ray Cirino
Kurt Steyers, Ed Gralka, Al Cirino, Fred 

Heckel, saxes; Pat Martine, guitar; Ed Stem, 
drums; Tony Donchex, bass; Betty Barton, 
vocalist, and Ray Cirino, leader, arranger 
and comet.

Tony Catalano
Maurice Bruchmann, Vernon Siefert, Don 

Brink, saxes; Jimmie Allen, Dick Bolt*, 
trumpets; Harold Allshouse, piano; Dale 
Myer*, guitar; Leonard Bruehman, string 
bass; Francis Pahl« bra** ba**; Kenneth 
Clark, drums, Willy Fisher, trombone, and 
Tony Catalano, leader and trumpet.

Walter Larkin
Eddie Vinson, Frank Damanquex, Ernest 

Archia, Arnett Cobbs, saxes; Eddie Hutehin*« 
Calvin Ladner, Lester Pattersen« trumpet*; 
Henry Sloan, Richard Waters, Neiden Beld
ing, trombones; Henry Mills, drums; Law-

and Millon Larkin«

Buddy How*
Richard Ferreri o, Russel Geary« Thoma* 

Wigfall, Louis O'Bell, saxes; William Geesey, 
Charles Melville, trumpets; Paul Kirkbride, 

old Champion« drum*« and Buddy Howe«

Cincy Cat 
Inherits 
$125,000

BY BUD EBEL
Cincinnati, Ohio—The grapevine 

has it that Ray Kleemeyer of the 
strolling trio at Beverly Hills is 
heir to $125,000, which isn’t salt! 
. . . Mel Snyder, packin’ them in 
at the Gibson Rathskeller has his 
original 4-week contract extended 
to ten. . . . It’s a baby girl at the 
George Rogers, he of the WLW 
Rogers. . . . It’s vacation time for 
a great guy who needs one badly— 
Prez Oscar Hild, who is California 
bound. ... At this writing every 
job in Cincinnati has a Cincy ork.

Men Behind the Bands 
★ Fred Norman ★

BY LEONARD FEATHER
Gene Krupa’» band ha» been shooting pretty high in the popularity 

contest» lately. Sure, Gene deserves plenty of credit. But there's a lot 
due, too, to a heavy-set, spectacled Floridan who's little more than a 
name to most of Gene's fans.

Fred Norman is the guy who has^-------- ----- ------—
been turning out a gang of manu
scripts for the Krupa combo these 
past 12 months. Thirty years old,

Norman

he started play
ing trombone at 
16, but there 
was very little 
study of har
mony and or
chestration in
cluded in his 
education at 
Fessenden Acad
emy, in Dunbar 
High school in 
Washington or 
at Howard Uni
versity. Like so 

many successful arrangers, Fred 
owes most of his ability to the 
faculty of “picking up” the art of 
arranging by accident rather than 
design.

Joined Hopkins in "33 
“My first arrangement,” Fred

recalls, “was one I made on Pent
house Serenade when I was play
ing with Elmer Calloway’s band— 
Cab’s youngest brother. I passed it 
out on the job, didn’t know what 
to expect, and surprised myself! 
Then I spent one summer arrang
ing for the house band at WSJV 
in Washington — not swing, just 
straight work. I was working in 
cabarets in Atlantic City when I 
made my first arrangements for 
Claude Hopkins and sent them to 
the band in New York. Then I 
came here and joined Claude on 
trombone in 1933.”

In the Hopkins band Fred 
turned out many waxed works 
which older fans will remember: 
Minor Mania, Monkey Business, 
King Porter Stomp, June Night 
and Church Street Sobbin’ Blues 
are among the best.

Fred’s experience as an arrang
er gave him plenty of variety; he 
scribbled for Rubinoff, Isham 
Jones, and an early Charlie Bar- 
net band. Early in 1938, when 
Hopkins was out of work, he 
finally decided to give up playing 
in favor of free-lance writing. For 
a while he was turning out three 
a week for Ben Bernie; then he 
switched to Merle Pitt’s WNEW 
combo. A little work for Glenn 
Miller came through about this 
time and Glenn introduced him to 
Benny Goodman. Fred took Benny 
his original instrumental. Smoke
house, and the result was a gang 
of work for B. G. and for Harry 
James’ first recording band, for 
whom he made Lullaby In Rhythm 

44,

and Out of Nowhere.
Lined Up With Gene in ’39

Last summer, when Teddy Pow
ell was organizing his new bunch, 
Fred turned out several scores for 
him, including Jamaica Jam, the 
title celebrating Fred’s move from 
Harlem to Jamaica, L, L, where 
he now lives with Mrs. Norman, a 
prominent social worker.

The Krupa-Norman alliance be
gan in August, 1939, since when 
he’s been turning them out by the 
dozen, many of them strictly com
mercial numbers. Among his best 
work for Gene he cites Boog It, 
March eta, A Lover’s Lullaby, Say 
Si Si and The Rhumba Jumps. His 
few instrumentals include the fast 
blues opus. He’s Gone.

Jump music is not really Fred’s 
style, though; he leans towards the 
prettier side, says he’s “tired of 
corny old chord changes,” and likes 
to favor as much woodwind color
ing as possible, especially behind 
the vocals where he tries to 
unusual effects from clarinets 
saxes.

To Help Hampton Band
Fred can turn out a pop

get 
and

ar-
rangement in four hours, working 
without a piano. He admits he 
hasn’t an idea in his head when he 
starts the job, and works out the 
ideas as he goes along instead of 
having the whole thing planned 
from the start.

Lately he’s been helping out 
Lionel Hampton by taking the 
solos off several old Hampton rec
ords and voicing them for sectional 
and ensemble passages to be fea
tured in Lionel’s new big band. 
When you hear them, you’ll hear 
something different — another ex
ample of the Norman originality.

Fred Williamson
Ups and Does It

New York — Fred Williamson, 
former Frederick Bros, booking 
mogul who two weeks ago stepped 
out on his own to form Gordon- 
Williamson, Inc., a personal man
agement firm, upped and married 
Frances Flanders Aug. 10 in a 
surprise merger.

Miss Flanders is a former ac
tress, popular in South America, 
where she performed two years. 
Williamson is a Kansas City prod
uct who now handles Manny Pra
ger, Gus Steck and the Stardusters.
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‘Radio Has Advanced Music
Appreciation 200 Years’

Tudd who

like it. Complete personnel of the

The NBCconductor position.

BY MILTON KARLE

complete

Steven« the spot. Bandleader Johi

until finally the

couple of

Bi EDDIE GUV
and flat. Not all crooners are It scemi thatScranton.

BV BOB LOCKE
PoliticalsKansas City,

return

BV EUNICE KAY

Bysom Band underrated these

the band. Johnny Parette ir

BY TIM GAYLF. strong.

BV LOL CRAMPTONPreviously mentioned Down

Petrillo’s Pork
Ken

Board Job Renewed BY JOHN GLADE
craah-

rushed toMishawaka,

WHEN IN DETROIT
Bring Your

ElectroRickenbacker

Tossing gloves with Dick 
torch-topped singer on the 
Boat, he dropped his guard 
moment and caught one on

. Dave Bacal. CBS or- 
the Chicago City Li-

Beat, the outfit is Clyde Bysom’s, 
composed mostly of Kansas Uni
versity musicians Jane Churchill, 
erstwhile Charlie Barnet thrush, is

brary’s chief borrower in the music 
department. Dave borrows the mu
sic of famous composers, rehearses 
it for a month and then return* it.

creampuifs by a long shot. The 
boxing instructor of one Chicago 
gym was ready to testify that this

"IN THE NAME OF WIND-INSTRUMENT FLAYING' 
Details coaeenaiag the contents of this “£rst-of-its*kiad“ bool

being backed by

ton organizing

record collection,

the button that kept his helpers 
busy with cold water and smelling 
salts for the next 10 minutes. . .

Local 512,

warbling with the

Cherry 4288 • Detroit • 112 John R

Chicago- Mayor Edward J kel
ly two weeks ago reappointed AFM 
prexy James C. Petrillo as cne of 
the four commissioners of the city’s 
Park Board. Appointment is for 
four years The nationally famous 
Grant Park free summer concerts 
here were an <mtstanding achieve
ment of Petrillo’s first tenure in 
the same office.

band, Members

his sixth month at the Omar Raf 
of the Hotel Jermyn and still goin*

voiceage job with Dirk I.ourtenay’a ork in Michigan.

Danny Phillips of Pitt* 
band of

Gals, if you want a slim waist
line, play a trumpet! That’s the 
advice of the ladies of the brass 
section in Phil Spitalny’s Hour of 
Charm orchestra. They point out 
that regular tooting develops mus
cles to keep the diaphragm hard

Cheboygan. Mich. — This

1931— The First Electric Guitar — 1940 — The Finest

car left in the road, Glen Sten* 
band leadei at Baldoni’s Cafe,

Todd Wield» ■ Heavy Fist

Cleveland — Lanny Scott, Cleve
land pianist, is one of the most

Markey (nee Joi McAnarney) 
plays a truly jive clarinet, ar
ranges in an out of the world fash - 
ion. yet has a commercial enough 
touch to set the tempos off.

The Bysom orch has done this. 
It has made the resort section 

swing conscious again and they

Smokeville’s biggest steelmen.
The Riviera management brought 

in Jacl Meakin’s new crew on the 
heels of a swell run by Max Ad
kins’ band. Meakin stayed two 
weeks and did a most commend-

musician- have lost their digTty 
and have no right to charge for 
theii services any more. At 'eW 
that's what some people think, ac
cording to this ad run ncently in 
a Wilkes-Barre paper: “Musician 
wanted to play at lake resort u

guessed it—a band did apply and 
is playing for nothing.

Around town: A shake-up in the 
Chas. Masters band resulted n> 
Frank Walker replacing Geo. Cook 
on tenor anil Gene Stevens rtplat 
ing Bunny Ratchford on electric 
guitar. Masters states that the 
changes are for the betterment of

would have been willing to pay 
almost any price for a ci rtain disc 
he made with Paul Whiteman’s 
orchestra. The price he finally had 
to pay was five cents—he found it 
on a Salvation Army old rfcord

vacation.” You’«

Ahhougl 
knowli dge 
he is left, 
ite. The I ■ 
friends. Gr

THE ANSWER TO WIND-INSTRUMENT 
PLAYING PROBLEMS”

week. 
Todd, 
Show 
for a

If you’ve got a Stradivarius 
‘-towed away in your attic against 
that “rainy day,” you might just 
aa well forget it and start saving 
your cash instead The Strad won’t 
bring as nuch in pawn as you 
think it will!

Harry Salter, ork leader on the 
NBC “What’s My Name” program 
points out that Stradivarius lived 
to be a nonagenarian and that in 
the course of his 93 years on earth 
he made about 1,500 instruments, 
including guitars, cellos and violas

Long now at the Roseland Bu> 
room in Gotham, reports of (Jr 
swell job Cy Woistman ii doing fa 
the sax section. . . Frank NataWi 
Cosmopolitans have just lomplete 
21 months at the Union Grill hen 
and are still going strong.

-mall tanker that on rare occasions 
hears i decent band. That’s about 
all. But right now, here in the 
sticks, is an aggregation strictly 
in the groove t<> bigger things.

parts. Born in L- uisville, he has 
spent most of his life in Cleveland, 
although cats in Detroit know his 
playing well.

His style is a cross between 
Tatum and Wilson, with enough 
originality to make it inte ■•esting. 
His own compositions are likewise 
terrific.

Although he receives little or no 
compensation for his work, George 
Quittner of this city has made 
some records of Lanny’s stuff 
which may help to bring about 
some attention to this fine musician. Grayling, Mich.—Spike McNeb- 

bins, genial proprietor of the Keg 
O’ Nails here, impressed with the 
success of a 6 piece all-girl combo 
at a nearby bistro, has imported 
six musical honeys—the Dixie Debs 
—to leno a gentle touch of femin
inity to his rustic jump and juice 
joint.

Asked what he thought about 
twelve fem musicians in such a 
small town, Spike said there was 
always room for more pretty girls 
in Grayling — ‘‘Way up North 
where men are men, and women 
play not too worse music.”

kick part 
Reichman 
the dance 
the street 
parently tJ 
ne it. Gu< 
customers 
American” 
reached th 
their checl

South Bend, Ind.—Aftei--  
ing into an unoccupied, unlighted

over. But toda. Debussy, Stravin
sky, Ravel, Ellington and Berlin 
have been accepted in a compara
tively short space of time. If it hud 
not been for radio, which made 
their compositions familiar to the 
public, the works of these chaps 
would have taken at least 200 
years to reach widespread popu
larity."

Salter Debunk» Stead’s Value

young musicians. . . Teddy Donis it 
plugging his new' saxlefe band 
over the new radio station, WARM.

counter, 
ganist,

D'A MANUFACTURING CO.
204-1 E. 27th St., • N. Y. City, N. Y

Armstrong Is KDKA Musk 
Head; Succeeds Spitalny

Here’* 1 
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hie «tock i 
dabs in th 
dean his t 
ewe «t »“

• How About 
PRESS CLIPPINGS 
We maintain a special entertain
ment and radio department—in
quiries solicited.
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diners and 
a lot of ft 
the Schroe 
turned thu 
man’s “la 
cities hav

“Chamber Music Society of Lower 
Basin Street,” aired Sunday after
noons, vows by the three “B’s” of 
music, namely 'barrelhouse,' ‘boo 
gie-woogie’ and the ‘blues’ and 
coincidentally enough the .show 
emanates from NBC’s studio “3-B.’’ 
. . . Pert NBC songstress, Dorothy 
Rochelle, is a direct descendant of 
Jenny Lind, the “Swedish Nightin
gale.”

Singer Jack Fulton, trying to

and musicans may make strange 
bedfellows, but it looks like politics 
may give unemployed footers a 
break here soon. A reform party 
which has kept the town closed 
tighter than u drum wai defeated 
in a recent primary election here, 
and a clique headed by Lawrence 
McDaniel, St. Louis candidate for 
governor, bids fair to walk in at 
the forthcoming November election

McDaniel, insiders say, will 
make things easier in Kaycee for 
night club operators and other 
amusement men who have been on 
the spot. This will in turn open up 
more jobs for talent.

of how Wagner 
and Beethoven 
were laughed off 
the stages when 
they introduced 
new kinds of 
music — just 
because no one 
had ever heard 
nf any thing like 
it before. Their 
compositions 
were kept alive 
by small groups 
of music-lovers, 
world was won

'X-Ray' Foto
Detroit musicians’

Cuwan, drums and vocal*. Brae*: Ralph Lee, 
lei trumpet* Johnny Pope, 2nd trumpet* 
Harold ( Kit ! Shroff, 3rd trumpet, and Vin
cent (Slugger! Thorp, trombone.

Takes Over 
Tank Town

New Regime
May Increase 
Kaycee Jobs

- ■ . 
ì. n.ç

• 
7 'M HBF u . s . .
Mail
Carrying Boat 

'Cla-C^v»“ Caios Can with 
Ball* co cover.

M YOU» Of Alft

Nixes 
Fears 
Do Va:

Pittsburgh — KDKA has finally 
chosen a musical director to re
place Maurice Spitalny. He is Ber
nie Armstrong, long the station 
organist and one of the best liked 
men at the KDKA studios. He will 
have as his assistant director sax
man Buddy Murphy, who has been 
writh the station for 12 years.

Meakin Doe« <.mimenduble Job
The El Chico club has opened 

at last. Likeable Joe Sala, who is 
managing the former Plaza cafe 
spot now done up with a Spanish 
motii. imported a rhumba outfit 
from New York City for the open
ing. According to reports Sala ia

trumpet ii 
coast, has 
organized 
tnt the ou 
ity crowds 
up include 
Walter Ro 
secordion; 
luscious I 
Several la 
interested 
steadily p

The lou< 
this regior 
from mer

Glen Stone in 
Crash, Suffers 
Broken Ribs

CHESTER E. GROTH 
SELMER DEALER lExelmlvel 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 
♦7'/i Sc 8th St. Upstair«

Band Answers 
An Ad to Play 
For Nothing

as well as violins.
“Of these 1,500 instruments,” 

Salter says, “950 wen violins of 
which approximately 425 or 450 
are still in existence This debunks 
the idea that Strad- are rare in 
nunbei The average Strad price 
is $30,000, but many fine Stradi
varius violins can be bought for 
much less.”

Howard Smith Join« CBS Staff
Howard Smith, former keyboard 

ace with the »nee top notch Isham 
Jone; band, has been added to the 
CBS-New York house band. He 
will handle sustaining work for
merly held down by Walter Gross, 
who has been placed in a staff

A Quintet of Queens align thi*m«ehe« for 
Beat reader« once-over. At left ia blond eyeful. Bobbie

Lanny 's Tough 
Piano Falls 
On Deaf Ears

Girl Band Jells 
Jump—Juice Joint

Epworth Hospital suffering severs! 
broken ribs and numerous cuts ai 
bruises Fortunately, Stone wm 
alone in the coupe, which rolled 
over and down a steep embank
ment.

Don Marshall, trumpeter wii 
Clem Harrington’s band at tl* 
Indiana Cafe who has been af
fined to St. Joseph Hospital f“ 
the past three w eeks- with .irtLritih 
is reported to be gaining -.owij 
after having the condition compli
cated with an infected ankle.

able job. Band has five reed, Jou 
brass, three rhythm with j«k 
featured on the novachord.

Hum Break» Record at Kuggh,
Another local l<oy wnu ha» dint 

well under the FBMC banner ii 
Earl Mellen, who finished a ion 
nite stand at Kennywood Park n- 
cently. . . Word ha« it that Brail 
Hunt- crew- up at Ruggle’s Bead 
are breaking all season records tu

Lawrence, Kas., is as follows:
Bob Carle, let alto * Ruee Chambers, 3rd 

alto (band manager!* Clyde Bysom, 1st 
tenor* Browder (Hook! Richmond, 2nd

“MANUFACTURED BY—

ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION

Instrument Troubles to

IVAN C. KAY
DETROIT HOME OF 

SELMER and BACH 
Our Repair Department Can'* Ba 

Baal • Complete Line of Reeds 
end Accessories

will be mailed upon request 

A 32 page “free” booklet entitled

It include« information
.. ho» I, „ pouibi. for OUT-OF-TOWNERS to adopt the M. Grupp Method 
of Natural Wind-instrument Playing and thus eliminate their playing difficulties.

F. Uth Su New Yer» City M. GRUFF STUDIOS Trtrphoea BRyenl 9-9ÎS6

BY HAROLD JOVIEN
“Since its inception, radio 

has advanced the apprecia
tion of music two centynes.” 
That’s the claim of Leith Ste
vens, currently batoning the 
CBS Ford program. In sup
port of his statement on in
creased music appreciation 
Stevens goes on to say: “The 
general public has been edu
cated to an amazing extent 
by the broadcasts of the Phil
harmonic, concert presenta
tions, the opera and the nu
merous dance band airings

“We only enjoy that which we 
know. You remember the .stories

sion uf the Locai’» 50th birthduy. 
Ufi lo righi un- lenor Thoma« L. 
Thomas, «oprano Marguerite Guam, 
Locai 5 prexy. Jack Ferentz, and 
director Gu* Huen«chcn Ray Gian-

«cene al thè 
il Mirtee held
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Eddie Chase’s
Ballroom To
Station WGN

«maliHigh point of radio
hour» and dull moments during

went

Band of theknown

Perhaps the best barometer m
country measuring

ers

only thirty,

dixieland Band has slipped

Glaser-managed
BY SIG HELLER NEW

BUESCHER!self his basement here last
SEE PAGE 9

to Jimmy Dorsey about two

SPARKLE AIRErenewed while she singing

is the THING
interested this unit which

lifrilets

» Finest

THE WOODWIND CO

rt«d, fon 
with Juk

their modi, 
d Betty Dg, 

(ialdweB h

Fr«« consultation, No Obligation 
Whan writing for homa treatment 
please state condition of hair and

with the Herby Woods band at 
Wildwood, N. J., recently.

month. Financial difficulties led to 
his suicide, it was said.

than IO OOO record». Eddie

built SPARKLE "AIRE model. Perlee* for both smooth end swing tempo.

listeners who 
got six thou-

months. Dorsey is not the one we 
know, hut a Philadelphia aviator 
whom Mary Ann met some time 
ago and whose acquaintance she

program» of “canned

ce-up in the 
resulted ii

Geo Cook 
rens rcplac- 
on electric 

» that the 
tterment of 
Parette u 
Omar Hoc 
I still goinf 
ps of Pitt»- 
v band of 
Idy Dom» it 
xlcss band 
on WARM.

fter crash
. unlighted 
lien Stone, 
sni's Cafe, 

rushed te
■ing several 
us cuts ant 
Stone w»* 
hich nil« 
■p embank-

started in Los Angeles, has been 
in the biz for ten years, remem
bers when he had to change rec
ords, needles, make announcements 
and handle telephone requests at 
the same time.

Today, with that behind him, and 
with a reputation as a great pro
gram announcer, Eddie is looking 
ahead for new worlds to conquer.

New York - - Mary Ann McCall, 
late of the Charlie Barnet vocal 
department and currently free 
lancing, last week tipped Down 
Beat that she would be married

such program, Eddie

u ir dignity 
charge fet 
e. At least 
e think, ae- 
recently ia 
“Musician» 

< resort is 
.” You’ve 
apply and

peter with 
nd at the 

been con
ospitai te 
th arthrite 
ling slowly 
ion lompfr 
ankle.

nt Ruggte) 
io has done

banner ii 
hed a fort- 
od Park »

that Urai 
tgle’s Beach 
records te 

der fohn» 
eland Bal 
irts of te
is doing h 

nk Natal») 
t complete 
i Grill hen

Lincoln, Neb. — Mel Smith, 40 
year old dance band promoter and 
nitery operator, who occasionally 
fronted his own outfit hanged him-

popularity of various bands and 
songs, Eddie’s program draw» as 
many as 15 to 20 thousand letters 
a month. In March, a year ago, 
Eddie offered a free copy of Down

ONE FAIR $2.00 
SET OF 4 3 75

Here*» Eddie (.haM*. chalkatripe and all, ready to go to work in a 
“Mike-Believe Ballroom" broadcast. Above, left, i- Eddie, pointing to 
hn »tock in trade, u wound table which not only play, the record but 
dub, in the applauwi- anil the background noise a» well Center, Eddie 
dear» hi» throat and beam» prior to taking hi» emcee duties. Hi» experi- 
enre at »uch work is not limited to radio, for he ha» been for a long

Beat to any of his 
would write in—and 
sand requests.

Eddie Chase is

time in demand at various ( hicago theater», night club» and ballroom». 
Over on the right he’« »electing the number« for the next broadcast

music” in which pop records are 
played between dull advertising 
plugs, duller gags. To radio station 
WGN (Chicago Tribune) last week

feature» four “name-bands” each week and ha» need for a plenty big 
pile of di»cs. U hen Chase started hi» whirling disc bandstand several 
years ago. it was on »tation WCFL in Chi.

Obtain a copy

Although the program ia «ailed “Make-Believe Ballroom” Eddie's 
knowledge of bands and bandleaders is far from make-believe. Here 
he is left, with bandleader Freddie Martin, longtime ( hicagolan«! favor 
ite. The Crosby Bob-Cats, center, are likewise among his «loses! musical 
friend«. Group«*d around drummer Ray Bauduc are Bob Haggart. I ddu,

Milwaukee, Wis. — Milwaukee 
diners and dancers missed out on 
a lot of fun when the manager of 
the Schroeder Hotel Empire Room 
turned thumbs down on Joe Reich- 
man's “la Conga” stunt. Other 
cities have gone for the “1-2-3- 
kick” parade in a big way with 
Reichman leading the way around 
th« dance floor, into the lobby to 
the street und back again but ap 
parently the hotel officials couldn’t 
aee it. Guess they were afraid the 
customers would pull a “vanishing 
American” once the snake dance 
) ached the street, without paying 
their checks

Bill Davison, whose torrid 
trumpet is known from coast to 
coast, has junked his iazz band und 
rganized o strolling unit. At pres

uit the outfit is playing foi capac
ity crowds at Schmitt’s Cafe. Line
up includes Davison on trumpet; 
Walter Ross, bull fiddle; Ted May, 
accordion, Jose Mayo], violin, and 
luscious Lee Leighton on vocals. 
Several large offices are already

into a tango and rhumba groove 
while the jive numbers collect dust. 
Ische can hardly be blamed for go
ing ti bit commercial but such 
swing talent playing latin-ameri
can music, tch. tch.

( ronby, Billy Butterfield Warren Smith. V.ppy LaMare und Fazola. 
Floyd O'Brien Im- since replaced Smith on »liphorn And it'» Paul W hite- 
man himself with whom Eddie i» passing the time of day (or should we 
say night?) in the pix on the right. Interested gent in the center N 
Down Beat managing editor Curl Com.

New York — Lionel Hampton’s 
new band will not, after all, be 
managed by the William Morris 
office. He remains with MCA but 
Joe Glaser will be his personal 
manager, according to negotiation? 
nearly completed at press time.

Lionel was set to record in New 
York last week using four of the 
Spirits of Rhythm — Teddy Bunn, 
the Daniels brothers and Marlo — 
with veteran Kaiser Marshall on 
drums. Bunn and the Daniels also 
accompanied him in his guest shot 
on the first of the new Monday 
evening Basin Street series. The 
show* is now aired Mondays, 9 to 
9:30.

Hampton's New 
Band Will Be

Jimmy Dorsey 
And Mary Ann 
McCall to Wed

steadily gaining in popularity.
The loud gripes emanating from 

this region are coming principally 
from members of Rollie Ische’s

Nixes la Conga. 
Fears Patrons May 
Do Vanishing Act

Hair - Pep 
Scalp Treatments 

(Not a tonic) 

BORDINE and CAROLE, noted

ION
•r Catato*

White Way
Musical Frodaci, 

I5S7 (roadway 
New York City

Week.”
Special feature of the program 

is the background work carrying 
the applause and noise of a real 
ballroom plus Eddie’s clever tie-ins 
as emsee which create an illusion 
so real that he is constantly asked 
where tickets to the ballroom can 
be secured. Several times bookers 
have written, wanting to act as 
agents.

In the Biz Ten Tear»

thousand» of delighted utert of 
Heir-Pep scalp treatments. Hair- 
Pep produces unmistakably new 
heir in many cases where other 
methods have failed.
Corrects dandruff, itching scalp, 
stops falling hair, beautifies dull,

DEALERS ATTENTION 
Introducing The Now Tone Line Drum Hoads, 

Spurro Aids, and Accessories.
Write for Circular 

Tympani Tom Tom Co.
1411 E. 50th St., Chicago, HI.

Mel Smith, 
Band Leader. 
A Suicide

Chase’s “Make Believe Ballroom’' 
which without commercials and 
with smart running patter had 
been it steady favorite among the 
nation’s listeners until today it is 
rated by many as U. S.’s Number 
1 recording dance program.

Background Applaune Realistic
Since April, 1939, Eddie Chase 

has conducted his “four revolving 
bandstands” (four different re
cording orks) twice a day over the 
airlanes of WAAF. Its drawing 
power comes for the most part 
from the fact that the listeners 
select the programs. Each day’:- 
program airs four bands, one of 
which is featured all week and by 
popular vote of the radio audience

SAXOPHONESEXTRA! by

WEIGERTuÄ^
DELawar* 1936

ADRIAII 
ROLLini 
Vib. Mallet*
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AT LIBERTY
Lunceford’s first horn a little^go, III.

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

Catalogue.

WANTED
INSTRUCTION

Baltimore,

MISCELLANEOUS

iRCHESTRATIONS, Popula,lovely, followed by

Al Donahue
gourds.

Dick Sheltonipcd from Page 10)

propaganda. Of

FINAL BAR

.po»ed.
leader

the monickers.
•onderful non-reading

band

mem bei

ONTARIO EAST OF MICHIGAN

I ITY Ä STATE

i. (6 Is.) 
(24 Is.)

taugh are 
rol Wilson,

Complete Photo- 
• specimen proofs 
to Engraving Co..

'Dan Must Have Been 
In a Hell of a Mood'

J azz Cli b of Brazil 
Caixa Postal 410

Wind and the 
According to

Minneapolis 1 
Green will be

TRUMPET ARRANGER. > 
cording on request.

Clucago September 1, 1940

iders
d face typ»

THEATRIC*! PHOTO ENLARGEMENTS Your
Photos. Stites Port rail Company. Shelby-

Ork leader

you have

straight from his heart-
On I've Got It you can find more 

horn, tenor and all-too-brief trom
bone. I think Dan had better spin 
these over again and listen closely 
this time.

How about giving Paul Webster,

IEE—MUSIC WRITING PEN with meh onlei
Manuscript Paper. Fine quality ruled 1:

Swing Bands i 
Park Concerts

S. T. Sloan. Mgr. Fairfax 7006

Attractive 
Profetilo uai 

Soft«

They Stay, Whether 
It's the Weather Or Not

credit too. Ditto for Jimmy Young, 
that solid trombonist.

More power to Lunceford!
Herb Vetter

,bout the 
formed by 
enthusiasts

MElODY, LYRiC WRITERS Coll» 
members “Talent Exchange

Bobby Evans is retiring from the 
business to open his own booking 
office. It will be known as Bobby 
Evans Enterprises.

the reaction to Route 2 !, this might 
be the tune that will mean as much 
to my band as In the Mood meant 
to Glenn Miller with the resultant 
good will No matter what happens, 
let me tell you that I am having 
as good a time as those kids down 
front—and they’re grinning from 
ear to ear.

trumpet man with the Red Dough
erty Dixie band, is leaving his $3.j 
per week job to bicycle to Florida 
. . . Kay Green, local magician, 
starting out on the road in Sep
tember with his "Illusions of 1941, 
has definitely decided on an all-

unique manner of presenting mod
ern music revealed, and everything 
you ever wanted to know about the 
Miller band is told. Don’t miss it!

608 South Dearborn. Chicago 
0 < ash Enclosed 0 Send Me a Bill

INSTRUMENTS 
FOR SALE. ETC

To the Editors:
I've been taking a lot from youi 

Barrelhouse Dan, such as his say
mg KoKo was not up to the Duke’s 
standards and that he likes Jan 
Savitt’s It’s Time to Jump and 
Sheet but that he thinks Cozy
Cole’s hide beating on Taradiddle 
is disappointing. In the latest copy 
of your rag he tells Down Heat 
readers to pass up Jimmy Lunce- 
fnrd's BVmt’x 1 our Story, Mornin’ 
Glory and / Got It That is the 
finale He must have been in a hell 
of a mood when he spun this wax
ing because that Willie Smith pipe

to donate Sunday night concerts, 
featuring 10 piece swing combina 
tions, which will go over a mam 
moth 4-mikc public address system.

Okemo, Mich.—Si Jenkins’ pop
ular combo, which opened at the 
Pla-Fair Inn here a few weeks 
back, is set for a solid four months 
at the spot.

Pershing Hotel
In the heart of Umallian 

6100 (Alltage Grove, Chicago 
South Side hf utirtant 

Headquarter»

Thing« their own mothers never 
knew about them will be exposed 
in the Sept. IS Down Heat when 
Glenn Miller's boys are dissected.

ARRANGER Creative ideas. Will send sam
ple arrangement to good opportunitt

Willis Blackledge. Sunbury, Ohio. K No. 1

to use judgment in the selection of 
tunes for the spot, crowd and 
acoustics. Swing can be good and 
not too loud in a hotel room, but 
in a big room like the Steel Pier, 
in Atlantic City, the louder and 
hotter the better. The trend has 
been to a well balanced choice of 
music, but in each category there 
has to lx- sincerity and authenticity 
in performance. Being identified 
with a hit tune is important and 
we were fortunate to introduce the

tfrve as a link among all jazz 
uvers. Our first intent will be the 
sheading of real jazz music. We 
stend to get in touch with similar

CONVENIENT 
ECONOMICAL 
COMFORTABLE

fine muted Snookie Young horn 
and tenoring by Joe Thomas that 
really has feeling. Every note of 
this chorus seems to be coming

Pueblo, Colo.— Rather than se< 
the beautiful Mineral Palace Park 
"PA project bandshell remain 
dark throughout the season for 
lack of • • -•

• One minute from Time« Square 
• Excellent transportation nearby 
• All rooms with private baths 
• Professional ratas available

have con
red-haired 
there »ev- 
time band 
muffed a

Door) JIYC, M 
[o. nc 
‘c«l “¿‘"““A* 
Grayimg. Mick 
» Jefferson City,

ARRANGEMENTS, 
ORCHESTRATIONS, ETC.

Stanley Jabs at Cab
New York City

To The Editors:
You should have sent one of 

your New York photographers up 
to the Paramount to get a shot of 
Chu Berry playing gourds in some 
number for Calloway. At least Ted 
Lewis never made Muggsy play

>gs Hotei • Frencn Lick. In 
Per. Mgt.: Gus Edwards

Wrigley Bldg. • Chicago

Chords and Discords 
(Jumped from Page 10)

Joe's this fall. Patrons 
stantly asked for the 
skin-beater since he left 
era! months ago. . . Big

(Jumped from Pig«* I) 
the bandstand and look up at us 
with the attention deserving of ■ 
Spaulding recital. When my boat 
and l<x?atiori bands requisition mu
sic, there is always a big demand 
for plenty of “hot” tunes: In fact, 
it has increased in the past year.

The Hotter the Better
if you ask me, all this talk about 

swing bands being passé ia just

Nisswa, Minn.
To The Editors:

In the August 1 issue of Down 
Heat there appeared an article by 
Don Lang that we had been given 
our notice July 1 (and not because 
of the weather).

We would like to inform the 
above mentioned columnist that 
we’re still at Moran's cafe, Nisswa, 
Minn., that according to the man
agement, gross receipts have 
totaled over 50' i more than other 
summers, and that we’re going to 
finish the season. And that’s not 
because of the weather ! ! !

Red Anderson and Band 
P. S. We’re waiting for an apology 
from Mr. Lang.

bet in missing the fine voice« ol 
both the Joe Billo vocalists at thi 
Excelsior Amusement Park ball 
room. Jean Arland and Earl Mur

IMER—IMMEDIATELY, Young. At- 
Living vicinity Chicago. Willing 
Ml6, c/o Downbeat. Chicago.

Fine Horn Man 
Fluffs Job for 
Bicycle Ride

CR0VD0R HOTEL tu N Ruih at Ontario St.
CHICAGO

One bloc! west of Michigan Ave- 
■ ue. Walking <ii»tanee to loop and 
theatrical district, yet far enough 

■way for quiet comfort.
Special Hatti to thr Profcielan
100 KITCHENETTE APARTMENTS 

200 HOTEL ROOMS
Large practice rwm free to guests. 

Parking space adjacent to hotel.
John R Dignan, Mgr. •

HI DON LANG
Minneapolis—Red Maddock, mad- 

Jest drummer ever to knock out 
Minneapolis novelty fans, will 
probably be back playing at Sloppy

Flint, Mich.—l-MMt month native 
«on Billy Mill* (left), musical «on- 
ductor of the Fibber McGee show, 
returned to hi« old home town for 
hi» first visit in year«. He had 
elimbtd a long «limb from the 
choir ol the «mall town church— 
from hia find pair of long p.inl* 
ami his first job playing piano in 
Lloyd Coppin's pit band—tu the 
job he holds today.

So at the Flint Local’s "Billy 
Mills night” last month, Local 
proxy Raymond Cook (right in 
pic), on behalf of the membership, 
heaped tokens of respect upon 
Billy, gave him u life membership 
in the Local in recognition of his 
30 years as a dues-paying member, 
gave him presidency of a specially- 
formed “Billy Mills Club,” over 
which he must preside once u year, 
and gave him a fiber circus hat 
autogiaphed by 50-odd vet mem
bers of the Local.

Rag-Time 
Marches On

SEMI ME 1MHVV BEAT
F( )K :
□ 1 Year (21 ¡Ague*) $3 0 2 Years ( 18 is.) $5.00 
0 I Mon. ( 8 ixxue«) $10 6 'Ion. (12 is.) $1.50 
Canada: I Mon., $1.50: 1 Yr., *1 »Os 2 Yrs., $7..»0
NAME

nantal) K.C,

IS. North Ui 

Buffalo. Nï. b

Overlooking the Lake
Tel. Longbeach 2100

NEW LAWRENCE HOTEL
1020 LAWRENCE AVENUE 

(Near Sheridan Road)
Muticiam headquarter» in 

Chicago
Rooms • Suites • Kitchen Apts.

$100.0(8} Swimming Pool
WRITE FOR BOOKLET

Peter U. Curio, Manager

HOTEL

CHELSEA

Flint Fetes Son 
Billy Mills

clubs in other parts of the world 
A« Down Heat is u specialized 

œïUe whose prestige has now 
reached every country in the world, 
vt couldn’t neglect informing you 

' foundation of a club

U.S. 12-41 to WILSON 1 SHERIDAN 
SIDNEY HERBST, Managar

CHICAGO

CLASSIFIED
Tan Cents per Word—Minimum 10 Words 

(Count Name, tddre»«. City and State)

FREE 
PRACTICE 
ROOMS
100 musicians now live at the Chel
sea Hotel. Ideal uptown location. 
15 minutes to the loop- Neer the
atres, shops end big night clubs. 
AU transportation. 350 rooms and 

suites, all with bath.

EASTCAT



Serenade to Yvette the coxy

says ace jazz trumpeter

r

Hobby Horse Brigade of th«* Johnny Bruce (U. of 'Swap You for a Swig, 
Illinois) band includes chirpie Virginia Denton ami Johnny
himself, having fun at the end of th« pier at Woodlawn Bay. 
Delavan Lake, Wis., where the band is finishing up a 12 
weeks' dale. The spot is a popular summer retreat for 
< hi« «igoans, und several dancerie* offer fertile summer 
hooking grounds for midwcstern bands.

«)*>

These oreJerks on a Jive Jaunt
Ieri Hopkins* Canuck bund, b«-Id over fur the summer at 
Chateau Laurier in Ottawa, Canada. Shot was taken in 
a radio studio then*, and includes, practically fron« left to 
right, Doug Gall, Sam Adaire, Jimmy Gowers, Ian Weekes, 
Clifford Tripp. Don Cockbum, Hopkins, Bill Newton and 
Herbie McDonald. They're pi rfectly normal. At the right 
Chicago maestro Ia*on«rd Keller perennial Bi-marck hotel 
bund leader, enchants a couple of chorine* from the line 
of th«* Walnut room show. Although catering to a quiet 

Dixie kick thatcrowd, the band f

lilth* pose at the left find* crooner Lddy 
Howard strumming his gitbox whilst he 
knocks out a few bars of hi* Intesi tune 
to comely Yvette, the 18 year old lovely 
featured on the NBC “Have You Met 

Yvette” show each Sunday afternoon.
The cake of ice she's perched on i( 

l<- keep her from succumbing to 
Eddy's charms. Eddy's theater 

debut at the Oriental, Chi, did 
terrific biz, drew a holdover 

ending a week ago.

Mannie Klein to a cute Hawaiian native th« minute he hops 
off the Clipper at Pearl Harbor in Hawaii. Of course the swig 
is only plain unadullerat«*d pineapple juice, but that hula- 
girl is awful cute. Mannie takes off a few weeks every other 
summer for a jaunt to Hawaii. His hot trumpet has been a 
feature of the better coast band* for th«* past several years.



Tom Dorsey Fires Bunny Berigun
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